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jality and fine
I be 1.15

loses at 
30) p.m.
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foques \
ery wide vari- 
igns, made up 
wool worsted
.29, 39 and .45

'becks, plaids, 
ill-wool Scotch 
is, and serges, 
Monday .. .45

i Vélvet Hats,
turban brim, 

etik. Monday,
45

lniture
de of elm, fin- 
bard above, fit- 

small cutlery 
tpboard below.

................ 10.75

of maple, fin- 
glass cupboard 
[wers, one long 
u,and a knead- 
. Monday sell- 
.......... .14.75

Lops and finish- -»■ 
lay selling 2.40

ps — Of liard- 
Iwith bases ex- 
ay selling 3.90

built of bard- 
seat and em-

.98
bn finish, spin- 

Mondav sell- 
!.. .44. V •

loors,
Rugs

tminster Rugs, 
ne medallion 
tnd rich Turk- 
ig-rooms, dens

MED RUG.
........... 10.50
........... 22.50
...........27.50
...........36.50

IMPORTED
G.

16.25
. . .. » 20.00 
.... 24.00 
.... 27.75 
.......31.50• *

LISE, INEX- 
EDROOMS.
pse Rug, made 
e and woolen 
hades of ■ tans, 
medallion and

5.75 and 7.75
6.75 and 9.50 

P.75 and 10.50
1 ENGLISH 
^ETS.
k-rooms, bed- 
bwing a splen- 
ies, at a vervL...V... 1.75 

LAID BY

aid by skilled 
prices, llsti-

VACUUM
ARPET
ŒD
iy in the home 
t a, very small 
. each -.. 7.75

The Toronto World
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f | HOUSE FOR SALE—College Street. I 
rooms, solid brick. 26000. Easy terms. 
Good location.

HANNAFORD STREET — Good bllWlMi 
loi, irr feet frontage by 154 feeC 
depth. ' Plenty- of • gre vei and send for 
building purposes on lot. Price $46 per 
foot, on builders’ terms.

TANNER S. GATES.
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 

26-28 Adelaide St. W. Main 589». -A

tanner * gates.
Fealty Brokers, Tenner-Gates Building, 

26-28 Adelaide St. W. Main 5893. ed
*s
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FYTFWn PUiniTV ^" Qualified Experts Have Decided 
LA I LliU Urinfll II in Favor of the Purchase of To-

■

Spaniards Routed Moors
EL ARAISH, Morocco, Nov. 

23.—(Can. Press).—In a recent 
engagement between a Spanish 

I column and Moors, the Spanish 
had 82 killed and wounded, but 

! succeeded in occupying a stra- 
I tegio position. The Moons’ ca- 
i sualtles were large.

Foreign Residents Organize&

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 23.— 
(Can. Press).—From thé Aus
trian legation there was sent i 
out today to all Austrians a 
circular urging them to co
operate with the German and 
other European colonies in or
ganizing for j, defence, 
stated that 
foreign res 
slble.

IS NOT FEARED ronto Railway and Toronto 
Electric Light Companies.9fi

FROM PULPIT M

It is 
sings against 
are quite pos-

--------------------------------- ,er"1
Property owners have the Vote which will decide the issue of tbs 

clean-up of the franchises.

t aprl 
ide|ts

Rev. Father O'Gorman Brands 
Insurgent Bilingual Advo
cates of Ottawa as Enemies 
of Splendid Method of Gov
erning Catholic Schools in 
Ontario.

The property owners now know beypnd a doubt that Bhon J. Arnold, 
John MacKay and H. H. Consens, the experts, who are qualified to deter- 

, . , _ . K, .. -I mine if it would pay Toronto to clean up the franchises, have declared most
bishop McNeil Ushers in | emphatically that It is a sound business-proposition.

* New Era of Work and Will The majority of the city council are convinced that the clean-up of 
*, prev__. z-x J the franchises is a sound business proposition.

er apprng by The agreement of purchase is now being drawn up by the civic legal 

Special Collections One department, assisted by special counsel. When it is completed it- has to 
Sunday Each Year. |be pae8e<1 upon b>' the Provincial Hydro-Electric Commission and the

lieutenant-governor in council, associated with both of whom will be spe
cial counsel. Then It will come to the city council, and will be the basis of

Archbishop j the bylaw to be submitted to the property owners for their decision.
a new era of

*
Mexican Congress Expected 

to Annul Recent Elections 
and Meantime Dictator Will 
Continue Head of Affair» 
—People Kept in Dark as to 
Rebel Successes.

— Pronouncement by Arch-

UNDER ARREST
Z Walter F. Cooper, Short 

Nearly Five Hundred Dol- 
- lers in Accounts, Says 

He Lost the Money.

OTTAWA. Nov. 23.—(Can. Press.)— 
Rev. Father O’Gorman, who -recently 
took the Ottawa Separate School Board 
to task for their attitude towards the 
Ontario department, again opposed the 
idea of teaching French,In the Eng
lish Separate Schools in the course of 
a sermon to his

V
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 28.—(Can. 

Rress.)—Resigned apparently to those 
conditions, which make It 
to carry

A pronouncement from 
MctNell, ushering in 
charitable work among the Roman Ca- 
tholtos of Toronto, was read in all the Tbe clean'uP of the franchises is a sound business-proposition, and in 
Roman Catholic churches yesterday, conducting the proposition to the final decision of the property owners the 
After drawing attention to the modem interests of the city are being safeguarded in every possible way. 
to wards lndlvldltali8m and There are now left two important items for consideration,
outlined a iarcîl'b^h'0lp the method of financing the 130.000,000 purchase,
table work, which will ^nrolve^he °f mana*em®nt of the Properties, 

collection and distribution of more As H H'-'Couzen8, tbe general manager of the civic Hydro-Electric 
money than the church has devoted System, has shown in his report that the buying out of the Toronto Electric 
to social sendee in previous years. Light Company will be a paying investment of $8,000,000 and will reduce 

A special Sunday will be appointed the rates to consumers of electric light and power, it may be reasonably 
and on^th-T d»talled Sunday’ aszumed tbat the civic Hydro-Electric System will make the financing of *
ÇT.'SSU tTSLT ,£ Ithe ,S'MW0 * "«>« » «.« property o„e„.

charitable works of the diocese thru- 
out the year, without any collections

Unidentified Body Adds to 
Mystery Surrounding Dis

appearance of Young 
Man on

necessary 
on -a dilatory- campaign 

against his enemies, President Huerta 
and his official dependents appeared 
serene today, convinced that the 
United States will

i

Short nearly $600 In his accounts, 
Walter F. Cooper, of 548 Spadlna ave
nue, a clerk and collector In the em
ploy of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion. was arrested at his home last 
night by Detective ‘Murray, charged 
with theSt^from the hydro-electric.

Cooper is employed by the hydro in 
the dual capacity as bookkeeper and 

- collector of hydro accounts thruouit the 
province, and the discovery of the 
shortage was discovered when his ac
counts were checked up by auditors. 
Heretofore he has been a clerk of good 
standlrtg.

Cooper’s contention made to Detec
tive Murray last night .is that he lost 
the money one day returning from 
Port Credit, and being afraid to admit 
his loss, fixed his books to" balance.

He will appear in police court today.

Wedding Eve.
parishioners in the 

Catholic Church 'of the Blessed Sac
rament tpts morning. Referring to his 
stand on the school

On# is 
The other is the method

not take more 
drastic measures toward the Mexican 
Government than those 
taken.-

AVOCA, N. Y., Nov. 23j—(Can- 
Press).—Miss Ry rod ere of this village, 
not only has the estate of her fiance, 
James Greene, who disappeared cn the 
eve of his wedding day, to look after, 
but in addition now has the body of 
an unknown man, probably hundreds 
of miles away1 from his relatives, on 
her hands.

question,'he said 
the teaching of French in the prim
ary schools was a pedagogical and 
national, not a religious question- He 
opposed the quixotic idea of teaching 
French in

already

It has been rumored that congress
would not continue to meet; that it 
would be automatically dissolved, and 
that Gen. Huerta was about to quit 
office. All these have been disproved 
by congress launching Itself into what

the English Separate 
were many useful 

things that could not be taught In the 
primary schools. He was fully aware 
of the advantage of knowing French, 
as he had studied it for 
had the honor of being a graduate of ; 
the Catholic University of ’’Militant 
Catholique” of Paris.”

Rebuked Insurgents.
As regards the bilingual schools for 

French children, he believed them t 
be both feasible and desirable, but lie 
strongly disapproved of the present 
insurrectionist attitude! of the major
ity of the Ottawa Separate 
trustees-

Schools. There

The body which was positively Idem 
tinted by Thomas Hatch in Jackson, 
Mich., Thursday as being that of 
James Greene, the missing bridegroom, 
arrived here tonight and one glance 
was enough to prove to Miss Rynders 
that she had paid the expenses of 
bringing the body of an unknown mao 
to this village and tonight she lg in'a 
grief-stricken ' state.

Tonight the ,mystery surrounding 
the strange disappearance of Greene 
who has not been since he went to 
Rochester to buy his wedding outfit 
several weeks 
ever. The sup

As far as financing is concerned, this reduces consideration by the 
on the part of sisters. A special col-1 property owners to tile method of paying off the 822,000,000 for the electric 
lection is also to be taken up in every railways and franchises. The method is simple when explained, and la as 
parish of the diocese during December | follows: 
of this year, at which $6000 will be
will be^ndepe^drar^fktheTchlrit^ado-1Cent intereat wlH be Paid by the city on that $22,000,000 until the debt 

nations received thru regular collec- is paid’ Thirty years* time will be given for the payment of the debt, 
tkuw. j These 122,000,000 of bonds will not be sold by the city, but will be handed

$500 Fop Relief Fund. |over as full $22,000,000 value to the present
Fire hundred dollars ,of the special ways and franchises. The $22,000,000 is the purchase price 

^!rn^r»u C<,,I^l0n. W4H b* hand6d recelve the W2.-000.000 worth of bonds can either sell them or use them

frÆîari s m Teu:rngswdfc thto rr rey- °r they can ^ «*“•
great lakes storm. The earnlpge of the street railway system will pay off that debt of

The archbishop - remarked on thJW&OOMOO, together with the Interest,, in thirty years. This will be done 
work of the National Sanitarium Aa- by means °I sinking fund, "fo explain the sinking fund method it is 
soclatlon. He emphasized the duty ,oi I only necessary to state that the city will deposit with trustees sufficient 
Roman Catholics to unite with others cash or securities each year to make a fund which will produce thru nrln- 
in support o. the association, as it is clpal, interest and compound Interest, the 
impracticable to build a Roman Ca
tholic hospital * for the care of con
sumptives.

promises to be a prolonged 
It Is expected that tomorrow congress 
will take up the ratification or nullifi
cation of the presidential elections, 
and It Is understood that these will be

lion.

years, and
1

The city will issue bonds to the amount of $22,000,000, and 4M perannulled, that new elections will be 
called and t 
remain at th

hat’ President Huerta will 
iid'fiWtd of affairs.

l*i Tight Comer.
According to hie Intimates no one

Y

owners of the elec tris rall- 
Thoee who

realizes more fully than Gen. Huerta 
the desperate straits of his govern
ment, but he has reiterated I)ta 
tention of pounding away at 
enemies until he or they have won.
At thé national palace the idea of in
tervention is scoffed at, and the sug
gestion of a blockade Is received with 
skepticism.
credited with saying that while his 
ports might be easily taken, it would

U.S. Senate Beginning To-^’ be impossible for invaders te-r get as

in fact that the national treasury is |

Inquiry Into Charge of Dis- 
erhnination by $ Railways 
Unlikely to & Finished 

This Week.

Si is Just as deep an 
tion here is that he 

is a victim of aphasia and is roaming 
around somewhere, and search for him 
will now be taken up with renewed

' . ... ■ i.

ln-School
Were he French he would 

tbe equally opposed tb their Illegal 
tactics, which could èfnly hurt both 
the English and French 
Schools. He hoped the school trusr 
tees would reconsider their attitude 
and would cooperate with the educa
tional authorities at Toronto in im

proving the unsatisfactory state of 
the bilingual schools so as to arrive 
at a solution eqVs^.tory to'jall.
they would He, able ^©.-devote all tUetw — --— 4S1
efforts to the further upbuilding of 
the separate school system of Ottawa.

Would Ruin System.
Thosfe Cathollcé who preached 

■$ fiance to the government 
who advocated transfer of 
the public school

his

AGAIN TO FORE vigor.

Separate

WESTERN RATESGen. Huerta himself Isi
amount of $22,000,000, with 

4% per cent. Interest, in thirty years. This sinking fund will be drawing 
interest and compound interest for the thirty years, and therefor# less 
than $22,00$,000 will have to be taken from the earnings of the railway 
in the thirty years to pay off the hoads of ^22,000,000, with interest. The 

01. the would mean taking about "$700,000 annually from the

Heavy Gun8 Will Thunder ini
Plj

The e8la.bliBhmcnt of aiv organiza- 
mm ft IT Jrnnm-n a«9

: "ihS” organization I receipts of the railway for thirty years.
alms to parallel the work of the Holy As the city does not yet own the street railway system, the purchase 
Name Society, with the exception that price of $22,000,000 must necessarily be raised upon the security of th«
its membership Is made up of matrons. DroDertv in th» Htv ThdV P tne *®CUrlty 01 tbo

ipropertj in the city.. That is way the property owners are the only voters
entitled to vote upon the bylaw. Immediately the purchase is made, how
ever, the payment of the debt will be assumed by the,street railway system. 
It is certainly quite plainThat the taxes of the property owners will not be 

■ Ul I affected, will not go up or down one cent, in paying off the $22,000 000 
in the thirty years. • 1

practically empty is not hidden even 
from the most ignorant. peon In the 
city, and
adopted to obtain funds have been 
such as are calculated to remove any 
doubt remaining- The new stamp tax, 
which will go into effect Dec. 1, will 
practically double the revenue from

WASHINGTON, D.C.. Nov, 22.—The
administration currency bill, with the 
amendments, proposed by the divided

com-

de- that measures recently
ana those 

taxes to senate banking and currency 
mittee, was laid before the senate to
day and debate on ihe measure will 
begin on Monday. The two factions

were merely joining 
hands to ruin their splendid system 
of\grovernment Catholic schools. He 
trusted that all the Catholics of 
city,

1
(Special to The Toronto World), 

OTTAWA- Nov. 28.—The western 
freight rates Inquiry, which' Involves 
a charge of discrimination .against the 

. we8t by the railways in thematter of
Public in Dark. freight charges will be resumed before

The military situation thruout the the railway board, tomorrow mom-
country is little understood ,jp the ing. The case has now been in pro

gun in.the debate for the administra- capita!. It ig almost impossible to ob- Kress for two years but there has been
tion forces. His spe-ch pVobably will tai|1 accurate news of operations not no bear,ng 8lnc« -^ne when almost
occupy the entire dny. On Tuesday, a *n entire week was taken up with the
_ J nrly miles awa>, and practically all presentation nf on anaivai# X#Senator Hitchcock will hoeln .th*. «t. . pi vaviivaviun oi an analysis or the race

c.cock wm oeg^n tne at the news published in the local papers situation by J. P. Muller, an expert
tack on the administration’s^proposals jg dlgtl.U8ted by the public, who re- engaged by counsel for the Dominion |
ir. a speech setting forth the position ... . . Government and evidence in rebuttal

aliS* that it is given out by the de- principally by Traffic Manager Umi- I
partments of thé government and tliat gan of the C- P. R. western lines. The |
the proofs 6f all the Mexican news- caee was adjourned until September, 
paper, ^ r,,..,» b, ""

How large Gen- Huerta’s army Is at sary because Mr. Muller was not ready 
present is not known, but the last of- with all of his exhibits.
ficial report placed the number at . ’°ne °E tb®*e iB stl11 missing and the 
, „ „„„ * . , . impression Is that while the inquiry
86 000. The campaign of drafting into wm be proceeded with tomorrow R
Service Individuals of all stations and will not likely reach a conclusion this
rank has added, according to unoffl- week- f- A- Blcknell, K. C., of Tor- 
cial statements at the palace, 30,00. Jnten ^n^ent

But it is certain that no such number Isaac Pitblado. Winnipeg, represents 
as this are under arms, as the govern- tbe Winnipeg board of trade; L. G.ï=s™”- aKS
past in obtaining guns.

Conditions in the capital of More
los are quiet, but the city is none too 
well garrisoned, and the drain made 
on the local arsenal by the comman
ders In the fÿld has greatly depleted 
the military Éfores.

of the committee headed by Senator 
Owen and Senator tlitchcock, filed 
their divergent views on the measure 
and the bill passed by the house was 
made the unfinished business of the 
senate.

Senator Owen will fire thte opening

the that source. Special taxes have been 
imposed, and the taxing of articles 
Imported by parcel post is being dis
cussed.

leaving aside all racial short- 
■ lighted ness, would work for the best 

Interests the city’s separate schools, 
Whether there were but

The method of management of the street railway system is also quite 
simple when explained. The special act of the legislature which gives the 
city the power to buy the railway system requires that a commission manage

Si, Edward Grey’, S«,et,ry I "‘“'y ‘""“1 ““ ‘le ^"w‘r * ,*lm
one separate 

or twoschool board, as at present
separate school boards.

Confers With President 
Wilson Concerning 
Mexican Situation.

,No matter who the commissioners may be, it will beSTRUCK BY MOTOR. . , up to the general
manager to make good. He must not only give a service that will serve 
the city and the citizens, but he must, give a management of the system 
that will produce operating expenses, sinking fund and extensions and bet/ 
tern^ents. if he fails, he must give way to-a general manager -who 
duce those results.

While crossing Bathurst street, 
Saturday evening.

near 
Harry

Quebec avenue, was 
struck and knocked down by motor
car 1978, owned and driven .by Claude 
Pearce of 50 Borden street. He 
conveyed to the Western 
'where It is reiported that his right leg 
Is severely bruised.

College,
Gates of 124

can pro-WaWhINGTOX. Nov. 23.—(Can.
Press. )\^Slr Will lam Tyrrell, private I Supposing R. J. Fleming is appointed general manager and it is sow

ed to reveal the subject discussed, gay. I<topendable «eneral manager, 

ing it wag personal and private.
SKr William has been here for sev

eral week», and on account of the 111-I «The present rates on tbe street railway are as low as may reasonable
te^llseT^^ is any surplus after oper

ation. It became known that tonights 11 * e*p®nse8’ «mking fund and extensions and betterments are provided 
conference was his second with the ? ’ that 8Urplus 001114 be applied with the beet results to the city in an 

president, and that on the first oeca- increa8e ot Pay t° tbe employee. There may or may not be such a surplus, 
sion he had a frank talk on Mex!can lbut if tbe.re ■*> it should go where it would Increase the purchasing power 
affairs. This interchange of views» isTof the employee, and therefore be of direct benefit to the city, 
believed to have resulted m the friend- Now that the property owners are getting the facts of the clean-un of
£ misrepresentations by tbe dwind,ing. oppo.it,on .re

United States concerning the policy | '
toward Mexico. The British Govern- ----------- " 1,1 =-------------- ■ ■ ■
ment has indicated not only to the BULL FIGHT WAS GRACED -STEAMER NORONIC IS
Washington administration, but to the I gy PRESENCE OF HUERTaI “

Score of Detective's Guarded 
Him—Not Cheered by 

Spectators.

of his faction of the committee. From 
Monday until the end of the special 
session a week off, senators will make 
set speeches discussing the 
reform .problem.

was
Hospital, :

was neces-currency

tVhat Toronto wants lg a 
Then the commission would have to get

FIGHTING AGAINST THE LIGHT down to business on business principles.

#

FOOTBALL PER
a■

1
TKt

FACTS COLLEGE STREET FIRE.4 READY FOR FIRST TRIPNearly $800 damage was done the 
residence at 263 College street, owned 
by Mrs. A. Robertson, by a fire which 
broke out* early Sunday ^noming. The 
fire started on the first floor of the 
house, which Is unoccupied; the sec
ond floor, which is occupied by a phy
sician. was damaged to some extent 
but the loss will be principally on the 
contents. The cause of the fire is un
known.

Huerta regime, that It is warmly sup
porting the policy of President Wil
son.

m Peter Ogden, of Victoria 
Team, Victim of Game 
With New Zealand "All 

Blacks."

Finest Vessel on Lakes to leave 
Port Arthur for 

Sarnia.
FORT ARTHUR. Ont.,

(Can. Press.)—The steamer Noronte, 
the new flagship o fthè Northern Navi
gation Company, and the finest veeeel 
or. the lakes, will commence loading 
flour Tuesday next and leave a couple * 
of days later for 8am la^ where she 
will be delivered by the Port Arthur 
Shipbuilding Company to the operat
ing company.

The only work to be done on the 
Boat now Is furnishing.
Northern Navigation Company will 
do itself during the winter, and have r 
her In shape for regular traffic at the 
opening of navigation next spring.

4. sSpi ft It is known that the confidence of 
the Washington administration in ulti
mately forcing -tile retirement of Hu-

*\j
La

/Î MEXICO CITY, Nov. 23.—(Can.

Huerta attended the 
bullfight today. Accompanied by only 

two members of his staff, but guarded 
by a score of detectives, the president 

OF YEARS OFF DUTY I entered the bull ring, where 20,000 per.

"rtTfijh
Ui f

M r!

erta is based largely on the friendly 
attitude of the great powers abroad, | Press).—Gen. 
who are declining to assist the Huerta

1 Nov. ft.—
ij tli mj L46> ! VICTORIA. B.C.. Ncv. 23—(Can. Press) 

: The first fatality ever recorded in Eng- 
The “Distinctive” in Men's Overcoats- j fish Rugby in this part of the country 

The claim made by every tailor and j occurred on Saturday when Peter Ogden 
retailer oi men a clothing is tnat they I Dlavln_ fllllh„, , n’are distinctive and exclusive. It’s sure- fu',b«ek for Melons agalnt New
Iy a matter of degree. When Dlneen's ^aland. Nias kicked on the head and 
-140 Yonge street — talk of men's ap- Ldled n tbe ansbulmce which was rush,
pare! being “distinctive” they mean lnK h ni to St. Joseph's Hospital. Ogden

i distinctive In a sense that is compre- was substituting for Spencer, the regular 
hensive—a sense that takes a survey fullback and 
of fashion styles not only in Canada 
but throughout the States and Europe- 
The overcoat styles shown at this 
old-established house are imported 
custom tailored garments made of 
newest fabrics, in latest shades, with 
all the correct features introduced- 
They aré coats that make a man feel 
good and confident in any circle—wel 
dressed and perfectly groomed on any 
occasion. No hesitation should be felt 
about getting one of these coats now 
-all sorte of weather and all sorts of 

j functions are at 'land. Prices are 
i consistently moderate and range up 

from $23.

government financially or otherwise.
; mmi

AID TO ENJOYMENTM i
1 I'jUNi 

, I
! . I# i

sons had gathered to see Oaoha, Mexi

co’s greatest matador, inaugurate the

! /// Fireman Milligan, Yorkville 
Station, Presented With a 

Big Easy Chair.

!
* IV.

m: season.

Gen. Huerta occupied a box close to 
the arena. The band played the na
tional hymn and the people arose to 
their feet, but there was no cheering. 
The president left after the killing of 
the fourth bull.

;:

if fu3 was pressed into service 
towards the close o’ the game, 
previously he had been temporarily in
capacitated and on

J
?! Ml On the occasion of his retiring from 

active service, Fireman Fred Milligan, 
of Yorkville station, was presented by 
Chief Smedley with a handsome easy 
chair on behklf of his comrades of the 
Yorkville station Saturday evening.

One of the most popular fiien in the 
whole fire brigade. Fireman Milligan 
was the recipient of a handsome tri
bute from his chief, who in a few 
words commended him on his splendid

This theTwice

Fii;■ .... . °1>e occasion was
dazed for several minutes. It was in ihe 
last half when he was tackled heavily 
and In the subsequent rush was kicked 
on the head.

In consequence of the accident it is 
doubtful whether the All Blacks will play 
here Tuesday. They salt fev home >n 
Wednesday. An Inquest will be held Mon
day, and several of the touring footballers 
will testify. Ogden was a native of this 
city and was prominent in rowing circles.

The All Blacks easily won today's game 
by a score of 35 points to V. In fifteen 
matches they have scored a total of 564 
points, against 6.

n
w£3r ;

/:tfffl- :

iiïwihiü A Play for Big People.
“The Poor Little Rich Glrf* $g 

8 play delightfully different from 
D , -3 — (Can. j anything attempted in recent theatrt-
Hress).—Mrs. Mary Devereaux died to- I cal history. It i;-:

; DIED AT AGE OF 104.f I f:

Ii ll’l l .l| ..... ,
'ui ï/:i ! ’.ïrflJl-hfl

: | t■

-H
LONDON. Ont.. Nov.I t,;>ossessed, ■ ■* ■■PPL.,.. of #

day at the homo of her daughter in I theme that appeals to every thinker,
her 104th year. 8he was born m Ire- nd^youtl is’unbroken by'

crust of ago.

i I <
LlIü 3! ITi record in his 31 years of service with 

tbe Toronto Fire Brigade.
ts■■

_ tend In May 1816.1M f■
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„7rnHW"<i!'.,, |CANADA IS MUCH 
MORE HOSPITABLE

YOUNGSTERS LOVE 
CIRCUS MATINEES

BRICKLAYERS TO PENSION 
THE AGED AND CRIPPLED

U. S. Organization Gives Large 
Majority in Vote to Launch 

Scheme.

OFFICIAL REPORT ON STORM 
IS PREPAID BY R. F. STUPART

ESTIMAMl>
M ■ - <eighth Seaeon) • I

TORONTO STRING 
QUARTETTE FROMARENÀS*1

< M
Therefore Hours Have Been 

Arranged Not to Conflict 
With School.

MATS. .UrJSS. 25s, S«cCommissioner Lamb Compare 
Reception of Immigrants 
Here With Australia’s.

An avsiting-sf Ghatofesr Mwak. Report on
rmpfovetrNovember is the Month Whe n the Greatest Number of 

Heavy Gales Usually Occ ur on the Great Lakes and 
Mariners Should Pay Atte ntion to Gale Signals.

Ceeiirvatiry HaU. Wed.. Nav* 26INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 2*.—(Can. 
Press.)—An old age pension and disa
bility fund will .be Inaugurated by the 
Bricklayers. Masone and Plasterers’ 
International Union ot America, In 
1914. The plan has lust been voted 
on thy the members ot the union, and 
Secretary William Dobson today be
gan mailing from the union headquar
ters here circulars to the local untone 
announcing that the" vote was favor
able. ^

The fund wtil tie maintained by 
weekly assessment of 26, centa on each 
member of the organization.
, The membership yota oa. the. adop

tion of ' the proposition showed only 
19,811 votes cast, with 11J51 in favor 
and 7580 against the question. The 
union has about 90.009 members.

)f
Beats—Bell Ticket Bureau.

SPELLMAN’S INDOOR ‘d Wi.
J >CIRCUS - >THE OAVI» SCHOOL OF

the requestAt of many lad lee who
in- is the best exposed wind gauge we have I are making up a number of children’s

pointed out In the two monographs pro- formances in, the Arena until * o’clock, 
pared toy the, awlfiaitt director of thus I Th, __m, .. - ^ .vservice, and covering the years 1873 to T“*f win 6*Ve th£ Ijitle opes- an vop- 
1012, both inclusive, November is the port unity ot enjoying the fUM Off the 
month in the year during the season of f circussarïartsJSfssm ssjsk
SXA&'tSMffMK Ti SS SSWJSrt strass
to be regretted that mariners do not psy /hat circus parties for “grown-ups” 
more attention to the "hegvy gale sIg- I are also going to tie the vogue this 
nais’’ when displayed. week, the same as they are In Boston.

We are told, and we hare seen it quot- New York and Philadelphia, when the
BsrÆ»-»• " 10

How*ôa.n*thls ffîSglBS^TaftSSf , 2“ tram arrived quietly ye-
tain’s view of the horizon Is at the best I tendhy afternoon, and the trained ani- 
quite limited, whereas the weather bur- ™al* ’weT? Immediately taken to '.the 
eau’s is thousands of miles in every dl-1 Arena. T'he work of moving the en- 
reetkrn. In fact, nowaday®, It Is the I tire shipment started shortly after 
whole northern hemisphere. Again, a midnight, so that everything will be 

stuffy of supposed local weather in complete readiness for the first per- 
undertaken everywhere by the tormance this afternoon at 8 o’clock; 

d corps of observers of the United I Evening performances will commence 
States weather bureau was discontinued I at 8.80 '
as of no value. I

In November during the period 1874 to I—a,— , __ ________S«®fî£’*«r A^?L^«OSS,NC

J I LIVELYTRUE EMPIRE BUILDINGAs requested by certain shipping 
terests on Lake Superior, B. & Stupart, 
director of the metereological service at 
Toronto, has prepared an official report 
of the storm of Nov. 7 to Nor. 10, which 
follows:

The great gale which swept the lake# 
between the 8th and 10th of November 
was caused by two pronounced areas of 
low pressure conjointly with an area of 
high pressure, and Its attendant cold 
wave, which at the time spread Into 
Manitoba from the northward, accom
panied by zero weather.

The first of the depressions was centred 
near Prince Rupert on the 6th, being no 
doubt the area which was shown over 

*• Behring Sea on the 4th. Between the 
5th and 8th it traveled from the North
ern British Columbia coast to Northern 
Michigan, keeping about the same pro
portions as when first indicated. On 
the early morning of the 8th a falling 
barometer at Key West with, rain Indi
cated Uns table conditions near the west 
coast of Florida, and by the night a well 
defined disturbance had moved into the 
Carolines with a rapidly falling barometer 
On the morning of the 9th this second 
storm was centred in Northern Virginia 
with a barometric reading of 29.10 inches 
reduced to sea level The two disturb
ances by this time had practically 
coalesced.» The same night, the 9th, the 

Toronto, with 
a reduced barometric reading of 28.70 
inches. The barometric gradient all day 
Sunday was very steep on the Great 
Lakes and particularly so from Sault 
Ste. Marie to Lake Erie, equalling ap
proximately one-tenth of an inch in leas 
than thirty miles. It Is estimated, that a 
gradient of one-tenth of an inch in every 
seventy miles will cause a moderate 
gale. The system, after hovering all 
night of the 9th near Lake Ontario, then 
passed northeastward with greatly di
minishing energy, reaching the Labrador 
coast on the 12th. Southampton record
ed an hourly velocity of .61 miles. This

1t

Eight Hundred Thousand 
Now in British Isles Can

not Find Work.

\ Additional/. Church and Ole wester Sts.

Tomorrow (Tuesday) we open a new 
beginners’ class.

J 9
* for Hamili! m

m
9

tribi1
We teach Walts. One-Stop. Two-Step, 

Boston, Tango, Ocean Dip.m irF D* **ot-Throe-Step, 
Hesitation 
tieche, Dip
FltOF. DAVIS.

fiThat immigrants -.are not looking on 
with favor in Australia while on the 
other hand they ate given a warm 
welcome In Canada, Was the statement 
mape by Commissioner Lamb, superin
tendant of emigration for the Sal
vation Army in ... London, England; 
speaking on “Empire building’’ before 
a !5r9re audience in Massey Hall yes
terday aftemopn. The meeting was 
held under the auspices of. the Sal
vation Army in connection with their 
annual church services.

In Australia, said the commissioner, 
people looked on Immigrants as com
petitors likely to decrease wages. In 
Canada they were regarded as factors 
tft the development of the country. The 
Canadian people considered that every 
honest worker was bound to produce 
more than he consumed. As a res.ult 
of this position taken by the people 
of Canada, the immigrant not only 
Increased the wealth, but helped to dis
tribute It.

There were nearly 800,000 people In 
the old country who could not find 
steady employment, said the commis
sioner. He did not see why Canada 
should not gradually absorb this num
ber. The gfeat work In empire build
ing was the distribution of people front 
a thickly populated district to a place 
where they were most needed.

(Special to 1 
- HAMILTON. 1 
wi^h the city 
a previous meet! 
prepared a repor 
foil last year, tlr 
on! Tuesday ever 
a sensation will 6 
Instructed to sHo-
the estimated Sï 
year's wyk. the 
to a head by the 
who.

*MISS ELSIE DAVIS 
Fhene North 2989. * Î

ON FIRE PREVENTS Oft.

The member* of the Toronto Board 
Of Trade have (been notified that a 
lecture on “Fire Prevention and Fire 
Protection,” will be delivered in the 
rotunda of the board, at ' 4 o’clock 
Thursday afternoon, by Franklin H; 
Wentworth of Boston, secretary ot the 
National Fire Protection Association.

getisattotol Asriabsto. Dashing BMsss, 
Trailed. Animals.

ONE TICKgT ADMITS TO AUm.
seals, *1,
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NOTICE-^-,WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB.

J. Joyce - Broderick, recently ap
pointed to the British consulate in 
Amsterdam, will address the Woman’s 
Canadian Club at 4.16 tomorrow 
afternoon. In the lecture hall Of the Y. 
W. C. A.. McGill street. His subject 
will .be “The British Consulate In Its 
Relation to Canada.’’

robjec
•ment

te* .to 
on tiipav

v-<| - ■ actual, cçst exced 
by more than pi 

The report !» J 
a surpris»eg iuaJ 
counco Jon with 
streets,, it, shews I 
$43,ze», an<Mhv >J 
ing the efty Just 1 
teen streets.

It is likely malt j 
ed by" Uie iildmr.j 
promised

William VallanJ 
magnate, and J. 
of Hamilton'» bed 
reported seriously 
dltion Ot Mr. Val 
Imprqvsssent UxU 

, said to be in a 1 
, and grave doubts] 

recovery. , . .1

The directors controlling 
Hotel, HMBlltoa, Oat., have 
to attempt the demolishing ot the Wal
dorf until next Spring, and travelers, 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual first- 

accommodation under the proprle-

tM?ldn°n
i • system was centred near orate gales. The exceptionally heavy 

gales «ere experienced In -the date# and 
years as follow#: Polaire- Richards»Nov. 22, 23, 1874, 28.76 Inches (haro- I —ÎÎ^1T 
meter reduced to sea level); min, turning I h-.,. ' . amî his
to snow; Nov. 6, 1810; Nov. 11, 1888; Nov. k™e™ and Alphonse Ml-
23, 1884; Nov. 23. 1891; Nov. 6, 1896; Nov. I ohaud, father-in-law of Cardin, was 
11, 1897; Nor. 34, 1906; Nov. 28, 1906; Nov. | severely Injured today when a carriage 
31, 1906; Nov. 7. 20, 1907; Nov. 26-30, 1 in which they were driving 
1901; Nov. 16. 1909; Nov. 12 to 17, 1911. I struck by a G. T. R. trail) at a cross
thl° «^.V'hto^gi^efcî i-r^n0 trn°dhanhraH yTB 01 thelï
naU were hoisted at 10 am. on Nov. 71 Quebec* * * mlleS eaBt of

V
terehlp of R. B. Gardner. mv

Le Visiteur Classic Dance*WE DO TINNINGCANADIAN CLUB.*
-J. Joyce-Broderlck will address the 

Canadian Club at luncheon today, Mr. 
Joyce-Broderick has recently left his 
post as acting British consul in New 
York, to assume the duties of the con
sulate in the City of Amsterdam. The 
luncheon Is to be held at MoOomkey’e.

; ) ‘tse? i trtcrwi, wwas PROMPT DELIVERY
The Canada Metal Ca. Ltd.

nuire AV NEXT WEEK—SEATS WED. T
and remained up until the 10th. Fore
casts also announced that the rain would 
turn to snow.

j> r-/1 ».t6
George Bernard Shaw's Beet Cemedy,MOTOR CÀR SMASHED. , isFANNY’S r 
FIRST 
PUT

week will be for the women of the 
parish, and the ssoond for the men.

NEW R. C. CHURCH AT MlLftMAV

MILDMAY, Ont, Nov. 28.—(Special.) 
—Mildmaye beautiful <88.006 Roman 
Catholic Church was opened today. 
Vicar-General Mahoney of Hamilton 
officiated and preached the dedication 
sermon, assisted by many priests of the 
dloc|^e.

Original
4; EngUsh

Tcr%&
London.................

One yeah •
New. York.

A motor car, the property of Harry

SVtü
struck by a west-bpund Bloor street 
c*r corner of Bloor and Shaw
®“JeîÎL„1In «i® motor was Querrie 
and William Galbraith, of 11 East 

The occupants were
Only New Officers Chosen Interim Report of Civic Sur-|ouely taJurM* pavement’ 'but not 8ei*1 

Were John White and 
Frank Duffy.

HIS HIGHNESS APPROVES.J , GOMPERS STILL
AT LABOR’S HELM

CHARGE EVASIONS 
OF BUILDING LAW

TWO WEEK8’ MISSION. •

St Cecilia’s Church, West Toronto, 
was crowded yesterday morning when 
the mission, which Is to last for two 
weeks, was opened with mass by Rev. 
Father O’Reilly of the Redemptorlst 
Order, who spoke to the people of the 
special blessings attached to the faith
ful attendance at the services. The first

Greek War 
At u public h 
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comrmred with i

Jssnes L. Hughes has received a 
communication from Arthur F. Bladen, 
Private secretary to the Duke of Con
naught, expressing the interest taken 
by the governor-general in the work 
of the National Sanitarium, and ap
proving of the action of the trustees 
to arranging for a tuberculosis Sun- 
Say, to be observed Nov. 30.

S'
y

:f tNight» and. Sat. Mat. 60c to «. 
Thurs Mat., best seats, 31.00. '■if

ivm

vey May Substantiate Aid. 
Wanless’ Complaint. PRINCESS iïZ'VZn*.

Wed. Mat., Best Seats, 91.
Klaw and Erlanger present the New York

Success, ,. '”

f

OFFICE EMPLOYES
1

SOCIALIST ROUTED WHAT COUNCIL WILL DO “THE POOR LITTLE 
RICH GIRL»Test of Strength Came in 

Electing Delegate to Brit
ish Congress. t

Reorganization of Fire De
partment Will Be Most Im-, 

portant Question.

mm
Prieto—8Bc, *e, >^|r, SfJS,' ." 

Next,.Week^‘?y#oif^g(to#e^t>r ■ I

I
tM

« ir • «
SEATTLE, Noy. 221—(Can. Press.) 

—The A. F. of L. adjourned tonight 
after electing oUlcers and choosing 
Philadelphia as the place of the next 
convention, which will assemble on 
the second Monday of November, 1914. 
The officers chosen are;

How the city council will line up 
today on the recommendation of the ! FRONT INDIA ;'y, ri '.

Stenographers Clerks— Bookkeepers
Serltill^m/aLnÏÏ rw m?st keep up with thetimes if you would ADVANCE.

1 keep AHEAD °f the procession. Thé latest and greatest NEW 
??ncerna tfae Panama Canal. To know about this modern wonder T to have 

something “up your sleeve” that will add to your “market value.”

.idboard of control that the fire depart
ment be reorganized Is yet uncertain. 
The recommendation may-tie referred 
back upon some pretext or it may be 
adopted without debate, 
trailers and Aid. Burgess are assured- II 
ly committed to the reorganization of I 
the department, but that has done no I 
more than centralise the demand in I 
ward three. So far there is no lndi- I 
cation that the demand in other wards I 
Isias urgent as Aid. Burgess believes I 
It to be In ward three, where the I 
value of property Is the greatest On I 
the theory tho that silence gives con- I 

,,sent, the recommendation may go thru I 
unchallenged.

Aid. Wanless is to press his motion I 
for a Judicial investigation of the LE 
architect’s department- Within thSTE 
past few days the experts conducting I 
the civic survey have submitted an I 
interim report to the board of control I 
that means serious cBarges of eva- I 
slons of the building bylaw. This will ■ 
likely Influence the council to have the I 
judicial investigation opened without 1 
further delay.

As twenty-one members of the I 
council signed the requisition for the | 
payment of $26,000 to the managers ! I 
of the National Live Stock Show to I 
provide for running expenses, there I 
will probably be little obstruction to I 
putting thru the necessary bylaw. As I 
the show Is over. It may be that the I 
amount of the deficit will be demand- II 
ed and that the appropriation will 
conform to tlto deficit.

Controllers Church and Foster are 
expected to renew their effort to have 
a plebiscite on Jan. 1 on the clean-up 
of the franchises. .It is so evident, 

wyver. that they want to becloud 
the issue that they will get no aup- 
port. At the last meeting of the coun- 
C,Llïey drew others into “looking a 
gift horse in the mouth.'1 and those 
others had so little stomach for -the 
act that they jumped the Job. As this 
meeting is the last one of this year at 
which much business will be dona it 
Is likely that there will be little debate 
over the street railway purchase. That 
debate may well be held over to the 
meeting at which the purchase bylaw 
will be introduced.^

Merle Ryssak :
-"‘ ■•Muk askSSuBrierrof the a-i-h-.v

■WtoWNHWWKMhr. StotiK 1. V. !;

The con-President. Samuel Gompere; first 
vice-president, James Duncan; second 
vlce-preslfient James O’Connell; third 
vice-president, Dennis A. Hayes; 
fourth vice-president, Joseph H. Val
entine; fifth vice-president, John R. 
Alpine; sixth vice-president. H- B.' 
Perhani; seventh vice-president John 
P. White, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America; eighth vice-pre
sident. Frank Duffy, general secretary 
of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners; treasurer, Joh» B. Lennon- 
secretary, Frank Morrison.

In this list are only -two 
White and Duffy.

Second Vice-president John Mitchell 
and Fifth Vice-president William D. 
Huber retired

f will leCture pn ' *»n
LIFE U «66* BY iwt BUD

* Hotchner, New York. - F
' *T. OSOROf'S-RALL, ELM St.
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to Atlanta, Morle 
by Washington, to
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Rebuff to Socialism.
For delegates to the British Trades 

Union Congress, w. D, Mahon. Inter
national president of the Brotherhood 
of Street and Electrical Railway Em
ployes. was elected over Councilman 
Frederick L. Wheeler of Los Angeles 
by a vote of 14,603 to 3884.
- Mitchell nominated Mahon
and Wheeler's vote was looked on as 
a test of Social let strength.
TrosL8eCT°-nv dele*ate to the British 

,YD0Sv. Congress, Matthew 
Roll of the Photo Engravers' Union 
was unanimously elected- 

Mortimer Donoghue of Butte, Mont
Trortee T? Tde!egaV’ t0 the Canadian 
Trades and Labor Congress.

eehference of delegates was held 
Inst night at which It- was agreed to
hlfcwi J°hn ,Pv Whtte on the executive 
hoard, as John Mitchell had desired.
a^i.^î°riie<1 aU taIk of °PP°s|tlon to 
^U!,L?,°mper/ Sor thc Presidency. 
The election of Mr- Oom^pers today 
was unanimous, y
v«^rr8lden,îvGompers cI°eed the con- 
ventlon with an address.

u
This wondèrful inter- 
oceanie waterway be
comes a mighty factor 
in peace and war; it 

/ will mark great changes 
x^in trade and commerce; 

it will revolutionize the 
world’s shipping; it will 
change alliances among 
the nations of the qarth. 
Think of the educa
tional advantages of
fered by this book, 
which sets forth all the 
knowledge obtainable 
relating to Panama and 
the Canal, the whole 
story of this gigantic 
undertaking! No man, 
woman or child who 
sees,thinks or reads, can 
afford to miss the oppor
tunity offered to get this * 
book almost free!

|

ki. ‘‘Panama and the Canal 
in Picture and Prose” 
is a great big book full 
of this NEW knowl
edge, covering every 
detail, from Balboa’s 
time to TODAY — 
teeming with .USEFUL 
information concerning 
the country and the 
people, with the COM
PLETE story of the 
great canal, its history 
purpose and promise. 
Within a short time, 
when the world’s ship- 

l ping will be entirely 
1 changed by this new 

“short cut,” where is 
the office employe tliat 
will not be benefited by

mi
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This is a greatly reduced illustra
tion of the $4 volume. As the size 
of your thumb compares with 
your hand, so this illustration 
compares with the size of the big 
book—9x12 inches.
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) » !’ TRIED to avoid ditch

BUMPED STREET CAR

2*2

If.Ÿ

Two Thrown From Wagon «, 
Horse Killed at Bolton and 

Gerrard Crossing.

! andr PREPARE TO RECEIVE
BEVY OF CANDIDATES
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■I cÏÏ'îJi.îraS SÏSS Tw0 H'lndr«l Will Enter Holy
“ . • sr-ass. t» s,Sr N™* Ncxt

Airr,suf5k5?L«£
car struck the side of the waimTï' *>lace at 8t- Helen's Church, Dundas 
accident happened about 8 svwv' Th5 s!reet' next Sunda)' afternoon at 3 
the corner of Gerrard and ??k,nea^o clock. Archbishop- McNeil will be 
avenue. and jraatmg^) present and address the gathering. J.

According to eye-witnesses ,u president tf the union execu
tor idem,, it was a direct result fhe _ live, will be p.e ject. Mr. Leacock ih
condition of the road .« the th^ ;!’lt'8ldf‘nt of the Ho!-’ Name confer-
the hill, where CÎ.wllL who ^ ° ! P"C! In St' Helen's Parish. All the
driving, was turning on the traou * <"onfereni-es in the city will attend the
avoid an impassable part of the street '<:erem,)n> __ __________________
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Your Money Refunded if Not Satisfied
SEE CERTIFICATE ON PAGE’ FIVE
DUWbuted From The World Office* 40 Richmond Street 

West, Toronto, and 15 Mam Street Ea,t, Hamilton
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%The Double Track Way to Montreal
Is via the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. This, however. Is but one of the 
many attractions of the Grand Trunk 
route, as the modern Pullmans and 
club compartment cars,’’ electric- 

lighted, excellent dining car service, 
parlor-library cars and comfortable 
vestibule coaches well deserve your 
r’ronage. Three fast trains leave 

HOLY NAME UNION. ™nto dail>
:nk ,s the only double track

y i x-c* ritecutlve of the, makes fast time. Berth
Holj . .amt-t mon will be held this even-; iml full particulars at
"f “t 8 Xf'ock in De La Salic Instt- l-vket office, northwest 

. , ■ * OHagur. president, will pre- and Yongé streets
,1 4209.

'POPE’S PHYSICIAN INCLUDED.
ROME. Nov.
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$18 tb «45.

STARS OF BURLESQUE
't? ...... %j2 - l

28.—(Can. Press.)—

■ Victor Emmanuel, includes Dr. Ettore 
r Atarchiiava, physician to Pope Plus 
v «nd the royal'house, and the reformed 

Socialist, Prof. Giuseppe Gatti of the 
University of Rome.

.=.?"•». wttii

RIUY SPEMCER
the Original 'Gri*an/JX'. Tft ■ Û 
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ESTIMATES DIFFER 
FROM ACTUAL COST

BODIES OF THREE 
FOUND IN WOODS

MEXICAN FEDERAIS 
HAVE LOST COURAGE

: Z

York County and Suburbs of Toronto
STREET CAR RAMS _ SOME MORE CONTROVERSY

AMUR WAGON OVER DUPLEX AVENUE

N À
> >

°” 25c, 50c - 
ITS INDOOR

Wffe and Two Children Died 
While Searching for 

Trapper.

Report on Last .Year's Local 
improvements Will Show 

Wide Margins.

When Attacked by Small Body 
of Insurrectos, They Beat 
f Retreat.

ro’clock I

HOUSES NEEDED 
IN EARLSCOURT X * iseus I-

s LIVELY TIME IN STORE PEMBROKE. Ont, Nov. 23.—(Can. 
Press,).—Investigation of the death of 
Mrs- D. PUon and her two children, 
who tfas reported .to have perished in 
an attempt to secure food for herself 
and her two children at Des Joa
chims. a point on the Ottawa River, 
west of this town, reveals the fact that 
this story was. erroneous to a great 

, _____ . . extent. It has been ascertained that
■ v \ Mrs. Pilon became anxious over the

(Special ft The Toronto* World.V, non-return of her husband, a trapper,
HAMIWOK, NqY- * 23.—In ..compliance Vhç .wgs op a hunting trip, and died 

wi(h the city council's order. gpren-’at æarching for him.,_ , 
a previous meeting, City Clerk Kent has J-T'*5* llome ® <loyPleLoI-„ 
prepared a repwv ontoeaUmprovement,. he^futiW °ahd8 toutid'

•»!L.yeer’ **?n «'*»"Presented iifo famiTywSs not St hbfttfe; Becoming 
on .Tuesday everting; it Is ekpecttMi tHtft ,(terme*. he .'formed a Marc party, 
a sensation will He sprung: Mr.,Kent MrSs' uild feet hut toilful» for them- It war 
Instructed to ahovv" tiie*dtfferëncé"betwecii (Nldetlt that Mrs. Pilon bad become 
the estimated and actual cost of-tfTe Ttlàrmed Bv'er lier husband's prolonged

absenCe. as he had only Intended being 
away on his trip a few days at the 
outside.

One of the search party found Mrs. 
Ptlpn’s body about ten miles from her 
home hear a lake on the Du Moine 
River," Where it was evident she had 
died from exhaustion; Some of the 
children's.' clothing was found nearby 
but the children were not found until 

- Tuesday morning. The daughter was 
found on the trail to Pilon’s camp and 
the boy waas found partly lying in 
watet; on the shore of Sherway Lake.

The bodies, were taken to Point 
Alexander, where the funerals took 
place Friday last-

POSITION OF ARMY

H John A. Macdonald and A. M.j/ 
Wilson May Be Aldermanic 

Candidates

Real Estate -Active—Barbers 
Complain Regarding Clos- »

WÈËjL :'-\%ïV -

x)
Editor World : I feel sure you will par

don me troubling you again, when 
consider how vitally the north 
the city to. interested in the 
opening of Duplex avenu ?. 
his letter of this morning, that Mr J w 
Brownlow has finally arrived at the. con- 

th»t the work would be one of 
ctaiaV, etrtravagaupe." This i, a de- 
ctdedlx different view from that tanen 
by Mr. Brownlow when he Inveigled a 
few people into voting with him at a 
late hour Saturday night on a plea that 
only a de ay was what they sought.. Mr. 
Brownlow s whole letter betokens a bad 
oaae. Why should anyone sell property 
in line with this street at 1IS0 per foot, 
■when any raaJ estate agent could readlh- 
Produce a buyer at 146 to 150?, When I 
maintained that the cost of this work 
would multiply rapidly in the near fu
ture, even Mr. Brownlow knew that I 
was not depending on the rlie in front
age values aloiie, but largely on the vast 
amount of building which Is already on 
the way in that section. The truth it 
the matter Is that a large proportion of 
the opposition so caiefuily fostered to 
this work is based or misunderstanding. 
The gentleman whose name appeared 
first on the Joint letter which was sent to 
the press against the work the other day 
has Since assured me that he wanted 
the street to go thru, 'but signed in the 
hope of getting a larger amount placed 
on the general rate. Another gentleman 
(a clergyman) , informed me that he was 
to be taxed to the extent of 30 per cent, 
or the value of his whole property. Of 
course it really was ifOo per foot. A third 
ratepayer, was feeling better after he 
was shown that it was 16c per foot, or 
*7.50 per year, which he would have to 
Pay—not *15 per foot. These are the 
kind of stories that have stirred up an 
opposition. As to the story that the 
ratepayers’ association has twice car
ried resolutions against the work, that la 
absolutely untrue. Last Saturday even
ing about 11,30, eighteen of the objec
tors remained to force thru some such 
resolution, which was opposed by the 
other fourteen members present. It Ig a 
poor cause that could not rally more 
than eighteen of the two hundred assess
ed ratepayers to vote in favor of lower
ing the cost to themselves of the work. 
Two dose» men constitute the whole 
serious opposition to the work, and that 
they should be allowed to further hinder 
the progress of the north, end of the city 
is not to be admitted. The council, in 
dealing with the third reading of the bv- 
iaw, will make no mistake if they pass It 
unanimously.

Additional Member Expected 
for Hamilton Thru Redis

tribution Bill.

Editor World : To anyone who hopes 
to see Toronto a really great city, as ex
pressed by Mr. E. V. Donnelly, president 
of the North Toronto Ratepayers' Assort- 
ation, I would say it is very gratifying 
to know that the principal agitators In 

°f Duplex avenue will be a rtiagnl- 
Ticent help towards making Toronto great, 
when Duplex avenue is opened, and they 
revel in the wealth that will accrue to 
their property or homes that they own in 
the way of the great Duplex. Air. Don
nelly gives his reasons why parallel 
streets were not formerly opened : First, 
Î,.® weak councils of the past, who would 
listen to the poor ratepayers who would 

i.fa,8eaf,ed for th® cost, making Just such 
a Kick us now in opposition to the opinion 
of Dupleg avenue at the present time. In 

to, our„ «“noil, i would say that 
rt,,p.lace. Impl,c,t confidence in the in- 
-jE'iZ.,?* our, representatives of this day, 
who will, no doubt, listen to the ratepay. 
®™ ‘c^cferenoe to the scheme promot- 
era, who claim to have the capability of
tfvSra*1to thnd adv,leing our représenta- 
;.VVfu i the requirements and comforts
those w™?iV3fepayer8’ I would add that 
nVeutv. U d-be promoters, whatever their 
nr-VZf are. are not In a position to ex-
ouestion” °f the P*°Ple on thisquestion, as there never was a public ex-

of the people on this particular 
, n?» an?" attempt on their part 

ooim2 o„?¥ a,tdly ln supposition. He
h2 v«Z iJ?„h.e ratepayer* that it must 
.rf»nerî gratifying to know that, for the 
*r*fl|ng sum of a little over *300,000, we 

,ca" relieved of the difficulty of widen
ing Tonge street, as the Duplex will ac- 
a*mth2dw® vhT tl?f.f|c during such times 
wo.,wl* . H ÎÎ beln*r accomplished. I 
would say it does se*m funny why the 
PeoPfc should- make such a mouthful of

A 2;‘fle'. Now’ 1 would say, îô-the ,great DuPlex Is opened and' paid 
for as far north as Egllnton avenue ap- Parcntiy to the satirtMtlon of the iZL 
P®^!’ ,of People, let that, suffice. Then, 
ooftt* trom Egllnton avenue put In

® 8haP® the. «treet midway between 
8treet and Avenue road, which is 

au the street that is necessary • for this
thtodnrnl2l«S8t|,Ct' and do ?°t continue 
I?!8, Propped Jig-sag, second-rate street 
thru the finest residential community of 
Toronto. And. about four hundred feet 

°/ Tonge street, which is reputed by 
fomPctem Judges to bVthe finest street 

into considéra- 
w*îat }} ^ ^ when widencid to 

®W>ty-six feet. Jl feel safe in saying' 
«h.L nZ •uvpasa, any street in

d îor beauty and transportation 
P.p^P'^1*? * æain ask for due coneidera-
Î w i 4 «Suai-» deal on this very im
portant question. R. J. Fenwick,
____________ , 4* Castlefleld avenue.

General Villa’s Troops Drawn 
Up to South of 

Juarez.

you
end of 

immediate 
!. . notice in

ing Rule,!f •*»>. 'i.
}V 1

I J IN SEVENTH WARD Principal R. A. Gray announces that , 
the annual commencement of Oak weed 
HigJvSchool will be Dec. 12. ■

Lord, on St. Clair avenue, reports tint 
following recent sales : 18 Nairn avenue, 
solid brick, semi-detached dwelling, *4000, 
sold to Robert Clarke: 1363 Lansdowne 
avenue, solid brick dwelling, *3600, sold to 
C: H. Browne; D. A. Naysmlth is the 
purchaser of Lot 308, Earlscourt avenue.
36 x 128 feet, at *81 per foot ; Lot 14, w.s. 
Harvey avenue. 36 x 128 feet, was sold for 
*42 per foot, and a lot on St. Clair ave
nue, opposite Boon avenue, 26 x 10* feet, 
from J. Claire to Mark Cork, for *136 per 
foot.

The demand fbr houses is as keep as. 
ever it has been In the district As an 
instance, J. Claire, who issbulldtng eight 
solid-brick houses on Asctt avenus, has 
sold one and. Is negotiating the ««14 ef 
several others, altho they are not nearlv 
completed.

The rummage sale, held on last Friday 
and Saturday In Little’s HaU, In aid of 
the Ladles’ Aid of Duffbrtn Street Preshgi- 
terian Church, Was most suooeesful. tws- 
llslng the handsome sum of *100. Thl* 
sum will be expended on the seating and 
furnishing of the church.

Rev. Dr. Tolling took over the duties 
of the parish yesterday, in the 
of Rev. J. A. Mustard.

The barbers on the main tborotar# In 
Earlscourt complain that, while they age 
compelled by the bylaw to close at 8 BUHL, 
and are being subject to careful super 
vision, in order that they fail not to do 
so, yet there are others who are not tih- 
“®j[7lT,k the bylaw, and have not been 
molested, tho open after hours. 
ist> Clair avenue, on the south side, frem 
Boon avenue to Nairn avenue, is now 
being concreted, much' to the aatlsfaotion 

the storekeepers nd pedestrians.
“d|e English Rose, No 68, Daughters 

°î Enflajid, held a grand social and dance 
at Little s Hall, Saturday evening. Dane 
ing was the order of the even 
spersed with music and song 
mente were served by ahe ladles, 
plgnlst was Miss Highfield. The 
meets every fourth Wednesday 
tddbth. The next meeting will 
Wednesday evening of this week.

The last euchre party and social of 
the season to he given by the ladies of
sWTh tTb^tVS

Ocmtroller Church and Alderman May be the epeakene at next ïflSy 
evening « meeting in Little’s Hall of the 
BTh!T0U«nn^11trl0t Votem’ Aoeociatlon.
ÆWng SSrOo^Se^i
held Saturday evening at Williams' Cafe
deiî?t«>etî^et' 1 -h1" Drury> the presi
dent of the club. Was in the chair, and
he was supported by a full comptomeiK
ntriorinj ’Tr£?Te- Purln* the evening 

hattoony of varied nature wan 
indulged ln, the accompanist being chan Ay re.

_ Work has not advanced as rapidly on 
the new Church of St. Clare on St. CMir 
avenue. The contractors expect to have 
the roof on the building in the next two •' 
wqeke. The eastern boundary, of the 
parish has been «fettled by thé ecdeslas- iafetlbal-authorities "gs ChrtstSrtrafef."'' 
This boundary had not been definitely 
settled since the formation of the parish 
over three years ago.

St.:,Chad’s Anglican Church. riifT—ln 
street, held usual eenricee yesterday. 
Rev. H. Smart officiating morning and 
evening.

Special servicee were held in the Gospel 
Hall, Ascot avenue, last evening, W. Bas- 
tone being the speaker.

Brigadier and

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 23—(Can. Press) 
—The principal fighting that has featur
ed the northward advance of the feder
ate took place Friday evening near Serna- 
tayuca. 32 miles south of Juarez, when 
a rebel scouting party of 100 men under 
Rodolfo L. Fierro moved to attack a 
party of federal soldiers who had de
trained there. According to Fierro the 
Huerta troops had unloaded two cannon 
•from the train, which was the leading 
one in the group of eight, which 
carrying the federal soldiers northward.

‘‘They turned their cannon on us when 
we were several miles a wav," say* 
Fierro, who accompanied Villa to Juarez 
this morning. "We had no artillery, but 
kept moving toward them. My men were 
not mounted, but they did not hesitate a 
moment to go against the enemy, who 
outnumbered us greatly. Imagine our 
surprise when we got within a mile of 
the train to see the federate reload their 
artillery and back down the track. No 
member of my command was killed or 
wounded by the firing."

Long Lilts of Battle.
I have placed my army in position 

12 miles south of Juarez,” said Gen 
Pancho Villa this morning. "The ex
treme right wing rests at Bauche,,on the 
Mexico Northwestern Railway. 12 miles 
from Juarez The extreme left Is at 
Mesa, 13 miles from here, and on the 
Mexican Central Railway. The front ex
tends for a distance of 12 miles between 
these two points.

"Between 5000 and 6000 men, cavalry 
infantry and artillery, are camped along 
this line, which has been fortified with 
the cannon I took from the federate at 
Torreon and Juarez. The country in 
that section is hilly and admirably fit
ted for defence.

"The story that I am planning to evac
uate» Juarez Is absolutely false,” con
tinued the constitutionalist commander- 
in-chief. "When I do evacuate. It will 
be only because federal bullets drove 
me out, and that Is highly improbable I 
have left an army 12 miles outside the 
rity.„*° ,t,htt L cin *lv« Protection to 
families living he* and across the riv-

f
«S Mayor Hocken to Speak in 

' Annette Street School > 
Tomorrow Night.

•iattete. Dashing RWew, 
ed. Animate- 
• ADMITS TO ALL.

'•SOSithr* • •
______ ■ ■■_________:'Tf

'-i

About 3.30 yesterday afternoon a 
west-bound car collided with a milk 
wagon of the High Park Dairy on 
Dundae street, opposite the C. P. R. 
station. The wagon which was driven 
by Alfred Barron, of 87 Lauder avenue, 
had Just turned out from Weston road, 
which diverges from 'Dun das street at 
this point, and was crossing the car 
tracks Jn an easterly direction. The 
motorman of the oncoming car, Wm. 
Bartlet. however, did not see the 
wagon until a collision was unavoida
ble and rammecj It. Fortunately no, 
one was seriously injured. The driver 
was thrown out and bruised. The 
horses also were thrown down and 
slightly cut. and rivers of milk from 
the interior of th# cart flowed qut 
from all sides.

were
year’s w<yk, the question being brought 
to a head by the complaints of residents 
who objected, to paying lor an asphalt 
pavement on their street because the 
actual, cost exceeded ;f.c estimated cost, 
by niorc (ban 1(7." per Cent. ,

The report is" fell ready, antî it shows 
a surprising tuaoouracy in - estimates.- In 
cQiincc ion _ with roadways on fourteen 
streets, it shows the estimated .cost waft 
*43,268, and--the -witnal cost *62.718,, leav
ing Ou c'ty just *2().0W "out on the four
teen streets.

It is likely • many questions will Bte ask
ed by ' vhe nldtniiert,' and a lively time is 
promised

William Vallance, the local hardware 
magnate, and j. J. Scott, financier, two 
of Hamilton’s best known citizens, were 
reported seriously ill yesterday- The con
dition of Mr. Vallance showed a slight 
improvement .today, hut Mr. Scott .van 
said to be in a serious condition still, 
and- grave doubts were held out for bis 
recovery. »

DRA Seats MT*
146 Venge at.

;ept Today, 50c to |1.
ance In Toronto at

1>
Constance Stewart

Richardson i

In

Classic Dances
International Artlata.

t. Mat., 50c to *1.M. x; _/

f
IEATS WED. SILK AND CHINAMEN

ARRIVE FROM ORIENT

it Election Rumors.
So far nothing authentic )ias been 

given out regarding new candidates 
for municipal honors in ward seven. 
The representatives in council, who 
are now serving the people of the 
western ward, Aldermen Anderson and 
Ryding are, it is understood, again ln 
the field, but so far no announce
ments have been made by new aspir
ants. It Is rumored that John A. Mac
Donald who was an aldermanic candi
date last year will again run on an 
anti-railway-purchase platform, but fet 
present when ward seven citizen» are 
almost desperate for an adequate 
street railway service, this plank hard
ly appeals to them. It Is also said 
that the executive at 
Association had decided to support A. 
M. Wilson, a real estate agent in the 
west end, should he Offer hlittselt a 
candidate. Just what grounds they 
have for the choice cannot be ascer- 
taned as-yet.

!>
Shaw's Bast Csmsdy,

Original 
, English 

Company. "* 
Two years 

London 
One year 
New Turk.

VANCOUVER B. G„ Nov. 23.— 
(Can. Press.)—Bringing with her a 
targe cargo from the orient, consist
ing .of £3,000 packages, the C. P. R 
•liner Empress of Rusr'a arrived in 
Port Saturday afternoon. Her raw 
silk consignment consisted of about 
14 carloads, worth about *600,000. She 
brought between 40 and 50 caloon 

sçngers and 'between 200 and 300 
Chinese. Her cargo also contained a 
very large consignment of oranges.

t;reek Wants Incorporation.
At a publtc meeting held fet ’Stony” 

Creek on Pride v night, a committee 4uf 
ree'drn’s \y£5 appointed to tajie flj-at 
Steps to bring about an incorporation,Of 
the place as a police village or, still bet
ter. e: town. »

The Ideal street railway men’s union 
has decided to establish a sick amd -bene
fit fund, lepr some time It has been the 
custom among the members 
to circulate a subscription list each time 
that one of their fellow employes was 
111. but this method proved unsatisfac
tory. • - . . ; • ■

The health report for the week showed 
five cases of diphtheria, seven of whoop
ing cough, three of chlckenpox, and two 
of scarlet fever.

Fou>- Hamilton law students were call
ed to the bar on Friday, at Osgoode Hall 
and presented to Chief Justice Meredith 
by W. D. McPherson, K.C. Two of the 
young mett-wrborna» Crosthwaite and 

- Russell tv. TrqJeAyertr-were enrolled as 
barristers and solicitors, and John Ham
ilton nett and Philip R. Morris were 
enrolled.

To Raise Two Thousand. ’
Even without the city’s probable con

tribution of *500, the local fund subscrib
ed in aid of the stricken families made 
father!»® 4 it the tell of the-Great Rakes, 
has exceeded *1000. and an effert will 
be made to have Jt reach *2000 before 
it is closed. The amount yesterday tofai-

Tlte clearing house return* YoV thcSvefek 
ending Nov. 22^. shosucA-JaHing v*f;-com-

ff
compared with *3.711,627.

Mayor Allan .thinks, Hamilton will get 
1 additional federal member when the 

redistribution bill is prepared. "Toron
to,” he said, "is boosting for two.addi
tional members, making its- representa
tion eight." -

AMERICAN LEAGUE BIRLETInT
*.# AnS6 ,'V ft » r 1 *-* -

con-
American League 

were announced to lay by President Ban 
B. Johnson as follows:

Released—By Detroit 'to Providence, 
Joseph Burns; by Detroit to ChaUanooga. 
Charlfs Htyrdlrtg: .by . Dqtrc."t .to -6ha‘- 
tanooga, A. Izorenzen, by Washington to 
Des Moines, George Clark : by Washington 
to Atlanta, Morley Jennings (optional) ; 
by Washington, to Atlanta, H. Hadgpath 
(optioral),; by -New York to Montreal,
æiMrhk&v*• b"ork- to

Contracts—With Chicago, W. G. 
fop: with Chicago, 
with St. Louis. C.

r
itt Mat, 60c to II.M.

., best seats, *1.00. tog, inter 
Refresh.»
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RULE BY COMMISSION
WILL FIND SUPPORT

'
the Ratepayers’t FATHER QUITE WILLING 

TO DISCIPLINE HIS BOY

Restored Stolen Pony and Cart, 
Then Took Extreme Punitive 

Measures.

E V. Donnelly,
President North Toronto Ratepayers. As

sociation.Trinity College Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation Will Choose Candidates 

on That Platform.OR LITTLE 
GIRL” I

'S

YORK COUNTY 
COUNCIL MEETS

A NEW INDUSTRY 
FOR NEWMARKET

Mayor to Speak.
Mayor Hocken will address the rate

payers - on the transportation problem 
on Tuesday night in the Annette street 
school. The full details of the pro
posed purchase will there be made 
public and all ward seven citizens are 
Invited to attend. The project» of es
tablishing a west end hospital will al
so be discussed.

A meeting of the Trinity College, 
Wàrd Five Ratepayers’ Association, 
wagf held at the residence of Geo. Ellis, 
Graii-ford street. The association 
boundaries agreed on were all that 
part of the ward lyihg south of Col
lege* street, east of Osslngtor. avenge 
to west side of Euclid avenue.

A delegation of the président, Mr. 
Hafknees, Geo. R. Ellis and Mr. Nayen 
were appointed to meet other dele- 

*g»

Seeing a pony and cart standing 
outside 121 Lisgar street Sunday 
afternoon, Ross Galloway, aged 12, of 
16 Mechanics avenue. Jumped in, pick
ed up hie chum, Harry Whltehouse, 
aged 12, of 150 Park

soc, He) 8f, gfML' 
kfesrfj»! Rlscjetlpif.»

Biggest Problem* Will Be Re- Clothing Factory to Leave Old
Eagle Hotel and Get 

Municipal Loan.

“ ; Arrangement* are practically con- 
^cliiaed for th»: festaftltehnient of a 
clothing factory at Newmarket 
^'"Pany, which will be capitalized at 
*40,000, applied to the town council 
recently for a loan of *15.000, and the 
committee appointed to deal with the 
matter suggested that the loan would 
be forthcoming if the

t -■ "

I INDIA avenue, Ball
drove around the city, finally stopping 
at Ms father's residence. Mr. aGUcway 
promptly took the pony, cart and two 

, , _ 'boys to the nearest police station,
ttts from the numerous associations, where its loss had (been reported toy

t-aasM
v.lirt are favorably . to a commission loway would get his hiding at home, 
forte of government for the city. An 
actJVe canvass will also be made to 
increase tho membership of the as
sociation.

organization of County 
Police System.irie Russak

(quarters of the
Alaty, Adyar, Madrai,
lecture bn

N BY TH| DEAD
accompanied by 
luff and Mr. Henry 
r. New York.

Adelaide street. As usual on the first 
day there will not likely be much 
business transacted, 
renewing acquaintances and informal 
discussion of the big items to be dealt 
with Is generally the order of the 
first day.

* Thean

COLLEGE TEAMS 
TO PLAY HERE

Handshaking,
Professor Prince Lectured on Rare 

Luminous Fish Before Cana
dian Institute.

.
PHALL, ELM SÎT, QUEEN OF SPAIN IS 

* REGAINING HER HEALTH

Attack of Influenza While Visit
ing Paris is Not 

SeriouS.

„ company put
up *15,000 of paid-up capital to bal
ance the loan. The company has 
agreed to this, and an agreement is 
now being drawn up which will 
dealt with at the next annual 
ing.

P.M., 25 NOV. CHICAGO, Nov. 22.^Releases and 
tracts made by the

Captain Hargraves addressed at ___
Royal George Picture Theatre, Barte- 
court, over 250 members of the 
last night.

St Clare’s Catholic Church, St Clair 
avenue, had large congregations at both 
masses yesterday morning 
in the evening. Rev. Ed. 
flciated at all services.

At Bariscourt Baptist Church morning 
and evening services were conducted by 
Rev. J. L. Keith MacLeod.

A special ratepayers’ meeting wtM be 
held in the Oakwood Hall this evening 
when addresses will be delivered by XV 
F. Maclean, M.P. ; Reeve Syroe of Tork 
Township, Deputy Reeves Griffith and 
Miller, and other well-known speakera 
Many matters of Interest to residents in 
the district will be dealt with and all 
Interested are invited.

Collection.
(12 Mas ten Park and Lafayette 

Football Players at Roqe- 
dale Next Saturday.

The incorporation of Mount Dennis 
lias been talked of, but no formal 
petition has yet been presented to the 
county clerk, so (hat it may not be 
officially discussed, *

One matter of keen interest to resi
dents in Moore Park, Leaside 
Davlsville is just What will be done 
regarding the bridge over the belt 
iine on Moore avenue. It has been 
closed as being uitsate for a long 
time now, and has caused a great 
deal of inconvenience to the public, 
making a- long detour necessary for 
heavy traffic.

Possibly the most important mat
ter the council will have to deal with 
to the reorganization of the county 
constabulary, and the abolition of the 
fee system of payment both tor magis
trates and constables. This may re
quire special legislation, of course, 
but the police committee’s report is 
said to be strongly in favor of instant 
and effective action towards reform. 
Whatever is done the opinion is pretty 
generally held that the present sys
tem cannot continue in those sections 
of the county adjoining the city as the 
conditions are intolerable not only to 
the public but many of those directly 
ccnnected with police work in the 
county.

Apart

Prof. Prince. Canadian representa
tive on the International Fisheries 
Commission, lectured to the Canadian 
Institute on Saturday night- The 
professor discussed at some length 
tho Albino sea urchin. He exhibited 
a rare specimen of the urchin. The 
creature had been captured on the 
British Columbia coast and is the only 
example ever obtained.

Regarding the tneone* advanced for 
luminosity of fish the professor said 
that it had been discovered that a fish 
could shut off the luminosity at will. 
He then spoke of the luminosity of the 
maurolicus. and said that so far only 
two specimens had been found in Can
ada. ThSse were found on the coast 
of Nova Scotia after a very severe 
storm, ‘it was evident that they were 
deep water creatures and were only 
cast up when the water was stirred 
to a "great extent-

Before closing the professor dis
played a number of lantern slides, 
showing whales, sharks and other fish 
of the ocean. He also threw pictures 
of animals found in the. Canadian 
woods on the screen. Prof. Prince 
urged the institute to petition the 
government to prevent large animals 
from becoming extinct.

The chair was occupied by Frank 
Arnold!. K C. A vote of thanks 
proposed to Prof. Prince by Prof. 
McMurrich.

> be armymeet-

IW OPEN The new business tv ill likely be 
started in the old Eagle Hotel, and 
forty hands will be emp’oyed making 
ladles’ coats, skirts, suite, etc.
: Tlle- company proposes to adopt a 
system of promotion by which women 
and girls can earn from *4 to $12 per 
week and mon from *7 to $22.

There will he a mothers’ meeting 
held at the residence of Mrs. Albert 
Lundy tomorrow evening- 

The citizenship department will be 
in charge of the Epworth League 
meeting tonight.

A
PARIS, Nov. 28.— (Can. Press).—The 

herflth of Queeri Victoria, of Spain 
tihues to improve. She has been suf
fering since lier arrival here with 
King Alfonso from influenza and the 
king proceeded to Vienna Friday. The 
queen was allowed to receive short 
visits from several friends today and 
was sitting up for a time. It is ex- 

• peeled. she will» remain in Paris until 
the king’s return, and when she is al
lowed to go out she will devote her 
time to Christmas shopping.

and vespers 
McCabe of-WILHELM andcon-rf

(Special to The Toronto World).
BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 23.—Two Buf

falo college football teams will have the 
unique distinction of being tutors to the 
Canadian public, when the Masten Park 
eleven will line up against the Lafayette 
team in an exhibition game at Pwosedale 
Park, Toronto, Saturday, under the aus
pices of the Rosedale Club. The game 
will be played under the rules governing 
the American style of the gridiron pas
time, and will attempt to show the Cana
dian public how the game is played by 
American colleges.

Manager Claire Britt of Masten Park 
and Manager Finnigan of Lafayette, will 
have charge of the party, which wilf 
number fifty. Each team wUl carry 
twenty men, the two managers and Coach 
Tankey Wallace of the Masten Park 
team, who will referee the contest. A 
Lafayette coacli will also be taken along, 
and, according to plans which are now 

a Preliminary stage, Captain Clavert 
K. Mellen, principal of Lafayette, and 
Frank S. Fosdlck of Masten Park will be 
Invited to accompany the team»- 
ni gin6 teame w111 leave Buffalo Friday

The local teams will use the open style 
Of play more than what is termed vhe 
straight football, as under the rules the 
Canadian public has seen ’ very little of 
the new style of football.

"Masten Park is delighted at the 
portunity of making the trip,to Toronto 
and playing under the conditions named," 
said Manager Claire Britt of the Masten

Sm,laatr,nlgilt’. “°ur 8®ason closes 
Thanksgiving Day in the Lafavette game 
but the men are elated with the Idea of 
the unique trip to Toronto." “The con- 
test serves as a fine chance for the L.a
thïetrt€ ,mc>; ®a,d Manager Finnigan of 
the Lafayette team last night. “The 
game ought to serve as a good opportuni
ty to get a line on the I»afayette team 
of next year, and you can sav that the 
Lafayette team will play Its "hardest to

La tii-
Charles Quardees"; 

P. Brown (probation
ary): wiith Cleveland, E. E. Edmonson 
(probatlorary).

Pianist,

ay, Nov. 27 *sr

1.76c, *m; ii.ie. r *
rows),,.*2.00 

Piano used.
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YOU MAKING
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AOINCOURT.
Work is going rapidly ahead on the 

double tracking of the C.P.R. fçom 
Agincourt to Toronto. The road to 
now being used between BUesmere 
and the Don, altho not yet connected 
between Ellesmere and Agincourt. 
Those ln charge hope to complete the 
work by Christmas.

YORK TOWNSHIP 
CAMPAIGN STARTS

FINANCIAL EDITOR DEAD
MONTREAL, Nov. 23.—(Can. Press) 

—Dunbar Browne, for 30 years editor 
ol" The Shareholder, died here today 
after a brief illness with pneumonia, 
All". Browne was born In Quebec City 
78 years ago and came to .Montreal 
when a child. He became an employe 
with the Shareholder Company and 
subsequently editor of the publication. 
He is survived by two sons and four 
daughters.

W ON SALE
■ M.2626 

fcOCAS NIBHT ,
' . ELIZABETH . :

CAMPBELL
Centrait* 

enter 29th, 8.18
L, - 22 60UEIE
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Todmorden Ratepayers Will 
Endorse Barker for Reeve r 

Tonight.

Judging by a letter received from 
the secretary of the Tbdmordenu Rate
payers’ Association, Robert Barker L 
will be & candidate for the position of 
reeve of York Township at thy com- ' 
ing election. The ratepayers meet to-* 
night in St Andrew's HaU, and the 
meeting .according to the secretary, 
will make a special point of endor
sing Mr. Barker’s candidature.

Mn Barker, it will be remembered 
opposed the present reeve, Georn 
Syme, Jr„ at the last election.

WESTON,

AURORA. J-

The Courts-Bain Concert Company 
will give an entertainment In the 
Mechanics’ Hall this evening under 
the auspices of the Citizens' Band.

A campaign to under way to raise 
funds for installing electric light in 
the Salvation Army Hall. A lantern 
lecture on the "Life, Death and Burial 
of the late General Booth” will be 
given tomorrow evening in aid ct the 
lighting system.

TOOLS WERE STOLEN.
Charged with the theft of a number 

of tool? from parties unknown,iJoseph 
Crdmey of 719 Indian road, was ar
rested at Ms home ■ toy Detective 

. Groome last evening.

, ANNUAL BAZAAR-
... The annual bazaar of the Canadian 

^ Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
. z ■ * »,* Tf ", to Animals will be held on Thursday,

id Order. » i l D9e- u- in Columbus Hall.

altogether from
County’s Individual problem the fee 
system lhas fliWcd its injustice in 
other districts and every county in 
the province no doubt awaits the ac
tion of the York County Council in 
this regard with a great 
interest.

rice, 50c, $tS80;|14«
-t-----------e-**’ >

Op- was
■

Ideal of

FOREIGNER HELD 
FOR AN ASSAULT

NORTH TORONTO*.
One of the biggest meetings yet held 

in North Toronto will take piaffe on 
Wednesday night, when Controller Mc
Carthy and Aid. Anderson will address 
the ratepayers ln the old town hall 
Everyone In the district is keenly In
terested in the T. S. R. purchase and 
those in need of first-hand information 
will benefit by attending the meeting 
on Wednesday night.

The York Theatre opened its doors 
to the public for the first time on 
BAturday evening. Mr. Maclellan is in 
charge of the new venture, which 
mises to be very successful.

ST. MARIE VILLAGE 
SWEPT BY FLAMES

■at: çi - : *.

V S’J

SEVEN YEARS FOR 
: MANAGER OF BANK

9mikf-t
WÏÏLB"SX 53522

sanarws* mEF1
contribute some Instrumentai mmric.

an* taaèred^'fjjfrdM' 
can buy from thé "best tailor 
in the world.

Save you money, too:: * - 
Depend on it—-that you 

will get the very latest style 
designs—for there>rë 30 differ
ent -suit models to choose
from.-- $K)RTMUND. Germany, Nov. 22.—■

If you cannot find" the Suit Hen'ohmf'm.naging dTrertorlt
VOU like in- ni!fir thî Nlederdeutsche Bank, which failed
- " . MO jm. • Wtth UablUties of *12,000,000 on July
you a choice of 300 British 27, 19,ld’ wa6 sentenced today to seven
ninth ‘.Wrieonment for wrecking the

lOTil pRttCÏIlS "■ 1/16 Cnï)lC®t mst.tution by appropriating* funds. A
weaves from the looms—bv P^hiLc accountant. Herr Hartwig, was

> 1 , J at the same time sentuced to three
tabnc makers who can show years’ imprisonment and a number of
their coat-tails vk the'world. °f from

218 tb $45. / ,The 'ystnh had been started
| yaars ago on a small capital and Ohm

«. , appealed to the poorer classes to make
_ deposits, spurring them on to do so

I he Sfni1-fp2nu Striffe ry the u,8e of religious quotations. La- «JCml reaay Otorc ter on the capital was Increased until 
, —- _ U reached *3,000,000.

•no K. L Tooke’s Furnishtn<?s T,he evidence showed that Ohm had
» made fraudulent entries and published

’ t¥'3 Yongc Street- ' - -*^heets t0 cover up the bank'8

Alleged to Have Struck Com
rade With Piece of 

Concrete.

uits of Beauty Row.”
v me:» U. L S* Came From 

Behind and Won
Lose Reached Quarter Million 

Before Levis Firemen 
Checked Fire.

HI Will

Disastrous Failure of German 
Institution Followed by 

Severe Penalties

TS stey25c & 60c
Bright, Rich Comedy >
HE MAN - 
IOM HOME m
r-The Llttlest Rebel

with wounding Mike 
309 Weston road,

pro-Cbarged 
Koma,
Hawrytzma. 64 Muk>ck street, was 
arrested last evening by Detective 
Groome of No. 9 police station.

Both are foreigners, and according 
to the police, the accused with some 
friends went to Koma’s home in the 
evening to have a good time. Koma 
objected because one of his children 
was ill and one of the party called 
him outside and struck him 
head with a piece of concrete. Koma 
is thought to have a fractured skull 
and possibly may die.

The police are searching tor the 
others in the party who called on the 
injured man.

THE BEST KIND
----------------OF AN-

INVESTMENT

m
Two long punts, followed by a drop

KIwL fr<i™ fl®ld by Garrett iln the last 
thfhe minutes of play, placed Unlversitv 
of Toronto Schools two points ahead of 
Parkdale Collegiart. 9 t«7 ite h°v 
were apparently de.'eated, and gave them 

right to play Technical High Soho-” 
foLthe Interscholastic League honors 

The game was one of the best ever 
Played In this .eague, and altho Parkdale showed the greater allround strenlth 
the magnificent kicking and running of 
Garrett, who was responsible for every 
score made by hie team, was too much 
for the west elders to overcome. He 
went over for U.T.S. only try and kicked 
the ball to the dead line. Blrdsall for 
Parkdale also played a splendid game as 
also did L’Aventure tor the schools ' 

The teams:
Parkdale (7)—Flying wing. Hall; halves 

Sanderson, Du thie, Blrdsall; quarter 4n- 
gus; scrimmage, Duncan. Vandervoorr 
Garrett; inside, Mliiard, Mahon; mldd'e 
Martin. Simpson; outside, Chadwick Orr U.T.S. (9)-Flying wing. .Ryckm^i 
halves, Gouinlock, D. Garrett, L’Aven
ture; quarter, Fox; scrimmage. Horne 
B. Garrett Duggan: inside, Teskev, Skey: 
middle. Sullivan, Davis: outside, Lyon. 
Lepper.

, Refer^—Jaek

Fred
QUEBEC, Nor. 28—(.Can. Press.;__

St. Marie, County of Beauce, suffered 
a heavy loss by fire, which started on 
Friday night, thirty-nine

BODY OF C. P. R. FIREMAN 
WAS FOUND BY DIVER

John O’Connc* Perished When 
Engine Plungÿeti Into Lake 

Superior

x
<*•

t! . , . ■ house»
being destroyed in the central part of 
the village before the dames were ex
tinguished- The fire was discovered at 
10.30 p.m. Friday in a shed belonging 
to J. A. Thurmel. merchant, and 
spread with incredible rapidity. When 
the alarm became general thruout the 
village the people turned out quickly 
but it was some time before they made 
any organized attempt to combat the 
conflagration. As it appeared at this 
time as If the whole place would fall 
a prey to the flames, a telephone mes- 
sage was sent to Levis, 87 miles dts- 

asfi8tance- Mayor Berner of 
t.ie latter place at once directed a sec
tion of the fire brigade and steam fire 
engine to proceed with all haste to the 
scene of the disaster.

The loss will probably total *250.000.
L * “"T'1 of ln8urance being un- 

at Present. How the fire ori
ginated Is unknown-

R

for these who seek a maxi
mum Income from a conserva- 1 i 
tlve security It a well-pro
tected bond of a prosperous 
Public Utility Company.

Particulars of bonds of thie 
character will be furnished 
upon request.

BURLESQUE 
FENCER

FORT WILLIAM, Nov 23.—(Can. 
Press.)—Found by a diver in 40 feet 
of water, the body of John Joseph 
O’Connor, the fireman who 
drowned when the jG.P.R. engine went 
into Lake Superior ton Friday morning 
has been recovered and was brought 
to the city yesterday-

on theth j
was

nal Grogan.
-DANDY GIRLS, tt* 4some

Royal Securities 
Corporation Limited
Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

Quebec Halifax
London. End.

SAUNDERS GIVEN DEATH SEN
TENCE.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 22.—(Can. Press.) 
—James Saunders, found guilty on 
Wednesday of the murder of Grace 
Saunders, his sister-in-law at Lock- 
port, Man., on Oct. 8 was this morn
ing sentenced to hang Feb. 28.

EAT RE ST. MARY’S VOTES TÇDAY.

ST. MARY’S. No 1. 22.—(Special.)—The 
vogjng on the Carter Milling bylaw to 
guarantee bonds for *50,000, takes place 
Oh' Monday, Nov. 24. This is the second 
time the question will come before the 
electorate. At the previous election the 
bylaw, which requires a two-thirds vote, 
was defeated by twenty-three.

r
29c; Evening*, Ms. 

Nov. 24. : »-
d Generation, "Bissett • 
& Simpson, Apdato’s * 
rg, Hines & Fox, Mr. 
row. the Klnetograph, Montreal .
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;■ Î tCHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

. IS NOT A BELIEF
G O O P S NO EXCUSE FOR NOT KNOWING 

HOW TO BE A GOOD CITIZEN
5

A1 ♦ti5, GELETT BURGESS u JA Steady Hot Fire is a i 
sure result from Rogers’ «f 
Coal, a clean liard an- t 
thracite. Phone: any oC' 
our branches.

Im
r\Xh± o-It. is a Way of Helping Man

kind, IBwSkntell
• ’Young. .

Dean Sumners of Chicago

Studied Carefully Enough^ a wh.rtwmd *fl«-

—Knowledge, Loyalty and 
Action Three Requisites. ■

■; ?
■; : 8and asctkm was the third*V*8^Wr + i 1 l■t I - . -d !

# 4:^ >. A CONDUCTED BY ft Elias R ■’TUIBODY CANNOT SUFFER 1“Social service is the stiidy of char
acter under adversity, and the remov
ing of adversity.” said Dean Summers. 
“In jiliese days we are jgolng at a tre
mendous pace, and the, finer graces of 
life are being neglected. Houses are 
tiyitlt only for a day, and there has 
grown up a hoarding-house population 
Which is here today and gone tomor
row. We jump from preface to con
clusion ; business men wljU go to any 
length in the accumulation of wealth; 
the stage is rapidly becoming an am
bassador of sin, and genius la being 
offered for sale In the market-place."

The necessity for certificates of 
health being procured by both con
tracting parties In a marriage cere
mony was urged as absolutely neces
sary. FWe of the United States have 
already taken action in this regard. 
16 others have legislation pending. 
This was, in the opinion of the speak
er, the only way to .prevent a race 
of degenerates being developed, 
commercialization of vice was deplor
ed by Dean Summers. “Constant re
pression is the only solution,” he de
clared. ‘‘and while we may never reach 
the Ideal, it is only the Inert wtho will 
hay that nothing should foe done.”

’ED>' o te»■JÜ i
 ̂ — - -r ^

»■; Apart From the Mind, Its 
Controlling Force, Body 

is Powerless..

S&r,i ’Books for Childreni h HEAD OFFIC i
Denouncing many present-day con- ' 

dirions as he has found them, Dean 
Summers of the Episcopal Cathedral, 
Chicago, preached on “Efficient Chris
tian Citizenship,” before a large audi
ence of university students at convo
cation hall yesterday morning. "Effi
ciency. next to honesty is the most 
important requisite In business life, 
and the same is true when citizenship 
is considered. The ignorance of the 
average citizen is almost unbelievable 
except to those engaged in social 
work,'' was . the somewhat startling 
statement made by Dean Summers. 
The speaker has spent years among 
the people of the slums of Chicago, 
and he has had much to de, in 
strengthening the aggressive forces of 
religion against the social vices of the 
city.

j From time to time during the next

28 KING ST.
MAIN 4155

four weeks we will talk of various 
gifts for the children. Books are al
ways in demand. But I would warn 
nursery mothers against unknown 
"holiday books for Juveniles" There 
is a lot of trash manufactured, at this 
season of the year, and the realm of 
literature has not been held sacred 
from the invasion. And a number of 
the books manufactured—I use the 
word carefully—just now are designed 
to satisfy adult purchasers rather 
than meet the needs of the boys and 
girls. The"normal child is a realist. 
He craves to know, to understand the 
why of things. So why cannot we see 
that what children learn from books 
Is really so.

This does not mean that you must 
starve, the romantic side of every 
child/ It would not be wise to starve 
It, for whether you look after it or not 
the natural craving for romance and 
the fascination of the make-believe 
must be satisfied. But there is plenty 
of real romance-. Nature study is so 
deservedly popular, it is so many- 
sided and every side is so interesting 
and makes so good a story that the 
books on the subject are legion. You 
can find books on anything in nature; 
from a star to a potato bug, suitable 
for readers from kindergarten age up, 
and of all sizes and at all prices- The 
first appeal of these nature stories Is 
to the Imagination- Many of the old 
myths and fairy tales are full of 
the poetry, the mystery, the truth and 
the beauty of nature.

Perhaps the best myths are the 
Norse tales : Thor, the thunderer 
with his cloud chariot and his mighty 
hammer; Balder, the sungod, who 
brings the spring; the grim Frost 
Giants who would overthrow the 
gods could they pass the rainbow 
bridge that leads to Valhalla; light 
and dark, storm and sunshine, summer 
and winter, good and evil and all the 
great forces of nature personified.

Nature fairy stories should be told- 
freely. They may be full of vision, 
but slowly the vision fades into reality 
and the truth : and: .poetry;, remaio.nS’oS 

. remember, these• fairyvatorieg qpe; trua 
—true as the world of facts- only tru# 
in a different way. This fairy world 
fades into the background as the other 
world asserts itself; but this period is 
the best time to cultivate love of na
ture, sympathy, poetry and imagina
tion.

Choose these stories from the best 
sources, which are often the oldest 
and mosÇ-fajniliar.

Before large audiences Bicknell 
Young spoke on "The Principles of

r 1
^Christian Science.” .'in the Canadian 
Order pf Foresters’ building on Satur
day and Sunday. The speaker Is a 
member of th? mother church, the 
First Church ' of Çtirlst. Scientist, in 
Boston. Mass!' In the course of hie 
addresses, ’BtCknell Young compared 
Christian ÇStl0M<ié, *rith other sects, 
saying that none, ql the systems hold 

l|out the -hope that the destruction of 
evil and the triumph, of the human 
being will come about. On the con^, 
trary he pointed out that all agree in 
accepting evidences of the senses, 
which indicate the destruction of man 
in the triumph1 of evil.

“From the standpoint of old educa
tion.” he urged, “Christian Science has 

.'.the advantage of being logical and 
constatent. . It clearly shows that a 
human being however much a sinner 
he may be, is in more need of re
demption than destruction. It is a 
proper business of both aides of re
ligion to heal • him of disease and to 
regain him from his sins so unmis
takably that both the pealing and 
the redemption shall be apparent.”

Mr. Young stated that Christian 
Science.advocated a proselytizing, pro* 

- cess and that it explained the divine 
principle. Christian Science is not 
in the irealm of belief. Lectures are 
bpins given, 
nskmg people 
mankind.

PAUL LIBBY ■i.

iPaul Libby wastes
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•. r; i m DEVELOPING 
AND PRINTING

“Keen competition,” said the dean, 
“compels every man tn business to do 
hi» utmost In order to survive. In or
der to attain success he must not let 
his good» be Inferior in 'quality or 
smaller to quantity than hie. nearest 
competitor. This Is true in citizen
ship as iwell. Of the three requisites 
necessary to efficient citizenship, 
knowledge is perhaps the 
portant. Ignorance in this 
Inexcusable in these days when im
portant questions are discussed in so 
many newspapers and magazines.”

A Single Standard.
The avenues of approach In influ- 

enctog the Hvea of the younger gene
ration was discussed, and it was em
phasized that parents are the moat 
consistent neglectors of duty, 
school as a means of influence is great
ly underestimated in the opinion of the 
speaker. “What we need le a simple 
standard of morality for .both sexes,” 
said Dean Summers in closing an elo
quent appeal to the students.

be taught at school I1
,

Don’t Be A Goopl X

The

Rapid service and the very best results that 
your exposure will yield.

mogt- im- 
matfer isADVISES CAMPAIGN 

THRUOUT PROVINCE THE UNITED PHOTOGRAHIC STORESWONDERFUL BUND DEAF-MUTE 
VISITS TORONTO NEXT JANUARY

LIMITED <Minister of Education’s Ans
wer to Petition Frartied by 

Women's Institute.

not for the purpose of 
to believe, but to help t15 Adelaide St. Breach S tore : Herald A. 

<, Will on Bldg.. 291 Yo.ge St., 
Teroato 111

Mind Alone Suffers.
“The word God,” he said, "does not 

mean something remote br Inacces
sible. God is with us and has there
fore ipower within us. Everything 
that We do is because of mind and we 
do absolutely nothing because of mat
ter. This Is because matter pan do 
nothing of itself.

"The human body does not know 
enough to suffer; deprived of mind 
it never suffers. The principle has 
been set forth by Mrs. Eddy that it 
Is the huthan or mortal sense of things 
that suffers and thru her books she 
has been enabled to prove to thousands 
of people that a mortal -mind healeth. 
Christian Science shows that irfind 

•—Sr Infinite: iffiait It cahndt be'contained. 
The divine mind is the primary and 
only, thinker.. .Wheir we learn to think 
with the divine mind, which is the 
Ally mind; then tyhat we call our mind 
'.p so purified atid regenerated asl to 
rharilfest omnipotence b'f gobd in heal
ing and slckne as well as .saving

: East m î

f >.,

Helen Keller Will Come as Gu est of James / L Hughes— 
Griggs Lecture Series on Browning Concluded Last 
Week With Character-An alysis of Pompilia.

MEDICAL INSPECTIONi
■jp Pols

Beginning 
ir.ees thereat 
tertainment

I - \

Women' Asked That It Be 
Made Compulsory in All 

Rural Schools.

I’ :
' ■■ 

L '
“The annunciation of motherhood and 

the annunciation of humanity, experi
enced from her knowledge of the devotion 
of Caponsacchi, together with four years’ 
intense suffering, were all the --fcteparai 
|lpns that Pompilia had, unlettered and

| caused Marguerite to destroy her child. 
But Browning saw Pompllla’e - womanly 
supremacy, aird he read the Intimate 
depths of her soul, and understood how 
she rose to toe highest, where a leaser 
woman vWqpld have.eunk. As a cup of, 
water might convey the whole of Christ’s 
gospel, so caponeacchl’s three words, “1

yet his satjflMMdid doi-'^aif and he input 
know it. ah* thought, for/he was goto# 
to five on in the world. “He restored my 
soul, she declared. Comment seemed 
almost to spoil the purity, said Mr. 
Griggs, of .the mother love displayed by 
Pompilia. Caponsacchi could hare sprung 
at Guido, to "wipe him like a spittle from 
the face of God,” but Pompilia was able 
to forgive him. "1 could not love him, 
but his mother did." she said.
. “Work, be unhappy, but bear life, my 

son.’ was the splendid counsel of the 
fine olu ope. He was able to see Guido’s 
crime more dearly than Pompilia in her 
forgiveness of Caponsacchi in his hatred. 
There were times when an Irregular 
breach of the boundary of convention was 
necessary for God’s sake, for Christ’s 
sake for life’s sake. It is safer to live 
within the boundary and happier, but 
when the time comes, and only the ’ man 
himse.f and his conscience can decide 
that moment, then .he will forget all 
but what he believes to be right.

Guido was a cringing coward. It was 
related of Moltke that when he rode out 
on the battlefield he trembled In every 
limb, but he rode out. His moral fibre 
dominated his physical weakness. A lit
tle handful of such men will walk Into 
the face of death, when a regiment of 
mere brute elements will turn and flee. 
It was the finer type of courage which 
was exhibited in Caponsacchi. Mr. 
Griggs concluded with a. tribute to 
Browning, as the most profound spiritual 
Interpreter among English
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LADIES
Have your Beaver, Velour Or Pelt 

Ha ta -cleaned, dyed* blocked , and re
modeled at

NEW YORK MAT WORKS 
666 Yonge Street 136tf North 5165

-,
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!•; r If The desires of ten thousand 
In all parts 
sented. to

1?women
/ 9tthp. province were pr$- 
the Ontario Government on 

aritirdii iEt the pltlttou «or-. iAabtf- 
varsal system of medlcAl inspection In 
school*. The burden of their plea jivas 
that the good results of the polio y now 
being \worked

AÏ**' _/• t ef.

ULTRA-VIOLET RAYS ARE ^ |
PRODUCTIVE OF BLINDNESS I

French Scientist Points Out, How
ever, Destructive Effect on 

Injurious Microbes., ”

WJtffse off’Tlie Rlhg and the Book."'* Mix 
Griggs criticized Browning for some slips 
of an unimportant nature in the dramatic 
portrayal of Pompilia, instances where 
she Is made to speak as she could not 
have done. .

She is a real wonman, and vital in all 
respepts, however, and unique in, her 
spiritual Insight among the women of li
terature. Mr. Griggs dwelt upon the two 
different views of life taken, on one hand 
by the diarist, who gives day by day with 
all.its vivid beat of Joy or pain the direct 
Impression, or on the other, the verdict 
of one who looks back from the end, 
taking in retrospect a broad view of 
everything In its true relation to the rest, 
with the resignation and serenity of one 
detached from the event. These two 
views were represented, the one by Ca
ponsacchi, the other by Pompilia. Both 
of them exist in God's truth.

All the outer life is regarded by Brown
ing as clean and sweet and natural, so 
long as it Is the expression of the deeper 
life within, 
brings disaster. The test of the purity of 
any person is his ability to speak with 
perfect frankness of the realities and In - 
timacles of life. The truth of expression 
depends on the truth of the spirit ex
pressing. If it be true that to the pure 
all things are pure, then also 
swinish all things are unclean. This con
stituted a pedagogical problem, which Mr. 
Griggs said he had not solved, but he 
was certain It was not to be solved by 
catering, to the tastes of the swinish.

<’l Am Yours"
The problem of Pompllla's attitude to

wards Guido’s child was delicately han
dled by Mr. Griggs. The ordinary unde
veloped woman might have hated. the 
child as the symbol of_ her degradation, 
with the hatred which in her blind panic

W\

!
out to certain of the 

provincial centres were »o splendid to 
the Improved health and mental capa
city of the student that the practice 
should be made Imperative in all 
schools and not reel merely at the 
l.:«ids of the local school boards.

To them Hon., Dr. Pyne stated that 
their request had to effect been before 
the cabinet for some time. The gov
ernment approved of a move to that 
direction, but the time had perhaps 
not yet come when It would do to make 
such a system universal or obligatory. 
He pointed out rhat by present legis
lation in force any school boaid so 
desirous might easily appoint the ne
cessary officers and have a thoro and 
reliable system of examination.

“The financial part of any such pro
posal would, of course, demand very 
serious considération." said the min
ister. "1 have no hesitancy in stating 
my sympathy and will take the first 
opportunity of laying it before my col
leagues."

i
■-» T0D1

M.D.
sinnerg." .
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; CHURCH PROBLEMS 
IN GROWING WEST

PARIS/ Nov. 22.—(Can.lb Frees,)— J
Prof. Daniel Berthelot, president of I 
the International Society of Eleetrt- ] 

clans, submitted this evening fo the J 
Society of Civil Engineers a report of , 4 
his recent researches into the ultra- I 

violet rays from mercury vapor lamps.
He characterized them ae more 
dangerous than any other known 

t#6ys. declaring that ’ they cadfced 
ophthalmia and ultimately bilndnees,. 
burned the skin and produced effect* 
similar to sunstroke.

In some of their effects, 
they were benevolent, ae they killed 
many types of microbes by a few 
seconds exposure, and made drinking 
water absolutely sterile.

Ifo’eSldent Poincare acted as chair
man of the meeting.

CHANCELLOR BOWLES
OPENED PRAYER WEEK
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Preached on Essentials of Life to 

Victoria Studçnts Yesterday 
Afternoon.

Catholics Find More Worry 
.With British Immigrants 

Than Europeans.

These large-leaved bulbous plants 
have gi^pwn to be quite popular In 

formal gardens of late years- 1 think 
we have no other bulb that produces 
leaves of auch an Immense size, »oJ 
Intense a green, and, at the same time} 
such a truly tropical appearance- Fo* 
no one can deny that a well-grown 
caladium is an unusua’ looking plant- 
The great, shiny, dark green leaves 
first show themselves from the centre 
of the bulb, as thick* sturdy eme-ald 
spears. Soon the spear unfolds, ex
panding dally with remarkable 
pidlty. and becoming a triangular 
leaf, the wide base, deeply indented, 
heart-shaped, turned upwards- This 
leaf turns so sharply backwards 
against its own stem that it presents 
an appearance somewhat like a shield, 
held against its own stall!, to protect

1 The essentials of life,.formedi Chancel
lor Bowles’ theme at Victoria University 
Chapel yesterday afternoon. The ser
vice was attended by about 100 young 
men and lacy students. The sermon 
was introductory to the college Y. M. 
C. A. students' week of prayer.
, The preacher pointed out that the 
a ttalnment of a life of value involved 
a worthy purpose, knowledge, means 
ot inspiration ” in times of discourage
ment. light in times of darkness. These 
were all available to the men and 
women who would heartily accept di
vine guidance. True success became 
assured when the supreme moment of 
life was reached, at which the leader- 
si tip of Jesus Christ was sincerely ac
cepted.

I
The divorce of these two

HON DON. Nov. 23.— (C-A.P.);— 
The Tablet, the journal that has a 

t semi-blficlal ‘status among Roman 
Catholic publications, just now con
tains, a series of articles on ‘‘Canada 

■ Reéislted.” The writer has nothing 
• but what is agreeable to wyy about 

his experiences. He has the following 
observations regarding the Catholic 
immigrant:

"While in Ottawa I tools the oppor
tunity to call upon the Apostolic dele
gate., Mgr. Stagna, at his residence, 
I eautlfully situated in the park out
side the city. grace had Just re
turned ff85Tf-a3*5pnS$pnged visit among 
the new cities of the west. Certainly 
the perplexities that beset this shep- 
herd of many flocks are many and 
peculiar. And, strange as it may 

case presents 
ah' the folk 

from the British Isles. It is possible 
to get the Ruthenlane and Galicians 
and people •from «outheustem Europe 
to group themselves In villages or 
townships. Their helph-ssneas in re
gard to the language of western Can- 

da make* ttdg comparatively easy. 
1 hey willingly huddle together for 

mutual comfort and protection.
British immigrant is under no such 
necessity, atirT So pi -ks up employ
ment

I
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Twenty-five Women.

The deputation numbered. 25 wo
men. representing the farmers' insti
tutes of the province. Their desires 
were expressed in a straightforward 
manner, and they did not hesitate to 
suggest that, many schools were suf
fering a deplorable lack of medical ad
vantages because of tardy and nar
row-visioned school boards. In reply 
to this point Dr. Pyne said that there 
could lie n«eelijeetion to an education
al campaign being waged towards the 
end In view.

poets.
Helen Keller Will Come 

Mr. Griggs will return In the co 
ponding weeks of next year to deliver a 
course of lectures or "The Ethics of 
Personal Life."

Dr. Hughes, who was In the chair, an
nounced that on January », Mr. Griggs' 
birthday, Toronto would have a visit from 

Keller, the celebrated blind deaf

rres-
PAID HIGH TRIBUTE

TO LATE DR. PEARSON
ra

il
•3

Bishop Reeve Closed Dedication 
Sermon Series at Holy 

T rinity.
Bishop Reeve paid a high tribute to 

the late Rev Dr. Pearson at Holy- 
Trinity Church last night. The bishop 
preached the closing sermon of the 
scries connected with the dedication 
of tlie Pearson memorial pulpit. He 
said that he knew Dr. Pearson and 
Mrs- Pearson foor many years, and 
their residence f orpied Ills "home when 
he was In Toronto on visits from his 
missionary diocese. Dr. Pearson was 
“a perfect ChristianMgentieman" and /'f 
Mrs. -Pearson toy her activity in all the I 
good worjt ifl the parish in which :1 
she cquld dakq 
toe-a it*lie ”yror

Helen
mute.

A
IJ BANQUET AND ADDRESS

AT ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE.
Mrs. Ambrose Small Spoke to Alum- 

nee on Life in Japan.

The annual banquet of St. Joseph's 
College alumnae was held In the col
lege auditorium on Saturday evening. 
The hall was decorated with the 
ciety dolors—yellow, blue and brown 
—and the Tables were very pretty in 
their garnishing! of chrysanthemums 
and small potted plants. The guests 
of honor were Right Rev. Mgr. Mc
Cann. VO., and Rev. Father Frachon, 
C.8.B., chaplain of the house.

After dinner an address, illustrated 
hv limelight views, wa» given by the 
president. Mrs. Ambrose Small. on 
Japan, The members of the com
munity, the senior young ladies of the 
school, the alumnae and their friends 
were present.

It.
' ' I When,three or four of these rigid 

shields ring the plant around the effect 
is very characteristic. Indeed, an in
terested observer might very justly 
come to the'conclusion that these stiff 
protecting shields were sheltering 
something exceedingly precious with
in the circle of Jiving green.

Many peopje ’have noted a strong 
likeness to the great flapping ears of 
an elephant tn^tbese leaves of the cal
adium. bëth from the similarity to 
shape and the manner of folding back
wards against the stem, and

-
¥ •yBOOTH BROTHERS 

MEETING TODAYi
•casmp:y I

BY HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL /FJf,

CŸDOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER
so-

Separatecl Seventeen Years 
Ago They Will at Last 

Confer.

Turkey Stuffings
idea seems rather odd to most of us to roast a turkey without 

I filling it with rich stuffing, yet many persons do this, claiming that 
■ thXfowl has a superior flavor and more Juices, when toasted without 

^ dditions.

TheI

hb so many
people call this bulb “The Elephant 
Bar"

These bulbs are cultivated entire, 
ly for their foliage since no blossoms 
are produced. While Strictly apeak- 
ing they are greenhouse plants, being 
entirely perishable if exposed to theii 
frost, yet. they may be grown with 
no difficulty in open beds or vases for 
summer decoration.

The' great leaves often reach a length 
of one and a half feet long, and more 
loan a foot across the base The i 
whole plant, when fully grown, may I O 1 . j .
be three feet high. One caladium wm OClCCted hft 
make a splendid tub ornament, or i 
form an excellent centre for a large vstft nf B 
garden vase- A dozen fair-sized tub- ’ VCSt8 °* 8 g6«l- 
ers will form a grand central )in,-Tot ; 
a long narrow bed. Against the stiff 
eloping leaves the various bright flow
ers of annuals, f or dwarf perennials 
make a fine contrast. But .for formal 
decoration the caladium runs the canna 
a close second.

The cal odiums are tendered bulbs 
'V*? th*y are the hardest to winter.
If they have been grown In pots dur- 
i.n? *he summer, they should be slowly
dn sond1' a1?dratheno et°red ln clea"’ 
urj aand- If they have been in the
«™bfd8/ak* them «P before the 
sex ere frosts come, and let them rip
en in a sunny protected 
also in dry sand-

The main idea In storing bulbs 
cessfully thru the winter is 
vent them from 
This can be best 
storing-—

wherever It' is offered.Th. 
♦ask of looking after individual Cath
olic* thus scattered far turd. - wide 
am >ng isolated homesteads is one of 
thf greatest jliffienltlri. On the other 
hsml, even when n crowd of Galicians 
oi Ruthonian Catholics is succcBsfully 
pi nil' ll ni a particular district there 
.-’till remain* the. problem how to find 

* I’ticst*. with Itiiv, npceSsnry knowledge 
I' the Uqui/aK» or dialect in 

tien.- I’m Telhi
’ fisnui) ,

an 5
<£ ■ his is the way our turkey stuffing is prepareff>-A. half a pound 

of bacon is put thru the food qhopper and mixed with stale crumbs broken 
in not too small pieces. The liver, heart and gizzard are chopped fine with 
the machine, and all this is seasoned with salt, pepper, sage, thyme and 
summer savory. U the bread is quite dry moisten with cold water; hot 
water makes the bread pasty.

Stuff the body with this, close the opening and truss it. Place in a 
covered puli wit ha pint of hot water; cook slowly at first. If an uncovered 
pan jS/used you must Cover the breast of-the bird with oiled paper to pre
vent its bunting, and. baste frequently with hot water and butter. If a very 
brown coating is wanted, dredge with flour, brown it. baste and dredge 
again. Stuffed and baked in this way"turkey surpasses itself.

Few families will tolerate novelty methods of dressing the turkey, 
but if an appetizing change is wanted, you will tflnd It in chestnut stuffing! 
Peel twenty-four Italian chestnuts and throw them In boiling water for ten 

.minutes, remove tlie under skin now and simmer them in milk until they are 
tender. Have ready a tablespoon of minced parsley, two tablespoons of 
butter and a plentiful sprinkling of salt and pepper. Mash the nuts and 
mix in the other ingredients. You may add a minced onion and a cup of 
sausage meat, or, if you prefer, a cup of minced veal.

-XKUti VOJIK. X-W 22T- reja*. i;
—Gen. Balltiigtiiq Bjoth commandbr- 
in-chief of 111VcTOnteers of America, 
and his brother. Gen. Byamwell Booth, 
commander-m-chief of the Salvation 
Army, will have their long-deferred 
reunion oij Monday, it was announced 
at the Volunteers’, headquarters 
night. A letter: sent a week ago. by 
Qptt. R ram well Booth, now in th:» 
city on his tear of the 

-Gen. P.alltngton Booth, seems to have 
gonf astray, 
meeting probably would 
arranged, it wa* said. The meeting 
of tlie brothers will lie private.

It would he Th0 two separated 17 
hard to exaggerate he Importance of wht‘a B:llllngton Booth 
■bto missionary work .which is thus I *epal'at<V body lftr r 
thru*’ upon the church in Canada fath('r- Wm- Booth, founder 
K Illy they can safeguard the Cath- Salv;lti"n Army.
'til Km which is being brought daily 
o I heir coasts, i new chapter in -the 

bistort of Ihi world will be written."
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„ The meat may toe

omitted and a cup of diced celery used in Its place. Let that be at choice 
Oyster Stuffing—C’Jt a dozen or more large oysters In pieces; the size 

of the turkey will determine for you about how many you will need Roll 
a half a pound of soda crackers and mix them with a pint measure of 
bread crumbs. Moisten with the oyster liquor and the yolk of an egg and 
one whole egg. Put in the oysters and season with salt, pepper and butter 
Mix all together ligntly with a large fork and fill into the turkey but do 
not pack tightly, as that makes the dressing heavy and soggy

Potato Stuffing—Mix a quart of mashed and whipped potatoes with a 
cup of sausage meat, a cup of nut meats < walnuts or butternuts are besti a 
teaspoon of salt, a dash of pepper, a tablespoon of mixed herbs and 
of cracker crumbs. Moisten with a cup of cream 
Spread the inside of the turkey wit* warm butter a

CLOTH SPONGERS' STRIKE 
ENDED.

g, Excellent Tram Service to^New York ! " ,V(,’RK’ N,:v ^2.—(Can. Press)
Via Grand Trunk and Lehigh 1 , The strike of the 400 members of

Leaving pu* daUy !T

-H-”‘cexe#Wk. over tiie only double track route, strike hud threatened to tie up moL.
Rerih-r.rrvau<.“s .tod full parti- of the city * garment inUustrv 

cular* -, enV ticket ofllee. northwest the examinera and spongers 'had to 
oerner King and Youge stijeeis. Phone inspect and shrink garment cloth be 
Sialn ft.o*. 12 fore It could be made

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

id two beaten eggs MANY USES AND PULL DIRECTIONS 
stuff as bsflai. ON LARGE SIFTERrCAN 104
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SOME OF THE PLAYERS WHO WILL BE SEEN
AT THE TORONTO THEATRES THIS WEEK

Passenger Traffic Passenger Trafficut «ât -men
IB. POPULAR. TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG

and points East thereof .

GATE CITY EXPRESS■a e :?V>t Fire is a 4| 
>m Rogers’
1 hard an- H
>ne any of |

' ■ ■
LEAVE TORONTO . . 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG

a.80 p.m. "1
Id.00 a.m. VD.AILT 

(Second Day) J
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Oar, standard 

, Sleeping Car. Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, Flrst-Claes 
Coacnes, Colonist Car.

:I: '; I

j
1

■
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t t

■£i^* V
« VANCOUVER EXPRESS

LEAVE TORONTO ....
ARRIVE VANCOUVER . .

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Com 
Sleeping Car, TouristCo111*™/

.... 10.20 p.m. 1 
.. 11.80 p.m. /

apartment Library Observation Car, Standard 
Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First-Class 

Coaches, Colonist Car.
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wÈêL - ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAINS, TORONTO AND HAMILTON.
Arr ^Toronto *8 48 p'mT d*™' Ham,,ton 12.1S a.m. dally. \ Lv. Hamilton 7.45 p.m.
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Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. OiMURPBY, D.P.A., 

C. P. Ry., Toronto. ed7tf
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CANADA-WEST INDIES

THE ROYAL MAIL 
• STEAM PACKET COMPANY.

ED.LÊE WrOTME WITH
'GINGER GIRLS"AT THE
______________ GAYËTY

VI0L>“6aha

AT THE PRINCESS

.;

t. -x.

9
* MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE

i {Under Contract with the C<
fX. FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS by Twin-screw Mail Steamers 

from ST. JOHN. N;B., and HALIFAX, N.S.. to
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 

Montserrat, Dominica, St. 1 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada, 

Trinidad and Demerara.
Excellent Accommodation far let, tnd and M Clew 

PtuHnçert.
Cept. I St John.) Haliiax. 

Cobequid . ,.|J. Howeon, R.N.R.|t* Nov.| t D.a 
Caraquet ... ]W.E. Smith, R.N.R.| 7 Dec.ll» Dee.

I |il Dec.| 2 Jam.
I | 4 Jan. |l( Jaa.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.
aOLU. RAIL Bill PACECT MBkXlfS'tolMtS’. àBLACLLtit

s. EUROPE IS BUILDING 
SMALL SIX-CYLINDER CARS

4»■ of Dominion of Canada).

“Every motorcar owner, and every 
prospective buyer of a motorcar,” qs- 
eerta Mr. Thompson, ft he local H-udson 
distributor, “should seek to obtain a I 

■thoroly accurate and truthful view of 
the automobile situation. To allow his 
mind to be blazed by men selfishly 
interested, in some special type of car I 
Is not only foolish, but It is going to I 
cost him actual cold hard dollars. The 
-future value of a man’s motorcar is 
something that I» quite beyond his con
trol In many essentials. A man might I 
own the best two-cylinder car ever I 
built He might have paid $2000 for it.
Yet today Its value Is little more than
that of old Iron. Some men are per- ------ -
mitting themselves to be led away .by I f*1 * 1 
étalements of interested salesmen in 
regard to the attitude of European 
makers and buyers on the six-cylinder I, 
car. Now, the truth is good enough I I____

sixes*1‘as 2 Corned. kturefy’tid THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
be known. If, om the other hand, they T„ ... • ......
endorse the six, and are building this RtIRRIlO' Mlmrl
type of car, this also should be known. I A as * a , ■
Conditions in Europe are quite differ- Affi YOU hOlHfif 16 EUFOOfl 
ent from those In America. Roade In ” ewmO
Europe also favor a lower powered I VIA
machine. Cost of fuel makes impera- »f A- w w a ar
tlve an engine that Is most economical ÏÏ ■ F A
on gasoline. Yet, The Au tocar, a lead-1 m
ing London motorcar publication, in a I Allan Lina—6. P. R. Efflorastai 
recent Issue, says: “It is obvious that1 ■ r
the conditions Imposed by popular de-I 
mand are best met hy a six-cylinder I 
engine, because Its superior torque 
lends itself to top gear running, and |
Its well-nigh perfect balance makes It. 
possible to run the engine at high 
speeds such as are necessitated by low 
gears on the level without vibration or 
noise. The fobr-cylinder engine can
not compete with the six either to 
torque at Sow speeds or to smoothness 
of running at any engine speeds.”

On the fuel question note the fol
lowing: “The fact that the soi ail six 
should be used In so keen a contest 
as the Grand Prix, and, moreover, in a 
Grand Prix with a fuel limit, is an 
evidence that it is no longer restricted 
to Its old field of work. In which 
smoothness of running tn big engines 
was the main consideration. We are 
not given to prophesy, yet the fact re-1 *-1s (Dally, except Saturday)
mains that all the Indications at pre-1 On European Steamship sailing days 
sent point towards a wider use of the L C. R. trains with Passengers lad Bsg- 
six-oyllnder engine .than ever before, I ,*re run alongside ship, saving 
as it appears probable that it will be treneter- 
made in still smaller sizes, and even-1 t
tually take the place of the four-cylin
der engine for comparatively small 
cars." This authoritative and very 
positive statement on the part of a 
leading and thoroly reliable automo
bile journal, should go far towards I For further information concerning 
settling the question of Europe's atti- I rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
tude toward the six-cylinder. 8. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61

King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phone Main 654.

»Parlow- Baohaue Seats Today.
In Kathleen Parlow and Wilhelm 

^ — Bachaus, who are to appear In join:
recital at Massey Hall oh Thursday 
night, Toronto concert-goers will hear 

in which twx 
great personalities, one of the viollir 
and the other of the piano, will b 
united. Despite the fact that

n
is:

i"
'Mm

I--Ô
:

I an evening of music
ill

the.
are young in years these artists hav 
won fame in 
erica and the
world-wide reniwn for them.

Chaleur :.,. 
Chlsneeto ..

esults

, Thei
program for Toronto has been choscr 
with a view to giving a full evening 
ot enjovment to lovers of instrument
al tousle. Mine. Parlow and Hiri 
Bachaus will be heard together in thi 
Greig sonata in C minor, and amour 
the alternate groups which they wil’ 
contribute will

s
■' wm k■ 1

"Visif ?: 15 tr

■?" ■ ■> <
.1C STORES

i Ïr.
be a Tschaikowsky 

valse and the Polonaise in A ma jo: 
(Wieniawski) by Mme. Parlow anf 
the Chopin “black key” study anr 
the Schubert-Tausig military march 
by Herr Bachaus. The advance salç 
opehs this morning.

V ?
-iiI:k Store: Harold A. 

i Bldg.. 297 Ye.ge St., 
Toroeto

11 m FOR

tm% DETROIT and CHICA6Ûm111
i

/iS4#J Leave Toronto,,
8 4.40 p.m., 11 p.m. dally.

KfiS-“rXif i
night trains.

Only Double-Trick Route.

LADY CONSTANCE 
RICHARDSON 

AT THE ALEXANDRA

t !
mPolaire-Richardson.

iBegir.nlr.g tonight, with daily mat
inees thereafter the most unique 
tertainment ever seen in this

(.en- I= CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA
and

i
cliy

will be pres^itej at, the Alexandn 1 
Theatre. It will be an -organtzatio;! I 
of international artists, with a feature J 
new to theatregoers of this city—- §. 
titled dancer—the much-talked-of and ¥ 
heralded Lady Constance Stewart- A 
Richardson, who will be seen here in U 
a series of classic 
“B< fore Dawn,"

/
Canadian Nortbarn $$. Una?ADIES I*

The best way is via the Government- < 
Owned Road,

Tba INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

o through O^ TRAINS
BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

ileaver. Velour or Felt 
dyed, blocked and re-

RK HAT WORKS 
et 136tf North 5165

THE SUNNY SOUTH t
mml i

Round trip tickets at low ratea are 
now in effect. „ "

SSpJRiasa®
'

£WLL 'Lïiïfyr •

&
BEAVER THEATRE WITH 

$15,000 ORCHESTRA
OPENS TQ . DAY

-1
dances, entitled 

.______ “The Faun Dancefs”
t

LET RAYS ARE- , 
VE OF BUNDNESS

, u
■ e.

own conception and ai'c dedicated to 
these who love the open, 
to this titled artist, there will be seen 
Mme. Polaire, the ugli-wt woman in 
Paris with the smallest waistband in 
thv world. The music for Lady Con
stance's dances was taken from the 
well-known composers, Chopin, Greig 
Tschaikowsky, Debussy and Dvorak, 
and the orchestrations

m ■ ■In addition

ist Points Out, How- 
tructive Effect on 
pus Microbes. v 7.30 p.m. (Dally)

7M mMaritime Expressm #
*22.—(Can. Press.)— 

Serthelot, president of 
la I Society of Eleetri- 

d tliis evening to the 
Engineers a report of 

arc hen Into the ultra- 
|i mercury vapor lamps, 

zed them as mon 
Ln. any other known 

r that" they caused 
d ultimately blindness, 
n and produced effects 
trokc.
heir effects. Iiowevei 
volent, as they killed 

microbes by a few 
r,-. and made drinking 
ly sterile.
mcarc acted as chair- 
kiting.

MME. FOLAÏREÎnIe 

VISITEUR^AT THE 
Alexandra

, „ were arranged
by Miss Elsa Frocbel. The prelude 
and music were composed under the 
supervision of Lady Constance. There 
will be an augmented orchestra of 
thirty and a company of sixty. The 
thriller In which Mme. Polaire will be 
assisted by M. Edgar Bed,man, and 
which is entitled "Lb Visiteur." is the 
same in which she created a sensa
tion at the Vaudeville Theatre. Paris, 
and which ran for two years at that 
popular playhouse.

Famous “Wurlitzer” Hope-Jones 
Unit Orchestra Arouses Great 

Interest—17 80 Dundas St. 
This Evening.

St. John - Bristol
CHRISTMAS SAILING

Free Bristol

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
VTA

Wilhelm Bachaus, eminent young 
German piano virtuoso, at Massey 
Hall on Thursday night in association 
with Kathleen Parlow, the Canadian 
viclinist.

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN NORTHERN 88. 

DONALDSON LINE.fppgsr::
rr.Dtu„n^

derful
Jones unit orchestra, which Mme 
Schuman-helnk describes as "Thé
™e*workd ”erfUl mu"loal lne,rument in

This instrument combines the effects 
of a pipe-organ, military band 
immense orchestra in one instrument.

by a single musician Ind 
with which can be obtained the most 
delicate pianissimo effect and harmo-
n if' ff.w*1,1,<aa tr»mendous volume.

It faithfully reproduces all of the 
instruments of a great band and ln ad
dition has a multitude of devices for 
accompanying moving pictures It 
has three key boards and innumer
able-stops, buttons and pedals for 
trolling these devices, all of which 
be manipulated rapidly and 
tyy a single player.

it has received unanimous praise 
and endorsement from- the press and 
famous musicians all over the world 
including such papers as The Literary 

At the Star. Digest, The Edison Monthly. The Mu-
There Is much to enjoy and plenty steal Age, The New York Times and 

to enthuse over in the breezy musical Sun, and many others, 
comedies, “Two Old Fools" and “A v, T1?ls *» the same instrument that 
Day at the Seashore." which will be “a* been the sensation at the mamoth 
presented for the first time by "The Auditorium at Ocean Grove, New Jer- 
Stars of Burlesque” at the Skfrar Thea- *or aevera4 years ; that has
tre, commencing today. Bojp pro due- lighted the patrons of the 
lions have been especially written for Pr *n Buffalo; and has been a com
tois company, bv Bill Spencer, an-d PJete success in the Cort Theatres in 
abound In highly .humorous situations, Chicago and New York; the Paris 
jingling melodies and sensational fea- Theatre in Denver; the Imperial in 
turps galore, thus appealing especial- Montreal : the million dollar New York 
1>" to the patrons of that popular the- Elks’ Lodge, and other places, 
a tre, who seek an entertainment thait These '"Wurlitzer” electric orches- 
Ir.cludes voluptuousness without iras are built in a variety of styles and 
coarseness, and fun without vulgarity, designs to meet the needs of motion 

'~a. , . Picture houses, and theatres, and the
,9'n.9e|fGirle- v. , Williams & Sons Co., Limited

It an excellent -®>medy vehicle, <n of 145 Yonge street, who are the re- 
all-star cast headed by that eminent preservatives of these instruments
musfp Y' ■Lee Wr.0ltHe' a Clf ,have various designs on their floors

L ^ representatives of beau-, for inspection at all times.

•szïïizsræ « <•business at the Gayety Theatre, -where re™^Frney Wur- 
they will present themselves this week lltz®r ana, •th® ln"
in all their zlorv ventor, will also toe on hand to witness

6 _______ the occasion. It will be well worth
“Years of Discretion.” a trip to 1780 Dundas street this even-

“Years of Discretion,” the David Be- lnK or any other evening this week 
lasco play, will be the attraction at the to hear for yourself the instru- 
i’rinoess Theatre this week. The com- ment that has been the wonder of 
edy will .be placed .by the Belazco The- several continents, 
a tre company, and, in addition to pro
viding a case de luxe. Mr. Belasco has 
given the piece a!! the advantage of 
elegant and delightful settings.

“The Little Rebel." -,
The famous war play, “The Little 

Rebel" with the wonder child of the 
stage, Mary Miles, conus to the Grand 
next week. The aalo of seats opens 
this morning. *

Fro* It. Jtka
Macfarlane, Emmett O’Reilly, Will 
Belmont, Anna Pomeroy, Lot ta Em
mons and Jane Hampton.

Thé Uessems at Shea's.
Comedy, novelty and goSd 

will be enjoyed at Shea's Theatre this 
week. Heading the list is W. Ues- 
sem’s third generation of acrobatic 
wonders, in .the "Artist's Children!' 
The Uessems occupy a peculiar niche 
in theatricals, representing, as they do, 
■the third generation of athletes, their 
parents and grandparents all having 
excelled In this particular line. 
Uessems have a routine'that is spec
tacular and sensational, 'but, as pre
sented by them, Is done with apparent 
ease. The special extra attractions 
for this week arc Ethel Green, vaude
ville's daintiest comedienne, and R. L. 
Goldberg, the famous cartoonist, cre
ator of "Foolish Questions," "I'm the 
Guy,” etc. Other feature acts includ
ed in this week's bill are Bissett and 
Scott, McConnell and Simpson, Ap- 
dale‘s Circus, Hines and Fox, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Darrow and the kineto- 
gra oh.

pre- Steamer.
Dm. ||. Royal Oeerge • Dee. 11

For further information 
any steamship agent, or to 
Bourlier. General Agent, 62 King 
street east, Toronto. Main 3764

FRENCH MINERS’ STRIKE OVER.The Poor Little Rich Girl.
The air adjacent to the Princess 

Theatre seems to be permeated with 
extraordinary excitement occasioned

pro- 
ma-

tidBURGLARS AT POINT EDWARD.
music DOUAI. France! Nov. 2i2.—(Can-

Press.)—The great strike of miners 
in northern France was settled to
night. the association of mine proprie- ! rêv*e ac 1 ®mptfn8 t° ^rea*t a third.

v p I O’Neil’s store and the Hotel Balmoral 
were robbed, and it was at Hill’s 
grocery that the thieves were fright
ened away by the awakened pro
prietor. It is evident that the rob
bers were experienced hands from the 
systematic manner ln which they did 
their work. Two suspects have been 
placed under arrest

I Canadian Pacific Ry.SARNIA. Nov. 28.— (Special.) — 
Burglars entered two places at Point 
Edward last night and were frightened lie

by too preparation for tonight’s 
duct Ion of Klaw and Erlangen's 
jesHc presentation of "The Poor Little 
Rich Gill." Manager Sheppard Is 
most enthusiastic in anticipation of 
this occasion which he likens 
first night event of a play In 
Tork, when social, professional and 
ILorary circles vie with each other In 
Parsing judgment.

HOLLAND- AMERICA LINEEMPRESSEStors agreeing to an eight-hour day 
until the bill, fixing an tighthour day 
f(6r workingmen, which is now before 
the French Parliament, is passed and 
promulgated. The union leaders de
cided to call off the strike, which had 
already Involved 40,000 .jjpit of 200.000 
coal miners ln that district.

and
TRIBUTE
TE DR. PEARSON

to fro* u-‘°'

N.w York - Plymouth, Boulogne *n<
Ryndam ..1................. ., m-w ..

New Amsterdam ..............................."ni,' J
.New Triple-Screw Tuitlne Steamer' # ^ 
16,000 tons register In course of con
struction. "

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets. «4

Theunto a 
New

p Closed Dedication 
Series at Holy 

Trinity.
paid a high tribute to 

Dr. Pearson at Holy, 
[last night. The bishop 

of tlie 
il with the dedication - 

memorial puipil. He 
[new Dr. Pearson and 
toor; many years, and 
formed his home when 
>nto on visits from his 
ese- Dr. Pearson was 
kitian "gentleman" and 

lier activity in all the 
the parish in which 
part proved herself to 
her in Israel."

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
, Preparatory to

ail such occasions the actors, mush 
clans and mechanics in every depart- 
meut give a complete performance or 
dress rehearsal of the play to perfect 
every possible detail necesisary for a 
perfect blend of tfe. color and ac
tion. and at lb» same time assure a 
smooth-running first performance 
such a? is pronised for tonight when 
Its iponsor.s, K!aw and Erlanger, will 
present the original “The Poor LHtle 
Rich Girl" production in its entirety 
as seen for seven months at the Hud
son Tileatry, New York.

“The Man From H-pme.”
“The Man From Home," by Booth 

Tarkinton and Harry Leon Wilson, 
will be the offering at,the Grand this 
week. This is the first play written 
by these now famous literary gentle
men, and it must be said thev have 
never since 4B4l98d tile, heigh* 'jiUain- 
60 in their first effort. The plav deals 
with Ethel Granger S-lmp^op, born of 
Indiana, parent», who her* died and 
left her a small fofturib. She is de
sirous of rising “from out of the com
mon herd,” and goes to Europe in 
search of one titled,upon whom to be
stow her affections and fortune, if 

be, to attain her ambitions. She 
falls inito the clutches of a scheming 
mem&er of the "house of lords," en- 
m with a brainless son. The

, , ,15 rather short of funds and
decides to exchange his son and Worth- 
togs title for Miss Simpson’s fortune.

he sets out to do. 
onter at this time ï>anlel Voorhees 
Pike, ettom ey- at - law, Kokomo, Indi
ana, Miss Simpeom’s guardian, who 
has heard rumors as to her folly. He 
makes enquiry of the ætoe-consul, finds 
the ‘’title worthless ana? learns that 
thi lord ' > guilty of state crimes In 

• 5?**a:*: W® shows the true color of 
MijS3 Simpson's friends—shows her her 
Toby, presses his suit and wins her for 
ns wife. Th#> droll huruor of "this 
Hoosier lawyer" is infectious. The lines 

t J* fbe play sparkle in wit and humor, 
w«b - just enough dramatic action to 
lend color. Walter Marshal! -will be 
•een at the head of the capable cast, 
irhlçh includes Harry Farnham, Rich
ardson Cotton, John Femlock, 3. G.

FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC. 
Empreye of Britain .....................Nov. *7
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naplee) 
RuthenlajThls New Illustrated Book For Every Reader;

! ElSfSJBJMfSjSfSfSIHfSMISIÊI !

♦u con- 
can 

accurately

Nov. 26
DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN 

Lake Manitoba Wed., Dec. 10losing sermon
TOYO KISEN KAISHA’ DIRECT FROM HALIFAX 

Empress of Ireland...
Empress of Britain 
Empreee of Ireland ..
Corsican (chartered)
Scotian (chartered) .,
Empreee of Britain ..

..Sat., Dec. 13
• Sat., Dec. 27 
. Sat., uan. 10
• Sat., Jan. 24 
. Sat., Feb. 7 
.Sat., Feb. 21iiEBSim ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

San Francisco to Japan, Chins 
and Porta.

68. Chlyo Maru, Wednesday, Nov. 18. 1ei. 
88. Nippon Maru, Intermediate sarvlce 
saloon accommodations at reduced i4tei
SS. Tenyo Miri,'.' ,T WdYy’ ii

S. Shinyo Maru, v|aF Mamie"'dIroet*

• R.- mV MËLJiWi’ BÔnN.*’
General Agenu, Toronto.

'Jt I

CONCERTS DAILY BY ORCHESTRA 
ON "EMPRESSES”—1st A 2nd CABIN

Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

edtf

I

All particulars fromPRESENTED ST THE Ede- I I
TORONTO WORLD, NOV. 24Hotel Stat ic ia■ AS EXPLAINED BELOW

See me Great Canal in Picture and Prose |p3
11 m iietiAUSTRO-AMERICAN LINE

n HKcn txKANaax. adkiatic ■|

TOURS TO JAMAICA□ ITALY, GREECE. AUfeTRLA. direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East). ALGIERS (West.)
Belvedere..................
Argentina ...................
Martha Washington ......................................

R- M MELVILLE A SON. 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corne Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 
Genera; Agents for Ontario. 136

IDO PORT I 
WINE Read How You May Have It Almost Free !

duHqg^the3 winter” “
Illustrated book with maps 
Reservations should be made eaity.

R- M. MELVILLE A SON. 
c°LfToronto and Adelaide Sts. „ (Op- 

General Poatofflce). Phone M. 2010, * 
Toronto, Ont.

..........Nov. 22

.......... Dec. 6
Dec. 17

I I Cut out the above -'oopen, and prio«)‘ It at this office with the ex
pense amount herein set sippojite the style selected (which covers the 
Items of the cost ct packing-, express from the factory, checkins, clerk 
hh*e and other receesiry EXPENSE Items), and receive your cttoloe of 
these books:

i ^ or-autHtil big volume is written by WiHis J. Abbot, 1

! And THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone, j
i i f A M A ¥ ?*■ '* a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 i
! | wfinnij inches in size ;‘printe4 from new type, large and clear,1
, , la Hebe* md Proa on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; j
I'ea ILLUSTRATED titIe stuped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains i 
< i *4 EDITION n?ore than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- 1 
,. tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- j
I l orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call 
J j and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual 
,. conditions, but which if presented to our readers for SIX of 
I I the above Certificate, of consecutive dates, and only the

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

Wl I > Ielhar- 

gen- 
ago 

yido’ 

it is

.
t

Inland Navigation
,i 19TORONTO- HAMILTON

SERVICE
’ u

k Pacific Mall S.S. Co.
iuS^SmaJMJa/~eU0° *•
China ............
Manchuria 
Nile.............. .

Steamer "Macaaaa 
leaves Hamilton 6.00 
soi Leaves Toronto 
6.00 p.m. (daily, except 
Sumlay). Express. 
Freight and Passenger 
service.

office, ,, 
Yonge St. and Ba, st. 
Ddck 136 tf

NATURAL HI8TOR SOCIETY.

■::ZZ:

. .Dec.! Expense
Ameeslei! R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

Corner Adelaide and Toronto toe,. 
General Agents, M. 2010. *

Ticketm 46$1.18 13«LOEW’S THEATRE OPENS DEC. 15.
Loew’s nev. theatre will open Dec- 

16—that is the lower auditorium—the 
roof garden will not be completed until 
toe new year. The theatre for a time 
bo in charge of A. Schenk, one of Mr. 
Loey’e executive staff from New York. 
Aftqr everything is running smoothly 
a permanent manager will be ap-

I I1670

CUNARD LINEI Panama and Regular octavo size; text matter practically the same aa the 34 vot- (
, 1 auiuud auu ume; bound In blue vellum cloth; contains only 100 photo- r.,__-
I flip Canal graphic reproductions, and the color plates are | 6XPEKSE , 

lue V4UHU omitted. This book would sell at «2 under usual cqndL I Amount al ;
tiona, but ia presented to our readers for SIX of the 40. i 

_______ above Certificates of consecutive dates and only the YOU <
Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates !

6D6S6>6>6>6D6D6D6D(tty»6|6S6S6>6S6StSII»llltS6Slill6i

ILIN The ■ Natural History Society will 
meet at the Canadian Institute, 168 
College street, this evening at 9 o’clock, 
when Prof. John A. Amyot of the pro
vincial health laboratory will lecture 
on The Protozora in Relation to Dis
ease. The public are cordially in
vited.

r
-anad« » IO OCTAVO 

! - EDITION Boston, Queenstown, Llvsrpoel, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
A.Vrw^T^i'^rGe^'ta
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THE TORONTO WORLD

j

■1 ;MONDAT MORNING6 r Wv-?*i
to the demand» o< the western grain*language 11 false and misleading, and 

aware that Its method consist» in the 
adoption of say expedient that 
mislead citizens inti opposition te 
Mayor Hocken. Does anyone 
■that the street railway purchase is the 
real Issue with The Telegram? Not 
any more convincing than Its opposi
tion te annexation and land-tm toiler-

The Toronto World err.lgrowers. Reciprocity would open a 
wide market for Canadian grain In 
Minneapolis and the amount of AJbejj- 
cah wheat that wortild be brought into 
Canada ^ would toe a more bagatelle. 
The hlgneet quality of Manitoba wheat 
Is so much superior to the highest 
quality of wheat grown In the west
ern states that the millers of Min
neapolis will be vSlUIng to pay from S 
to 5 cents a bushel more for the Can
adian product. The only American 
wheat which would come Into Canada 
would be a little winter wheat which 
mature» from four to six weeks earlier 
than ours.

“One hears that the Canadian Tail- 
ways would suffer If the grain traffic 
were diverted to the border, but the 
C. 3*. R. would continue to handle the 
grain over its Boo line, and while the 
other railways might be affected for 
a little while they would very soon 
be in a better position than ever, as 
the increased attractiveness of western 
Canada would result in still greater 
Increases in Immigration than have 
been reported during the past few 
years.

“One al»o hears that the Canadian 
milling companies would be put out of 
business should American wheat and 
flour be admitted Into Canada free of 
duty. My opinion it that these com
panies. with their excellent plants and 
equipment, would not suffer In Canada 
from American competition, and even 
tf a portion of their market in the 
west should be cut into, 1 am sure the 
Canadian milling companies would be 
able to develop markets for Canadian 
flour In New York and the New Eng
land states.

“We have everything to gain and 
nothing to lose toy such a proposition.”

There Is every indication that this 
will be one of the questions brought 
up for settlement at the forthcoming 
session of parliament. The western 
grain-growers are very Insistent that 
the question toe settled once and for 
all toy the removal of all duties on 
grain. They point out that they have^ 
lost a great deal of money this year' 
by reason of the duty against Can
adian wheat, as the price in Minne
apolis for the greater part of the year 
was higher than In Winnipeg. As 
we stated in our last issue, we do not 
believe the Canadian millers have any
thing to fear from the removal of the 
duty on wheat and flour. They wic- 
ceaefully compete at the present time 
in England, South Africa, the West 
Indies and Newfoundland with the 
American millers and have nothing to 
fear from competition art home.

EDDY’S- %0 i i * i A> *

m 4 , » <*
Ht *411* < .*•> JOHNFOUNDED 1 

newspaper
<iay m uIsMW ~~ Suitai

Gown
1t s.*tr>“2h» l” and “3 in 1

Telephone Calls :
Main 5308—Private Exchange con

necting ««departments-

will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail te any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

ty World for one 
address In Can- 
. Delivered In

• OmdmdKotiice • Washboardslug. and cheap land and votes for tax
payers is its reason for supporting the 

butchering of the 
b Telegram »sks
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Notioe it hereby given that a dividend of three 
yer cent, (twelve per cent, per annum), on the palo- 
up capital of the Bank, for the quarter ending 30th 
November, has this day been declared, and that the 
tame will be payable at the Bank and its branches 
on 1st December next. The transfer books will be 
closed from 38rd to 38th November, both inclusive. 

By order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL, General Manager

w Hamilton, 18th October, 1913.

;
annexation and land*
Humber valley. The 
us to believe that it gives Itself a 
pain to think of Its opposition to pub
lic ownership in 1831, when five of- the 
city papers were Mned up against 
The Would In favor of selling the 
franchise. But does The Telegram at
tempt to repair its error now that the 
opportunity offers?

Not The Telegram.
The Telegram does not want the 

city to clean up all the franchises in 
the city boundaries. The Telegram 
does not want to abolish double fares. 
The Telegram does net went to give 
cltisens a first-class service. The 
Telegram does not wish to establish 
single fare journeys from any one 
Part of the city to any other. The 
Telegram does not want te treat all 
parts of the city alike. The Telegram 
does not want to give the Beaches, 
or Kingston road, or "North Toronto, or 
Barlscourt the same advantages as the 
Humber valley.

Under the circumstances it is x Got 
surprising to And that Thç Telegram 
is trying to do what it can to dis
credit the reperte of Messrs. Arnold, 
Moyes, Rose, MaoKay and Consens. 
If anyone else tries to toe fair and 
gives both sides of the case, The Tele-

mwilt pay for The 
year, by mall to any
Toronto Or”for tetifby all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five 

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

‘"1"r,b~ “vBStfrS -*sr
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MONDAT MORNING, NOV. 24.

at GET THE WORLD |VHtY M0R1PG ^

from < a.m.
Boys can make mow by selling morning, 

healthful work, does not interfere with school duties or reoreatton
after school hours. - • >.... -y-v-

No matter where yet* live, there ie a oonwnlent supply 
. where yon can secure copie» « The Morning World, and there gflT 

plenty of good corners not st present covered. ,,
Write o- call the Circulation Department of The World.

MR. COUZENS* REPORT.
Mr. H. H. Couscns’ report proves to 

be on the same conservative line* as 
the two previous reports, and it has 
the same conclusion, a verdict en
dorsing the proposals to purchase the 
several electric franchisee In the city 
as an advantageous buslni 
or. the terms set forth.

Mr. Coûtons’ report has already 
been assailed by The Telegram, which 
represents merely opposition and no 
desire to Improve or amend the agree
ment, but merely to hinder. Mr. 
Couzens, however, includes soma help
ful suggestions In bjs report, and It 
is to be noted that they are in the 
nature of going farther than has been 
proposed, father than to retfact from 
the position taken. He recommends 
the purchase of all electrical franchise 
rights around as well as in the cl|y. 
The -logical conclusion would be the 
purchase of the Electrical Develop
ment Company’s plant and trans
mission lines, and had The Telegram 
thought less of Mayor Hocken and 
more of the city a movement in that- 
direction would have made Mayor 
Hocken a follower instead of a leader. 
It 1* too late at this stage to intro
duce a new element in the present 
negotiations, but should the purchase 
be carried out and a short experience 
prove Its wisdom, of which we have 
no doubt, the citizens will be prepared 
to listen to anything Mr. Couzens has 
to say on this head.

Mr. Couzens shows a saving of 
$200,006 a year as a result of amalga
mating the two systems, sufficient to 
pay interest and sinking fund charges 
on an investment of $8,250,000. At 
the end of thirty years the whole 
unified system will have been paid for 
in full, and a rest fund accumulated 
sufficient to replace the whole of the 
.it.w plant of equal capacity.

It is satisfactory to have the tech-

grain from Fort William to Montreal 
via the all-water route as tho 
shipped part water and part rail. 
Practically water competition exists 
no longer, so far as 
cenoerbed, but our Canadian vessels 
on the great lakes, to meet American 
competition, make a discriminatory 
rate in favor at Buffalo and against 
Montreal.

The Inland Navigation Merger is 
controlled by the North Atlantic 
foronce, of which the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is a member, and the C. P. 
1» the backbone of the land-and- 
water-transportation combine, which 
compels our Canadian farmer to pay 
higher freight rates and accept lower 
prices than his American neighbor. 
That Ie the single big iceberg with its 
three peaks, one on the North At
lantic, one on our inland waterways,

** third, the railway trust of 
Canada.

Is it icebergs In the North Atlantic 
or high freight rates which make 
wheat in Saskatchewan sell for lees 
than jvheat to North. Dakota 
mile away?

1921, contained on page 7 of my re
port on traffic conditions In your city, 
Is based on the presumption that the 
transportation system will be de
veloped at such a rate as to properly 
care for the traffic from year to year, 
and by 1921 will be furnishing ade
quate transportation facilities at the 
present rates of fare for the entire 
territory covered l>y the population at 
that time. The growth to the earn
ings for each year over the one pre
ceding Should be at. practically the 
same rate per cent, for the entire 
period. The recognized law of the 
decrease In the rate of increase for 
large cities probably will not materi
ally affect the rate of Increase to To
ronto until it has reached art least a 
million population.

The regular rate of increase is sub
ject, of course, to fluctuations from 
year to year, due to periods of busi
ness Inflation or depression, or to un
usual
trophea, or other 
affecting traffic.

Under normal conditions the 
creese should be at the rate of about 
11.795 per cent each year over the 
previous year, giving an estimated 
gross revenue for each year until
1922, as follows:

Year.
1911 .
1912 .
1918 .
1914 .
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AT 0SG00DE HALLgram invariably suppresses the pro, i£
and quotes the con side of the argu
ment To debate with The Telegram 
is to be driven into one-etdedneee to 
spite of oneself. Readers sometimes 
ask, “Why pay attention to The Tele
gram at ali?”

It toes been said that a falsehood 
has a thousand feert, and truth only 
two. When a newspaper covets page 
after page with misrepresentation and 
false statement and keeps on for 
month» the people who read nothing 
rise cannot help being influenced; 
even those who know better afe not 
able to escape such insistence en
tirely. We fully recognize the value 
of the closest and keenest critical 
scrutiny of all proposals submitted to 
the city, and we gladly note the différ
ence between The Globe methods and 
those of The Telegram (with occasional 
lapses and a disposition to Impute 
evil to the opposer -excepted).

Twenty years hence The Telegram 
would Just as lightly express its 
eternal regret that it toad opposed the 
street railway purchase, as at present 
it airs its everlasting sorrow that it 
opposed The World ta 1891. But its 
everlasting sorrow does not lead it

weather conditions, catas- 
local occurrences

Nov. 22, 1818.in- t ■ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Motions set down for stogie court for 

Monday, 14th Inst.. at 11 am. :
1. Navin V. City of Toronto.
2. Heron v. Wiggins. . , ,
8. National Advertising Oo. v. Welch. 
* and S. Re M&Uloux estate.
K. Re Powell and Reynolds.

JQHN C
SMeSI |li

14? * 4; s?** r*

asrîiji • t ei
24

Gross Revenue. 
.$ 4,851,641 
. 5,893,919
. 5,998,980
. 6,667,859
. 7,412,736
. 8,241,442

,. 9,162,794
. 10,187,148 
. 11,826,020 

» 12,692,212 
1921 ........ ...... 18,999,958

Your letter gives $6,448,050.36 as 
the gross revenue of the Toronto 
Street Railway Company for the fiscal 
year of 1912, which ended December 
31-st, some time after my report was 
delivered. You will observe that the 
Increase to at a greater rate than pre
dicted in my report, consequently the 
percentage above given (Ut795 per 
cent.) seems to be conservative up to 
the present time.

I might state that to other cases 
v, here I have undertaken to estimate 
the gross receipts of traction 
panics In large cities, that my figures 
have proven to be on the conservative 
side, and in one case (Chicago) where 
my -estimate was made several■ year» 
ago, tive predictions -St HI hoto-tHieA

Hoping that this satisfactorily- ans
wers your question, I am,

Yours very truly,
(jjlgtiid), Bion J. Arnold.

THE DEMAND FOR FREE WHEAT.
i- «! ———

In its December number The Can
adian Miller and Cerealist says edi
torially:

The question of free wheat will not 
down. Not only are the grain growers 
to the west Insistent upon the re
moval of all duties on grain between 
Canada and the United States, but 
It Is somewhat significant that a 
number of the largest exporters are 
also in favor of free wheat. The latest 
convert to the proposition is Mr. James 
Carruthers, president of the Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company, and 
widely known as the largest grain ex
porter in Canada, Mr. Carruthers has 
been traveling thru out the west, and 
on his return gave an interview in 
which he strongly advocated the re
moval of all duties on wheat.

wonly a 'TRIAL by 
1 ôrë" iSthè' T V 

TestiOf Coal. Tnc , * 
’Vèfdïet^* fault- 

less” goes to

1- «

FLYINPeremptory list for appellate division 
Monday, 24th tnsL at 11 a.m. :

1. Barton r. Sherenko.
3. Rainy River v. Ontario & Mlnne- 
ita Power Co.
t. Rainy River v. Watroue Island.
4. Whitelaw ▼. Livingston.
6. Cotton v. Stinson.
6. Re Standard Cobalt Mines.

MR. ARNOLD'S FIGURES.
We print rise where a letter from 

Mr. Bion J. Arnold, dated May 3, upon 
which The Globe evidently .based Its 
fewt Page article of Friday last, ad
dressed to Mr. Mac Kay. The figures 
Mr. Arnold supplies afford the beads 
<rf the calculations mode toy Tto* 
told we are happy to acquit The 
GJoto-e of the charge of direct m iere - 
presentation.

"We are satisfied, however, that on 
the average reader, the indirectly mto- 
Iritdtag effect of The Globe’s statement 
to quite as great os we had supposed. 
Tor the question the citizens have to 
settle is whether .they are going to be 
asked to pay the company more for 
the system than it to worth to the 

, .. _ ~ _ qompany, and The Globe’s figures tend
w * ab*mre **** PO*nt. We fnuni weWorld, still against public ownership
of the street railway, still against giv
ing the people a chance.

1915 for1916 ........
1917 .ici.

1■-

SALVAi1918 .
1919 ...
1920

a» Sailors Jum]
Eeet and

With Proper Help at Home 

They Will Advance More 

Rapidly at School.

Master's Chambers.
Before Geo. 8. Holmeeted, K.C., Registrar

Fletcher v. International Correspon
dence School.—Auger, for plaintiff», mov
ed to strike out defence for default In 
production under notice to produce1 served 
on Sept. 24. Factor, for defendant Order 
that affidavit be filed b> 26th Inst. In 
default defence to be struck out. Cost» 
to plaintiff In any event.

Hazzlewood v. Rose.—W. J. McLarty, 
for plaintiff, moved on consent tor order 
extending time for return of commission 
until Dec. 9 next, and postponing trial 
till after that date. G. T. Walsh, for 
détendante. Cash and Currie. Order 
made.

Holland r. O'Brien.—J. R. Reel, tor 
defendants, moved to strike out appear-

with costs to defendants to the cause.
Bemetock v. Sunshine.—H. H. Shaver, 

tor defendant, i 
consent McHui 
that master has 
Mon adjourned 
court.

Smith v. Wffiker.—M. Grant for de
fendant, moved for order striking 
Joinder of issue and notice of trial.
E. Jones for plaintiff. Motion 
Costs to plaintiff In the cause.

Before Geo. M. Lee. Registrar.
Delaney v. O’Hagan.—Egbert (Mercer 

A Bradford), for Harvey A. Wood, owner 
of the property, moved for order dis
missing action and vacating Ha pendens 
issued in 1866. Held that Owner, 
was not a party to the action, shows no 
status to dismiss it. No order made on 
present material, but motion adjourned 
for further material.

R. Crawford v. Colville Ranching Co.; 
J. C. Crawford v. Colville Ranching Co.; 
J. C. Crawford v. Alton; Richardson v. 
Allan.—J. G. Smith, for defendants in 
these four actions, obtained leave to 
serve short notice for motion returnable 
24th Inst., for leave to Issue commission 
to Edmonton to -take evidence.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before the Cha

Re Norris, lunatic—H. L. .Steele, 1er 
Imperial Trust Co. committee, moved 
for ordAr confirming report of clerk in 
chambers and directing committee to 
carry out sale G. M. Willoughby, tor 
inspector of P. and P.C. Order made 
confirming report, and ordering sale. 
Purchase money to be paid into court 
and conveyance and mortgage to be set
tled by clerk in chamber». Order of July 
24 amended.
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ClflTER
It has often been said that the edu

cation of the child should 'begin at 
home. Teachers can do but little to 
helping their pupils to advance - in 
their
taught to help themselves. Home help 
will count far more than anything 
else, but children are not always able

Order by Telephone 
Main 6100 ’ " Nqj Bodies P

Littleof-

;iMk'

I
SSpecial *Fl

i#RNIA, £<*. 
stoer is related 
itoalner Barnum, 
thc^eteamer Metii

studies until the pupils arecom-

C011CER
LEHIGH

are but
, ,. ■ _W8w#e

frbm books outside of the usual 
school text books.

The World is offering a newt book 
on Panama and the canal. No more 
useful book cen be put into the hands 
of school children than this complete 
story of the greatest achlevment 
known to mank 
them with the 
teaches them 
employed in accomplishing gigantic 
undertakings; it adds to their know
ledge of history. Every school child 
should have access -to "Panama and 
the-Canal In Picture and Prose.”

This beautiful big book is bound in 
tropical red vellun^ cloth, and Is twice 
as large as the usual size novel. It is 
magnificently illustrated thruout with 
pictures which portray the people as 
well as the unusual scenes of this 
beautiful tropical country.

Present six certificates such as are 
printed dally elsewhere In these col
umns and come into Immediate pos
session of this magnificent volume.

nice! corroboration Which Mr. Cons
ens’ report affords of the advantage
ous character of the terms of pur
chase open to the city. It requires 
expert knowledge equal to that of Mr. 
Cougens to offer any criticism of his 
summary. No doubt we shall have 
criticism. We trust it will be of an 
instructed character. The Ontario 
Hydro-Electric Commission have

•hall net be access» of quibbling, or 
of pleading the company’s case when 
we point out (that we roust pay for 
what we ask the company to aril, not 
what we expect to make out of it. 
Messrs. Arnold and Moyes, in their 
port Opp. 28-9), say: "Such negotia
tions cap only be satlafactorlly 
ried on and concluded in case each 
party to the negotiations fully recog
nize the claims of the other party, and 
meets their claims fairly and reason
ably. The City of Toronto must fully 
recognize the value of the property 
operated as a whole, which includes 
not only the value of the physical pro
perty existing today, tout as well the 
monetary value as of t

to

COAL OO, LTD.

95 Bay St. .
TORONTO

. Branches in all parts 
of the city.

ved for judgment on 
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the modern methods
*A special despatch to The'Mail and 

Empire from ite financial correspon
dent In New York, under date of Nov. 
21, reads as follows :

car- out
J.also

now to make an official report on the 
agreement being prepared, or rather 
to signify whether In the opinion of 
the commission the purchase, as set 
forth to the agreement, and discussed 
by the experts, would injuriously 
affect the operations of the commis
sion. Should the views of the 
mission coincide with those of the 
experts
city, the citizens will have no doubt 
left as to the advantages to be derived 
from the publ’c ownership of all the 
< lectrlc franchises in the city.

STILL AGAINST THE PUBLIC.
The Telegram continues to hide be

hind Mr.vR. Home Smith when we ask 
for an explanation of its inconsis
tency in attacking every project of 
progress or development around the 
city except the Humber valley 
veys. The Telegram is very anxious 
to confine itself to the issues of the 
hour. “This Is not the time,’’ it 
"to discuss the Exhibition issue of 
1879. or the gold watch and 
issue of 1884. the courthouse and city 
hall issue of 1889.” in all of which The ,
Telegram was agalhst the interests of j Worl11 has b,3en noting for some time 
tho people. These issues have not has,, namely, that it costs mere to 
been raised by The World, but The est "'!ieat from our prairie provinces 
Telegram includes with them “the td LtverPO°l than from, the American 
Humber boulevard issue of’ 1911-12,” northwest. This
In the usual quibbling style debaters ocly by the demand for free wheat 
with The Telegram must expect. The enormous
Humber boulevard Issuers not of 1911- wheat ®tl,ppe<1 th,«
18. but of 1913 and 1914, and the from Cajia<la thru the United States 
Principle Involved is one The Telegram to Bn*lan<1- Hw did we need to go
has adopted continually. It is at the 40 New York this out. Since
root of ite opposition to the purchase °ct<,ber 1. if the
of the street railway and has been the pap€ra are to be believed, the great
motive of ite action in the various Canadi«n grain port of Montreal has 
mailers cited by - The star. It is the bet!tt :’-lm°st deserted, 
principle of favoritism, of blindness to 
public interests,.of personal hatred and 
vindictiveness in dealing with 
questions, and the

Zarefused. ie
The heavy shipments of gold to 

Canada announced today had 
several interesting features. They 
were evidences of the unusually 
large quantities of Canadian wheat 
that hove been exported 
American ports. Bills have been 
sold here against these wheat ex
ports that have built up targe 
credits here for Canadian insti
tutions. More shipments of gold 
to Canada are expected before the 
movement is completed. The gold 
exports are in larger amount than 
usual, and the enquirv that was 
being generally voiced today was 
why exports of wheat from Am
éricain ports should have been so 
much larger this year than or
dinarily, as they appeared to be. 
An ingenious suggestion was 
heard among bankers who were 
more or less Interested In the 
gold shipments that wheat was 
coming thru American ports this 
years In larger amounts than usual 
because of the Increased cost of 
shipment from Canada directly 
abroad. The oyominent factor to 
this Increased coot was higher in
surance rates due to iceberg 
danger in the northern Atlantic. 
Thug an unprejudiced observer in 

New York is able to see what The

BBS#

MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department

thru who

com-
ojl&y of the 

company’s right to do business thru- ls close to the entrance, conven
ient ter quick service, at Ch* cor
ser et Kins and Tongs Sts.who have reported to the <nlt the remaining term af .the fran

chise period in accordance with the 
franchise agreement.” Micki* ft Co., Ltd., 7 Iiij[WWhen

It is from this point of view that u ls remembered that two years ago
Mr- Carruthers was one of the 
strongest opponents of the reciprocity 
pact between Canada and the United

BULLET THRU TEMPLES
MAN IS STILL LIVINGwe contend that The Globe’s per capita 

calculations are misleading, as 'induc
ing the belief that the company can- States, his change of heart in the

present instance is highly significant. 
In his interview Mr. Carruthers said, 
“I believe that reciprocity in wheat 
and flour between Canada and the 
United States would be a good thing 
for this country and, moreover, I be
lieve that the government will accede

Knight Rogers of South Man
chester, Conn., Astonishes 

s Medical Men. -, .
SARANAC LAKE, N Y.. Nov- 32.— 

(Can. Press.)—His head pierced from 
temple to temple by a revolver bullet, 
Knight E. Rogers, 38 years of age, a 
manufacturer of South Manchester. 
Conn., ls alive tonight hours after he 
shot himself.

Rogers, who is an Invalid, came here 
last July in search of health, and has 
been living with his wife at an ex
pensive apartment hotel- He went for 
a ride alone in a hired Victoria this 
morning, and when about two miles 
from town tired a bullet into his brain, 
aiming the revolver by the aid of a 
hand mirror he had brought with hlm» 
The driver galloped his horses to a 
local hospital, where surgical atten
tion was given, but Rogers’ recovery 
to considered impossible. The bullet 
passed completely thru the front lobes 
of hto brain.

noellor.
not got ate much out of tlie franchise DA J. BOLUS BROWNE'SIn cash as Mr. Arnold says it is fair to 
suppose the company can.

Mr. Arnold’s letter of May 3 deals 
with another point entirely—what the 
city will ■lie able to get out of the traf
fic in the next eight years. The Globq 
places hie estimate on a per capita 
■basis and declares he has been over
confident, taking the per capita, reve
nue of 821.67 in 1921.

Mr. Arnold was
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says, kBefore Sutherland. J.
Re Maclean—H. C. Macdonald, for 

mother of infant, obtained order for writ 
of habeas corpus returnable on 26th inst.

Macdonald v. Peters—D. C. Rows, for 
assignee, moved for payment out to him 
of shares of assignors in a court mort
gage, <3. C. Campbell for r.«signors 
Orde^ made

H
r B

pump

p:evidently i& no 
doubt about lire estimate on May 3. 
it Had already been exceeded in thej

Wm
t

.a. .pointcurrent period. More recently it has 
again beep exceeded, and so far he bos 
been Justified. In other cases lie as
serts that be has been similarly justi
fied. and we believe hi* estimate of 
population to 

suspect.

y
d

ROOSEVELT IS LIONIZED
BY PEOPLE OF CHILE

Iis evidenced not

quantities of be conservative, 
tho we cannot say for 

certain, that he depends on the factor 
at extra-tirlban population for a large 
percentage In the Increase of revenue, 
and in that reepeet a per capita esti
mate based on the intra-unban popu
lation, as: figured 'by The Globe, would 
be mlelcaldlng.

The greater frequency and conve
nience ofj cars which is provided fur 
’.n the plbns for city nianahemen; ot 
the system, would also unquestionably 
odd to the traffic, but it is Impossible 
fairly to state the case either for The 
Globe or for Mr. Arnold without the 
data on which he .based hto estimate.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 22.—(Can. 
Press.)—Col- Roosevelt, who arrived 
here last evening, paid a visit 
to the president of, the 
Ramon Barros Luce, who 
most cordially.

Proceeding to the University t* 
Chile, the ex-president of the United 
States was welcomed by Don Martial 
Martinez, the former Chilean mints- 

j ter at Washington. Col- Roosevelt 
delivered an address and later de
parted.

season in bond We
tREFORMED SOCIALISTS

FOR ITALIAN SENATE

Premier Giolitto Said to Be in 
Favor of Unique 

Move.

MÜ U v.
• roj

*Montreal new»-
Wl

...It
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Chinaman Tries to Crass United State»
Berder at Fort Huron. .'. a

BARNI A, Nov 23. — (Special.) «- 
In an effort to gain admlsetcm to the 4 
States. Chan Wing, à Chinaman, was 
found in a Bog bar in th|$ Port Hump , 
tunnel yards last night The man 
secreted himself among the good* to 
the car and was found after innate

The Mail’s correspondent is good 
enough tu suggest that icebergs in 
tnc North Atlantic • are responsible 
for tho higher freight 
Western Canada to Liverpool. Per
haps! But all the icebergs are not 
located in the Atlantic Oc 

There to one called the 
1 antic shipping combine, or shipping 
pool, of which the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company to a member. Yet 

to public another big iceberg on the great 
ownership of the street railway in : lakes and the St. Lawrence River is 

unrl til-;, reluctance v? The Tele- ! generally known us the "Inland Navi- 
t •’ ctiv'u- frv.n ■?- l.«i Mi : t v.” ?ar hcc'. m i;1

I
ROME, Nov. 22—(Can- Press.)— 

The list of new senators which Premier 
Qlolltti will submit to the king, it Is 
reported, will Include the names of 
two reformed socialists, who, if they 
are nominated by the king, will be the 
first of that party to enter the senate 
One of them. Alfredo Bertesl, has been 
a deputy for eighteen years. He was 
once a baker. He was very active 
during the days of obstruction when 
Gen. Poitou* was head of the cabinet

■public
*4narrowness of a 

mind which, like a squirrel in a wheel, 
conceives the breadth of its views 
•by the frenzy of its revolutions.

The opposition to public

rates from

. the
piunge or tm

£* ovfr th. 
this to thongttito
The location of th
by a gas buoy, a
have been set upe

HOLYNA

Mr. f. P. Muir
niie tnypchse ->f 
clety, opened a, 

^the new Italian

1etii.
N6rtownership 

ef the street railway, and the electric 
franchises of the city, maintained with 
such vehemence in 1913, differs in nij 
way from the oppositiori

h At-

MR. ARNOLD'S REVENUE 
FIGURES. t

S V t,,.

Huron jail- where he will be held untti 
onlers are received from' Washington.
There hss been unusual activity along 
Hi- border In the sifitiggiing trade 

{during the past few weeia.

high park Ratepayers.
The High Park Ratepayers’ "] 

dation will hold its tuzftual mi

Bion J. Arnold, 105 South La Salle 
street. Chicago, Ill., May 3, 1913. 

Hon. H. C. Hocken, Mayor City of I 
Toronto. Toronto. Cxnada.
My Tifar Sir: 1 ar: in ivfi;i cl 

x r; , viViiiifc Cvl- ' >-v,:r’ ' 8 Ota-oi f.i. or c; Apr.! 29 h n - 
fef. ing to lh - .- y .ij c, of . . aigk>r 

, dircumd in my rt-porr. ^wirmii you
■ ask that the eai nirgs b • approximal- ■ 

There u a perfect unaerstandiug j ed yearly- between now and 1921. As {
moment the falsehood of a desire to between the Canadian railways and j you *tate- these figures can only be

new move in thaw case.
T

CONCORD, N. H-. Nov 22.—(Can. 
Pres».)—The delivery of Harry K. 
Thaw Into ihe roly custody ot Sheriff 

! Hotmail A. Dr-tv of Poos 1 bun : v • o ■
I Ui» I’lirpos,' of giving th i prisoner 
: . vr-r ; j New Yo-k t-’tate was isked 
'9r 'He today. The request came in 
form of an answer filed 
district

m
r

hdcii: civ
to ’.-.v” = quite . ,»’ntioU«>l 1 v
i . iVr toilor. eti ; i'-"‘• •oe. m ? 

The Telegram, ’’rooted in , gtii- rally ki-." 
present

1! uuotht r ioeber.j .*
a; tile C. P.its career.

dishonor,"perpetuates to the
in the U. S. 

court by the sheriff to 
the petition for « writ of habeas 
pus, presented a few days ago by 
Thawte counsel,
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Experience 
in Investment

Those who ran least afford to lose 
their money frequently are those who 
hav* had the least opportunity for ac
quiring the knowledge neceseary to en
able them to invest it safely.

Their first consideration riiould be 
' the safety of their investment. Trus
tees and Executor» are hedged about 
by legal limitation» in the investment 
of trust funds. They are, however, ex
pressly authorized by law to invest 
these moneys 4n the Bonds of the Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation. 
These Bonds are, therefore, a most 
satisfactory security for those who 
should invest only where their money 
will be absolutely safe.

These Bonds are available for the 
smallest as well as the largest Invest
ments, as they are issued for one hun
dred dollars and upwards.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage, Corporation

Established 1855.
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Associated with the above Corpora
tion and under the same direction and 
management la

The Canada Permanent 
Trust Company

incorporated by the Dominion Parlia
ment. This Trust Company is now 
prepared to accept and execute Trusts 
of tvery description, to act as/Exccu- 
ivr, AvLMtrTiWai., .s j,, Liquidator. Guar- 

vUi j ,Oi vf vufiifs.rttCL of a Lu,id - 
vc tu. , i or 1.1-7 business
o' a teqitimutr . ruèt Company will 
have careful and prompt attention. 
The employment of this Company in 
any of its various capacities will se
cure for your business the advantage 
of Canada Permanent experience In 
Investment. US
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JOHN GATTO & SON |THE WEATHER]
A •- B TORON 1 ° OW9NKVATORY. Nov. ait—

Suit and KlîSa:-!
w-u é v snowere have occurred locally today in

Gown Fabrics ■ sHJEHE, y;?;
tarJo cooler.

Minimum and nuix.mun. temperatures: 
\lctorto. 3S-42; Vancouver. 38-0; Kam
loops. 36-3U; Rdmontbh, 11r4->; Calgary. 
16-81; Battleford, 16-44; Mooee .lav. 2U- 
48; Minnedoaa, 6-12; Port Arthur, 86-36; 
London, 48-68; Toronto, 47-60; Kingston, 
48-66; Ottawa, 60-60; Montreal. 66-60, 
Quebec, 60-18; Halifax, 48-68.

—Frobabnitle ■
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
to strong southwest to west winds; fair) 
not much change In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Quit—Fresh to 
strong west to southwest 
comparatively cool.

THE MOST DELICIOUSX

HORSE AND CAMEL 
INHABITED YUKON

*

OF ALL TEAS IS
CONDUCTED BY Ml* EDMUND PHILLIPS

*

SALADA91 Fossil Remains of Extinct 

American Aniipals Have 

Been Found.

at-
.executive of.tne Mendelssohn 

(.noir lias boon notified that their 
Royal Highnesses, the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, will honor tin 
society by attending the annual con
certs during the first week of Febru
ary. H.R.H. aas been the honorary 
patron of the society for some ttoie.

holder- ol «the tickets bearing these 
numbers kindly take them as soon as 
possible to Sgt.-Major Harding, a-; the 
Armouries and receive" their prizes?

Mr- and Mrs. John W. Beatty 
giving an at home this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strickland have 
taken an apartment In Cumberland 
street.

The stock of choice fabrics for Suits 
and downs for every variety of Wear 

ractive and com
plete „ln every particular than It is 
•today. Whether in Silk, Wool, or 
Silk ' arid Wopi Mixtures, we show 
all the seasonable novelties, strongly 
featuring the soft, clinging "textured, 
which enter eo largely title present- 
day fashionable attire. A flew of the 
leaders In popular demand are named 
hereunder as a suggestion of our 
range ol choice:

Moire» of all kinds.
Cwipe do

^h.^vethe 

Wash- was never more&
arc

HITHERTO UNHEARD OFlent linens 
■S-rthe tin* * CEYLON TEA—BECAUSE OF ITS 

UNVARYING GOOD QUALITY , .
S»U Only is Lead Pickett.

<?■
A few of the people whowent to 

the Carnival of Nations, LO.D.E., In 
.the armories last week were 
honor the Lieutenant-Governor Lady 
Gibson, the Misses Gibson, Major 
Clyde Caldwell, Mr. Sidney Feltowee, 
lAdy Wllllson. Mrs. J. D. Hay Miss 
Hay, Lady Mann, Mrs. B. B. Cronyn, 
the Misses Cronyn, Col. and Mrs 
Peuchen, Lady Melvin Jor.ee, Miss 
Jewie Peuchen, Mrs. Allen Case. Mrs.
Kirkland, Mrs. W. H. Gooderham,
Mrs. Joe Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. Rud 
Marshall, Lady Aylesworth, Mrs. Ed- 
mund Bristol Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray 
Clark, Mfe. Harry Beatty, Hon. Wal
lace and Mrs. NeebitU Hon. Justice 
Mid Mrs. Riddell, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
MacLean, Mrs. Charles Beatty, Mrs.
Ross Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Duncanaon, Mias Nora Blake,
Mrs. W. K. George, Miss Jean George,
Mrs. Reginald Capreol, Mrs. Laird,
Miss Laird, Mrs. James Ince, Miss 
Ince, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Miss 
Johnston, Miss Maude Boyd, Mre.
Fraser Macdonald, Mrs. Raynalds, Mr.
Marrie, Mrs. Wallace, Mr. John Lang
muir, Mr. J. W. Mackensle, Mr. Plante,
Mr. and Mrs. Fethetstonehaugh, Mr. 
and Mrs. Steams Hicks, Mrs. Am
brose Small, Mr. Melville Gooderham,

4 minute.' Ariav to Win, Mn9' “eOBeJ;h' M™ Erhard Heintz-
a Rom, Mrs. Btckle. Mise

R «TÎL" M°yes' Mrs. Ewart Osborne, Mre.

Louisa, taking out poles; 6 „HS5?,,lt<m
minutes' delay to Dundas vrLhif'”4 «J***' S' WUeon-
cars. Misses Mlohle- Mrs. Frank Cowan,

3.10 p.m.—Avenue road and ti1® Mirara Cosby, Mrs. Reginald
Bloor, funeral: 5 minutes' de- Z,emP,.cJ **T*' J£80Wskl- Mrs. ____
lay to Avenue road and Du- Sr*6! . • Jfr. Sinclair, Mrs. Angus
pont cars northbound. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. George Heee.

8.46 p.to.—University and Mrs. Sidney Small, Mrs. Lizars Smith,
College, funeral; 4 minutes’ Miss Lizars, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
delay to College and Carlton Hills, Mrs. Phippen, Mrs. Goodalr
ckrs- Mrs. Scott Waldle, Mrs. A. E. Kemp!

4-40 p-m.—Between Rich- Mrs. Boetford, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
mond and Adelaide, auto Nordhetmer, Mr. and Mrs A. E
stuck on track: 4 minutes’ Gooderham. Jr., Mr. Hamilton Merton!

n J ’ Capt Sutherland Brodn, the r£t!
1 FMi m^BtoOT^2«td^X>v*r- Çrawford Brown, Mrs. Crawford

court, wagon stuck on track; He*!lîwèll °Mr 'GeorEo^Bruvl"' ^
4 minutes’ delay to easttoound Î;“iee
Bloor cars. MlJ5L McC®J1* Mr. Receivina Tedev

3.28 p.m.—Queen and York. Coi" 404 Mrs. Albert Gooderhamf Deancroft
-funeral; 8 mtmfcteg’ delay to Rennie, Mira Evelyn Taylor, Col. a
Bloor and Queen cars. * Mr*- Bruce, Mid» Bruce, Mrs. th^firet^ttm!. tnTÎÎrto™*' ÎÜT

6.10 p.m.—Avenue road and George Gale, Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and Tuef,£v * h marriage, also
Bloor, wedding; 10 minutes’ Mrs. E. D. Gooderham, Miss Geddee Mr, Rn„. 4» . ,

-to BeR line ears. (Edinburgh), Dr. and Mrs. McGllUv- **rBet' and,°ot
p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, ,ray. Miss Bethune, Mr. and Mrs. Lin- Sf1” Uffu after the new year. Mile 

Front and John, held by train ; coin Hunter, Mr. Waiter Dentsen. Mr X2r*F k$r-
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst J. B. Neale, Mr. MacLean, Mr. Bares- # J0aviee’ 81 a°uth Driven
cam. » ford Topp Mrs. Arthurs Mr** ^°*Hierly 148 Crescent road*• -* 8.80 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, Green, Dr! Mackenzie Mrs^Min1 peL S" wmlams and Mrs. Moore,
Front and John, held by train; latt, Miss Edith SneUgrove! Mis* Osk Lawn/’
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst Knox, Mr. Gerard Munte . Mrs. Harton Walker, 13 Edgar ave„
oars. _______ and Dec. 1 and not again until the

9.01 p.m.—G. T, R. crossing, i new year.
Front and John,held ;by train; Magann was the hostess of a Mrs- T. B- Taylor and Miss Evelvn
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst email afternoon dance on Saturday Taylor, Sherbourne street

afternoon. ___ ___ Reoeptlens Miscellaneous.

ES "Mgsiïu ïsz m
y ' her marriage at 89 Hambly avenue.

Kew Beach, on Tuesday, Mrs. Harry 
NIeol. sp. with her 

Mr,. R. C. Davison and Miss Grace 
Davison, 110 Crescent road, Tuesday1 
and not again until the new year.

Mrs. Glenholme F. Moss (nee Alex- in-waiting and aides-de-camp^ the
marriLf0-* ÎÏ® Tflrst .tl1m® alnce her Royal Governor-General invested four 
marriage in the Imperial Bank Cham- __ _
here. Sunnyetde, on Tuesday and Wed well-known Canadians with honors 
nee day.

Mrs. and Miss Carveth, formerly 
of Huron street, have returned to town 
and will receive on Tuesday at 28 
Cecil street, having taken Mrs. Mc- 
Dougall’s house for the winter-

m™- Stemdale Murphy «formerly 
Ml8a Mona O’Shea) for the first time 
on Thursday at her house. 34 Sum- 
merhlll Gardens, 
her.

Indians of Colunfibus’ Time, 
Had Never S«n an

- E*ine. -y; «t-
w-- "".ic " ’Ob if-

iMsee*», eue *
t At the time of - tire discovery of Am- ? 
erica horses and camels were entirely ^ 
unknown in the western hemisphere. The 
Indians had never seen a horse, and the 
nearest living American representative 
of the camel was the llama. It has long 
been' known to zoologists, however, that' 

rboth horses and camels existed in North 
America, in a geological age, not very 
remote, tho one would hardly look for 
them In Arctic regions. Within a ysar 
discoveries have been made which indl- 
£5*® J*»1 CR™e*? on9* inhabited the Tu- * 

ot Panada- and a skull of an 
Alaskan horse has also been found.

in the summer of 1912, while collect^ 
lng .specimens of modem land-animaleFK"e
that immediately preceding the age ode2 ;
S"a
and altogether prove ' to h&yfC no 
importance, since the bones of a camel . 
have never before been found In

There Is little doubt, howwnr, 
that the camel Is Pleistocene on account 
of the fact that the bone found by Mr. 
Amory agrees exactly In color and de
gree or fossilisation with those of the 
mammals known to be of that epoch 
Which were found with It. -

In a paper of the Smithsonian Miscel
laneous Collections, describing this spe
cimen, J. W.. Gldley remarks that while 
the specimen Itself is Insignificant, yet 
Its presence in the collection proves un
questionably that camels once existed in 
a locality north of the Arctic circle. The 
find was located at a point about flftv 
miles from, the mouth of the Old Crow 
River in the Yukon Territory, Canada, 
not far from the Yukon-Alaskan bound
ary line. The Old Crow rises in Alaska, 
crosses the dividing line, and Joins the 
Porcupine River, a branch of the Yukon 
flowing from Yukon Into Alaska. Here- 
tofone the northern limit of the range of 
fossil camels in America has been 811- 
ve,r. F8*® ,<*• Christmas Lake, Oregon, 
which is just north of the forty-third 
parallel of latitude and some thirty dt- 
Urnif t0 the south or the new noitbim

It is known that several large species 
of camels were abundant on this conti
nent during both the Pliocene and the 
Pleistocene pernods, and the discovery of 
their remains in the Pleistocene deposits 
of the Alaskan peninsula was not alto
gether unlocked for, altho their occur
rence eo far within the Arctic Circle 
was scarcely expected. This verification « 
of their former presence within that le
gion. therefore, is of especial Interest, in 
that It greatly extends the known geo
graphic distribution of this important 
group of mammals in America during ' 
this period incidentally adding proof In 
'“Wort of the supposition that milder 
climatic conditions prevailed in Alaska 
during probably the greater part of the 
Pleistocene perlofi. It also tends to sup 
port the theory df the existence of a wide 
Asiatlc-Alaekan land connection oil a. 
cotnDaratlvejy recent data. Which 
greater length of time served as a 
way Tor

and eoene-
In*t hi» Mr. anil Mrs. H. A- Richardson and 

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Benedict went to 
New York last, jveek.

Miss Judy Pi 
few day» from

The lucky number of the coffee per
colator at Ye Olde Englishe Coffee 
Inne, at the Armouries is 7622. The 
person holding this number please ap
ply to Misa Elizabeth Dixon. 54 Chest
nut Park road.

Mrs. Arthur Patteson received with 
her mother. Mrs. George McGill, for 
the first time nince jher marriage, 
when she wore her wedding gown of 
white brocade and Bohemian - lace. 
Mrs. McGill’s gown was of white 
broche velvet over yellow crepe de 
chen* Mrs. A. J. Patteson also re
ceived. wearing gray satin. Mrs- 
Arthur Rldler assisted in the drawing 
room- The house wae decorated with 
yellow and white chrysanthemums and 
the tea table was in red. Mrs. Newton 
and Mrs. Creator (Owen Sound) 
poured out the tea and coffee. The 
assistants were Miss Muriel Rogers 
(Sandusky, Ohio), Mrs. Rankin, Mrs. 
Spence and Miss Hazel Patteson, who 
wore corsage bouquets of red roses, 
given by the hostess. A small dance 
was given in the evening-

The Hebrew Indies’ Sewing Circle 
will have an open meeting on Tues
day, Nov. 25, at the Associated Chari
ties building, 218 Simcoe street at 
2-80 p.m. At this meeting Miss Neu- 
feld will be the speaker, her subject 
being "Settlement Work." All mem
bers and their friends are requested 
to be In attendance

The committee in charge of ,the 
Parkdale Bryn Mawr Club announce 
that their next dance will be held In 
Old Orchard Clubhouse on Thursday 
evening, for which invitations 
been Issued.

Higàeit Aw»mI—St, Los», 1864. By ill Grocer,.

winds; fair and

Subscriptions 1
sd? ■’yirir" 1." ’--ri

HÉ in town for a v xvt "itrtr—i Qii

to the Lakes 
Disaster Fund of Canada

THE BAROMETER.

Satin Chômeuse. »................

' fâ::::::::. « «ü» î5n.w:
BrewdeijSSE^ ; :>VX y - '•£ -V sms ' lo n'.w.

ürocaae 5 x.-.i î - W ■ - iftan cg-âiy, 45; differsnee from aver-
Chitton Velvets. ®*e- 12 «-bdn-e ; highest, 60; lowest, 411
Velours and Plushes 

1 ; .iFiki» hfocW^ÿ'1/';"
%Ofl*ded Ottoman Ow4s.,
Silk and Wool Crepe de Chene.
Wool Taffetas and Sa* Toy*.

Together with a big Suiting range of

%r *^*4 is*'
}

imm* NOVEMBER 22ind.
by H. H. OUderaleeve, General Treasurer. 

The Elias Rogers Co., Limited ..
Bongard, Ryerson & Co........................
J. A J. Taylor, Limited...............:.
Dominion Millers’ Association . ..
Mrs. J. H., Renfrew, Ont................
P. A. Manning........................................
Major W. N. Keefer.............................
Eugene B. Elder........................................
Gooderham * Worts ........................",
J. W. Norcrosa ............................
J. F. M. Stewart .".............................
W. E. Burke . . <•.......................
W. .K. Colville...........................................
F. S. Isard ..............................................
Adams Express Co. ......................... ..
C. B. Hame: •.
J. J. Burke. ... !
Friend .........
Mayor Mackenzie, Brockrille, Ont. .....
Hon. G. P. Graham, Brockvllle, Ont. .
Recorder Printing Co., Brockville, Qnt,
t LHUB?warde’ Brockvllle, Ont.............................................
John Webster, M.P., Brockville, Ont.............
Ed. Young, Brockville, Ont................
f- H. Fulford, Brockville, Ont. . . ..............................................

j The Brockville Times Printing and Pub. Co., Brockville
\ u W, Noonan, Hamilton, Ont................ •.................

■ /A Sympathizer, St. Jacob's, Ont.......................
A. C„ Caetleton, Ont........................................................................... \ "
R. J. Hunter & Co., Toronto ............................. .
Southern Press, Limited, Toronto ........................!!!!!!!!
Officers and crew of 88. Dunelm.................... ...
Northern Navigation Co., Colllngwood, Ont. ! ! 1 ! ! ! ! ! ! !
E. G. and George S. McConkèy, Toronto........................ !"
N. W. Van wick. Toronto......................................................!.!!!!
Council No. 612, Royal Arcanum .... l ’

Received
iI

p Mcp * copy 
je police bylaw 
s on the streets

--------$100,V0
10.00 
25.00

... 100.00

... 2.00
............ ... 25.00
............\ 5.00
........\ 1.00
.................. Vso

:
Fruit Tree Catalogue.

TB interested to • fruit culture and 
you intend planting trees, write for our 
catalogue, which describes the varie
ties suited to your conditions. Brown 
Bros. Co-, Brown's Nurseries, Welland 
County, Ont.

-riper*. - It la 
* or recreation

rsfiisgt
World.

SS. tk2£,
Vetters, Peach Stine,

.00jSTREET CAR DELAYS . loo.oo 
26.00 
25.00 
26.00" 
25.00

. V 10.00 
10.00

foasil1 i; ' Lyons Velvet», Cheviot e. 
Hoaaeepuns, Eponge Cloths. 
Broadcloths, Whipcord*.
Bedford Cords, etc,, etc.

NOTE.
We possess unexcelled facilities for 
thj6 prompt and satisfactory execu
tion of orders for Ladles' Suite and 
Chesses of all kinds. Satisfaction 
guaranteed." Prices moderate. 
Semples promptly, out of town, on 
request.

Saturday. Nov. 22. 
7.58 eum.—G. T. R. crossing; 

4 minutes' delay to King care. 
8.67 turn.—G. T. R.crossing;

-______ H !•-v

I
5.00y 2.00 !

10:00
10.00
1000.
2.00

26.00

./.Ye.

’V

JOHN CÂTT0 k SON
8Ho81 MlnsSL f., Toronto

1» ed

1.00 /
5.0«25.0

w.-i.r ‘•*9: ? 2.00
1.00AL by

oal. The * 
-fault-

1.00
I 5.00

FEYING LEAPS TO 
SALVAGE THE MAJOR

100.00
63.00

600.00
25.00

Col
have

6.00
5.00es to

Sailors Jumped Gap of Six 

Feet and Landed Upon 

s DecJk of Derelict.

COTTER MAKES SEARCH

NqJ Bodies Reported and But 

y. Little of -Wreckage op 

Lake Hiiron.

TdelJay
8.40 FOUR CANADIANS 

RECEIVE HONORS
BIQ PROGRAM AT WEST ÈND Y.

1
LEV will certainly be a busy one

departrnt of
* Mel Brock, who Is manager of the

t^am’ cit>8ed With the ffast London Y.M.C.A. team to play %
*£5? 0ThUhL,l°2l1 fl00r on Saturday 
“ ‘I, will give the local committer
a chance to size up the number of fair 

,who ar« triluK to make a place 
°n Tuesday night one of 

»i?v£iet^?t,Eam,?a °t basketball will be 
Played cn the floor between the senior 
league teams which are tied for 
place.

the West41

Hitt

Sir Lomer Gouin and Others 

Figure in Rideau Hall 

Ceremonies.CE* '•
first

IICH @Y«S“‘ru’SS ■7S“1S
dlVr"jSrS; m'embèra^o^eX

tereeted are requested to hand in their 
names early.

On Wednesday night, after the regular 
class, the senior athletic events will be 
run as follows; Running high Jump and 
60-yard dash. These events are causing 
,a great deal of Interest.

Friday night the senior wrestling 
club will have a workout in preparation 
for their first closed meet, which will 
be held on Dec. 18, In the wrestling room. 
The following trill be the weights: 125 
lbs. to 136 lbs., 185 lbs. to 146 lbs. and 
over. V

Geo. H. Corsa n will take charge of the 
swimming at 8.86 o’clock. The senior 
members are Just now. taking Interest 
in Mr. Corean's teaching. The last night 
of Instruction many oi the senior mem
bers expressed th rmeelves as greatly 
pleased with the instruction given.

Saturday night, the «rat 
game will be played between 
Y.M.C.A. and the local team.

The regular gymnasium 
senorw will be held on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings. Any young 
man Is Invited to watch the class exer
cises with the score of other Interested 
spectators.

The Juniors will keep to their weekly 
progratff; which is the largest In the his
tory of the association.

, 1''Ï ’- SSSlfigt:. -i iklolxf -*ii. " 65. ^ ;
OTTAWA, Nov. 88.-rq(Coa, Free».)— 

An interesting ceremony took place 
at RlBeau Hall Saturday when in the 
•presence of their Royal Highnesses, 
the Duke and Duchés» of Connaught, 
the Princes» Patricia and the ladles-

i

terfesting
is related by a memper .of the 
er Barnum, telling 

the’^stearner Major, which was wrecked 
off rWhiteflsh Point, Nov. *14. "He says:

4 minutes' delay to Bathurst
cars.

9.89 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
V Front and John, held by train :

5 mtou.tfs’ delav to Baithtirst
cart.

M SZZ

' Mrs. Lawrence Cosgrave’s dance at 
McConkey’s takes place tonightXln 
honor ot Ml»a Claire Cosgrave’s debut.

Mrs, Sidney Small gave a tea yes
terday to meet Mrs. Kelley, New 
York.

Mrs. W. D. MaqPhereon, 6 Meredith 
crescent, has issued invitations to an 
at home at the Metropolitan on Fri
day evening, Dec. 12, at 9 o’clock.

Mies Helen McCatil is in town. Mr». 
Pelham Edgar gave a small tea in her 
honor last week.

The Toronto Humane Society is 
giving a concert on Thursday evening 
in the Margaret Eaton 
o’clock, and distribution of prize» to 
children for klndnees to Hnlmafe. 
Those taking pert in tho concert are 
Mise Claxton, Mias Parker, Mr. Ar
thur George. Mi’. Tom George will be 
the accompanist.

A violin recital and lecture, illus
trated with luminous views will be' 
given tonight in Association Hall by 
Edwin Cahn, In aid of the 
street east Day Nursery.

The Sir John A. Macdonald chapter 
!•: O. D. E. is giving a dance In the 
Metropolitan tonight.

The address by Mrs. Florence Kel
ley on “Wages and Morals,” to be 
given under the auspices of the Social 
Science Club will be held in the Mar
garet Eaton Hall this afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Tea will be served at the 
close of the meeting.

Mrs. George Macdonald has returned 
from abroad and will be with her sister 
Mrs. Carveth,1 28 Cecil street, for th» 
winter.

Mrs. Sickle is giving a tea today at 
the Tennis Club for her sister. Miss 
Isabelle Moyes, whose marriage to Mr 
Ryland New, Hamilton, takes place in 
Decerifber.

the Old Wonœ^°Ym““nato

The foot-bone found by Mr. Amory 1» 
unmlatakeably that of a camel and eloee- 
ly resembles similar Bone» of a living 
species. /

A not lees interesting acquisition of 
the National Museum is the fossil ekull 
of a horse which is reported on by Dr. 
O. P. Hay of the Carnegie Institution 
The Skull was found by C. P. Snyder fn 
the course of mining operation» near 
Tofty, Alaska,, a small mining town eltti- 
ated on Sullivan’s Creek, about twenty 
four miles southwest of Rampart, and 
seven miles northwest of Hot Springe.

The skull is remarkably well preserved, 
stained brown, and altho thoroly miner 
allzed, retains its original- structure. It 
is somewhat broken on the top part of 
the nose, and the lower-Jaw is missing, 
but the teeth are in fine condition. He 
Importance Is enhanced by the fact that 
hitherto our knowledge of Alaskan homes 
na« ibeen based on «cant remain», mush 
aa elngle teeth, or a very few teeth a»- 
sodated together, and a few bones or 
fragments of them.

The horse whose skull has Just some 
to light was probably a male of about 
six years, as the upper canine teqth are 
well developed. It differs from the type 
found In Hay Springs, northwestern Ne
braska, In that It Is considerably small
er. Other specimens of the same specie» 
have been recognized from teeth found 
In Western Texas. Eastern Nebraska and 
Western Iowa.

It is understood that, the horses which 
lived In North America during the PM,, 
tocene age were probably derived from 
stock which crossed over from Asia into 
Alaska, and then made their way over 
nearly the whole of both North and South 
America.

iO„ LTD.
By St,
>WTO
in all parte
e city.

of the salvage ot

on ..wnitensn roim, ,nov. ii. tie says:
"The Major was fcigtttéir'at 6.30 a.m.

Frtgay. with her smokestack and part of 
heiwfter-cablii gone, by First Officer Al.
Zaf«. Three other steamers maoe al- 
rerttpts to got lines auoftru, out îailed. it 
wai-tist .uutti, «.4V- .that vapvalu Mftitby 
brought the steamer Barnum to the 
wlhdwàrp of the Major. Alter trying un- 
suce-esfulB-f to drift- close US the derelict

«
ships were-about-etx feet apart the Bar- 
rum crew made flying leaps and landed 
on the Major- A search er the steamer 
was began, and the discovery made that 
the ship had been deserted. The Major 
was then lashed to the Barnum and tow. 
ed ashore, where an examination of the 
derelict was made. The englpe ropm was 
waist deep ih water and a hole was 
pierced !1n her starboard aide,"- This iras 
due to the blowing otit of ttv/dtéartiptpe».
It was learned later by wire I can that the !
Clew+m.* been-taken to the Heo vlr leiftM 
the steamer Byers.”

No Chance For the Hanna.
The American revenue nutter Morrell 

returned to Port Huron early this morn
ing. after making, a complete search of 
bane Huron as tar north as Point Aux 
Basques. , Captain Carmine reports that 
lie found little wreckage and no bodies 
There was nothing that would Indicate 

«• where the missing steamers are reitlng.
While at Point Aux Barquee the steamer 
Hanna was looked over. The bows of the 
boat are. crushed, the stout pistes have 
been driven in for some distance, and the 
collapsible hatches suffered severely from 
tb* wetittti of the water thrown upon 
them. The sides of the boat are broken 
la several places, and so terrible is the 
damage wrought by the waves and recks 
boat ?" a0 c^'anoe °f saving the

& is regarded as fortunate for the crew 
of the Matoa that the boat went onto the 
Locks at-.a,.point near Port Austin, for 
uiaringj-riiwti -spy that, without a ooubt,
,ne- steadier, Bad she succeeded in nass- 
uig that point in safety. would have been 
unable to ■ live out the seas, and "would 
now be on the bottom with the other 
missing ships. ;

Just, What will he done to the wrecked 
stegjnar has not as yet been decided 
upoe. It is understood that the Great

>any ef Sarnia may take OVér the 
act and lighter and release her. The 

.... , be released from her posi
tion as easily as at first thought, and 

companies, eg»!, very careful In wljat they tie thefnkelves-up to at this
,year.Vu!Fhe. h_®A‘'*dg“rcha*<1<1

thr witire canfO’ utfow tans^orsoft coeif
° and WV* felt* it out-as soon as .poeelble.

Where the Price Went Down.
■ 'aptaln Carmine, who was at the ; Humberside Cemetery. 

*cene of the Price when she disappeared 
oclow the waves, states that there is no I 

v> question in his mind but that the boat 
•s now, resting On the bottom, In the 
same manner that she sank. At the time 

boat sank there was no sudden 
Pjonge or turning. She settled Inch byS«ua‘fS“2î.aïï,a"«; üî t.;;» 'js? rsr isf&ssïw

eKot” «Î5r

je tiraugtit to be coal from her cargo, 
rae location of the wreck Is now marked 

5as buoy, and permanent marker»
nave- been set upon the shore.

HOLY NAME BRANCH.

0
Sunday, Nov. 23. 

11.30 a.m.—G. T; R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst
care. given by hi* Majesty the King. Sir 

Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec, was 
invested
Creighton of Ottawa with the C.M. 
G.. and W. C. Bowles, chief clerk of 
house of commons, and L G -A. Creigh
ton, law clerk of the senate, with the 
Imperial service order.

Sir William Arbuthnot Lane, the 
distinguished British surgeon, who 
successfully operated on H.R.H. the 
Duchess of Connaught during her 
recent illness, was also present.

\ . DEATHS.
ALBERTSON—On Saturday, Nov. 22, 

.1913, at St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, 
George Edgar Albertson, late of Tra
falgar, Out., In his 67th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at LS0 p.m., 
from the residence of his brother, Her
bert W. Albertson, Snider’s Corners, to 
Brindale Cemetery.

BEEMAN—On Saiturds-y. Nov. 22, 1918, at 
midnight, Jerusha, widow of the late 
William. Selby, Ont., died at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. E. J. Hlnoh, 
356 Brunswick avenus, Toronto.

Funeral leaving on G.T.R.. 6 am. 
train, Monday (today) for Napaneo, 
Ont. Interment on arrival there.

BOOTH—On Saturday, Nov. 22, 1913, at 
the family residence, 37 DuVemet ave
nue, Norway (late of Gloucester street 
Toronto), Herbert F., son of Mary 
Elizabeth and the late Thomas Booth, 
In his 27th yekr.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment at St. John’s Cemetery, Norway,

CaPP—On Saturday, the 22nd Inst., at 146 
Geoffrey street, Thomas XV. Capp.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 26th Inst., at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant

with the K.C.M.G., Mr.
andMB’S

epartment
the
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basketball 
the LondonHall at 8 Miss Bolster withentrance, conven- 
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new HEAVY CONSIGNMENT OF 

GOLD REACHED MONTREAL

TRADE INCREASES 
WITH AUSTRALIA

Two Millions in Bullion Received 
From New York and 

London.
QueenIS BROWNE’S B.Y.M.U. CARPETBALL LEAGUE.

—Senior—Western District.—

0DYNE Won. Lost. T.P. Pet.
1.000CoUag*

................ 4
Dufferln
Christie -.................. 3
Dovercourt .
Indian Road

MONTREAL, Nov. 23.—(Can. Free») 
—Approximately "four and one-half 
tons of gold—$2,000,000 in all—arrived 
at the Royal Bank here Saturday 
from New York and London.

The London shipment Ones the sec
ond consignment of bullion to come 
direct from London to Canada via a 
Canadian line on the Empress of Bri
tain.

One million dollars to American 
coin came by train from* New York. 
Both shipments were guarded by arm
ed men. Outside the bank, as the 
bullion was unloaded and taltem>to the 
vault n)en with Winchester rifles stood 
ready as silent guardians over 
coveted gold.

I .667ledy Known ter 3 .600Canada’s Imports, Tho Ç 
ing, Overshadowed by Ex

ports to Antipodes.

.600row-5, i .166
0 .060

SHITI6. 
irm In

—Scores Last Week.—
.............. 168 Christie ____

Dovercourt defaulted to College. 
Dufferln at Indian road, no returns. 

—Eastern District.—
PEOPLE’S ARMY 

GUARDED SYLVE
OMngton 1871

r
4Y (Special te The Terente

OTTAWA. Nov.
Cemetery.

12
World.)

28.—(special.)— 
Australia .buys from Canada six time» 
what Canada, buys from Australia. 
This seems to be a result of the policy 
of the business men of the Antipode» 
for Australia’s trade within the em
pire is nearly double that with foreign 
countries. However, Canadian

>LERA.
rests
CHIP,

Won. Lost. T.P. Pet. 
First Ave................... 4 0 S 1.000
Century
Eastern 
Jarvis

FOX—On Sunday. 23rd November, 1913, 
Dora Cathcart. dearly beloved wife of 
William XV. Fox. 8 Otter axenue.

Funeral serxlce will be held in Par
liament Street Methodist Church 
Tuesday, the 26th inst., at 2.30 p.m. In
terment at St. James’ Cemeteiy. 

JEFFERSON—On Saturday’, Nov. 22, 
1918, at the family residence, Burnham- 
thorps, Thomas Jefferson, to his 84tu 
year.

Funeral Monday at 2 o’clock, to 
j •. Rumhsumthorpe Cemetery. 
MCCLELLAND—At 66 Ritchie avenue, on 

Sunday, November 23, 1913, William J. 
McClelland, aged 63 years.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2.3u p.m., to

.760s
8 » .000*
* » .000e

After Addressing Meeting, i 

, She Was Conveyed to Res

idence in Triumph,

—Scores Last Week.— 
........ ... ..88 First Ave.attve in NEUR- 

1 RHEUMATISM;

ledkal testimSny ;

Eastern
Eastern at Jarvis, no returns.

“■ —Intermediate.—
Won. Lost. T.P. PcL

6 0 U 1.6001 11
3 1 12 .760

2 10 - .867
2 11 .600

Mthoon

t -
COLLEGE STREET CHURCH 

MADE GREAT STRIDES
Pape Ave. .
First Ave. .
Christie ....
Indian Road —... 4
College .........s..... 3
Osslngton ....
Dovercourt 1 5 10
East Toronto......... u 6 11 .000
Century..................... 0 B 11 .000

—Scores Last Week.—
.................88 East Toronto ....58

Indian Road........... 46 Pape Ave.
Osslngton................70 Dovercourt ............. 56

College at Christie, postponed.

. trade
with Australia has grown much dur
ing the past year.

During 1910 Canada bought goods 
from Australia to the value of Just 
about half a million dollars, while the 
value of Canadian goods bought by 
Australians wag $4,010.236. In 1913 
according to figures. Just received from 
the Canadian trade commissioner 
Canada bought Australian goods to 
the value of $807,975. » very satisfac
tory Increase. Australia’s purchase of 
C anadian goods increased in loro bv 
about $870.000. • y

U. 8. Keen for Business.
The causes which have led up to 

the total trade of $«4.jX)0,000 between 
the United States and Australia are 
effective representation, either (by di
rect travelers or thru resident agents 
and the services of reliable commis
sion houses. Cheep transportation 
from factory to shipping .port, end low 
ocean freight rates have been 
tor to the growth of trade.

A* opposed to this .the CanaA^ 
trade commissioner notes that the ex
ports to Canada would have been 
larger had there been sufficient cold 
storage accommodation on the Cana
dian - A us trallan steamers.

■ 4 .800imistf. Phillis Sanford spent last 
week to Hamilton with Mrs Sanford.

Miss Helen Merrill gax’e a small 
tea at the Brown Betty, the end of the 
week.

Mrs. and Miss Bridges. Bath, Somer
setshire. are at Pensax Court for the 
winter.

Miss
me, 1« 14*d, 2a *4- of

hurst addressed a meeting a* Bow *fcl-
everting and then marched under the 
escort of the array from the to 
her residence. No attempt was 
to arrest her. The strictest precau
tions had been taken to exclude deter.- 
tlves from the hall. Mias Zelte Emer
son of Jackson. Mich., also made an 
address. —w ou

Incendiary outrages by the suffre- 
gettes occurred on Saturday, the boat--
^rtbm Brlsttd, and a
portion of the. grand stand In th#

lrro“®4 at Blacidbtim being

PAYS OWN EXPENSE*.
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Presbyterians Yesterday Celebrat

ed Thirtieth Year on Their 
Present Site.

«ente '■ 3 2 U 600will not .166S.JK
« CO.,' LIMITED. '
INTO. ’7*- ....

First AveFrom a congregation of 260, .to one 
more than 1366, and from a email rough
cast structure to one of the finest 
church buildings In the city, is what 
College Street Presbyterian Church lias 
accomplished during the 80. years the 
present building has stood at the cor
ner of College and Bathurst streets. 
The first small church butkUng was 
erected 46 years ago and anniversary 
services were held yesterday.

Rev. A. McLurg of Cowan Avenue 
Presbyterian Church preached In the 
morning, end Rev. T. T. Shields of 
Jarvis Street Baptist Church to the 
evening. Special music wae rendered 
under the direction of James Qu&r- 
rlngton.

:>2
SMUGGLING.

Cross United States 
Pert Huron.

23. — (Special.) —
.in admission To the 
g. a Chinaman; wan 
r lij the Port HuWqt , - 

night, the man 
unong the good*. In 

found after mueh » 
be his age as 2$. ^ 
he Rad been for fjlb 
of Toronto, xvfcSrts fi 
a laundry. " A

1 now in the Pert 
he will be held until 
d from Washington- 
usual activity along i 
>» imugetiiig trade

RATEPAYERS.

Ratepayers’ *■*>- Y !'"■sszjtm j
va,»

The numbers that won the prizes In 
the different competitions at the Car
nival of Nations at 
were as follows: For the piano, 0485; 
for the first cock in the country bso-th, 
10482; the second one, 12583; for the 
sewing machine, 10859.

STEPHENSON—At the family lesidencj, 
142 St. Helens avenue, on Sunday. Nov. 
23, 1913. Thomas Hewitt, eldest son of 
Thomas and the late Mrs. Stephenson.

Funeral service at the above address, 
Nov. 34, at 8.46 p.m. Interment to Mel- 
X'!he Church Cemetery. West Hill, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 26. at 2 p.m.

WHALLBY—At her late residence, 431 
Manning avenue, Toronto, on Sunday, 
the 23rd of November , 1918, Laura, 
widow of the tote George Whalley.

Funeral on Tuesday, 26th Inst., at 2.36 
o’clock. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. J

BAPTIST BASKETBALL LEAGUE.

On Saturday evening the Baptist Bas
ketball League will open their season on 
the Royal Templars’ floor, corner Dover
court and Queen street. This year six 
teams have entered, and a good season of 
fast ball Is assured. Last year’s cham- 
plohs, Dovercourt, and runners-up, Bev
erley, are both going great guns In prac
tice. Then, Jarvis and Indian Road are 
greatly strengthened over last year, and 
will certainly take some beating. Two 
new teams have entered, these being col
lege and Dovercourt B, and both on paper 
are very good. What they can produce 
will be seen after next Saturday night. 
Two game# will be played every Satur
day, at 8 and 9 p.m. Anyone thinking 
that this Is a rough game, come along 
and see. Mr. Malcolm will referee these 
games. He is acknowledged to be one of 
the beet referees In the business today 
He haa handled the xvhletle in senior 
games In London, Detroit, Buffalo, Ro
chester, Hamilton, Brantford and Toronto 
an^_*° no *nd °f experience.

The admission Is 10c for adults and 6c 
for children. Season tickets have been 
Issued for the complete set of fourteen 

ef ptoy. Require a* the doer 8at-

the Armouries,

c
Will the

This Will Remove
Hairs From Face P. C. Larkin stated to Ths World 

last night that the story In circulation 
that dissatisfaction had broken out in 
the Ontario Reform Association because 
of a salary paid to Mackenzie King and 
others, Is unfounded. Mr. Larkin 
stated that Mr. King instead of draw
ing a salary from the association,' of 
which he 15 president, pay» his own 
expenses.

a fac-
(Toilet Talk )

Many beauty experts have dis
carded the electric needle and are 
now using a plain delatone paste to 
remove hairy growths because1’* this 
method is almost instantaneous and is 
entirely devojd of pain. The paste is 
made by mixing some powdered delà- I 
tone with water and this is applied to 
the hairy surface for about two or 
three minutes, then rubbed off and the 
skin washed. This banishes every 
traoe of hair and leaves the skin seft 
and spetiess. Be *mw te get the de-

te ab oitetBBi jpwdue*

S*
NEWS OF ST. MARY’S.

ST. MARY'S, Nov. 23.—(Special.)— 
Wm. Evans of the 14th con., London 
Township, has, purchased the farm of 
Mrs. Wm. Thompson.

Passing the century milestone, 
Thomas Collins of Btddulph Town
ship, Is sttll mentally and 
active.

L. D. Brown has sold his farm, con
sisting of 40 acres to Beet Missouri, 
te Thomas Hen demon of the same

Ml. i. p Murray, organ 4e.- uf juve- THE F* W- MATTHEWS CO.
n.-e ...‘japcnfs of tÿ» Holy Name So-1 _
-fiety. opened a branch for juniors i:ij FUNERAL DIRFf'TfIRS X^e Italian Parish of St Francia U1RC.L1UK5

Æ00"" pMttwr] 238 Spading Avenue

i______ .

JUDGE SUTHERLAND SPEAKS.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Nov. 22. At V From
Erop. of Britain... utbec ... Liverpool
Corsica ii................. Nrbec.............Uverpool
Carman la............... New York ...Liverpool
Ancona.................Phlladelph’e ... Naples

...........Llvetpool .... Montreal

physically Judge Sutherland will give an ad
dress at tho meeting of, the Presby
terian Ministers' Association ’in the 
Bible House, 119 College street this 
morning on the speakership in Canada' .’ 
and Great Britain,

*;
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THIS A RATHER R06UST 
HT OUTFIT

CANADIAN RUGBY FINALSPARKDALE OJLF.U.
• SENIOR CHAMPIONS

BOSTON BOXERS ARE BEATEN 
M THEIR THREE FINAL BOUTS

THE «REV CUP. SKli Semi-final—McGill defaulted to Hamil
ton Tigeiti.

Final , next Saturday—Parkdale at
Hamilton Tigers.

Intermediate final—Hamilton East End 
T. at Ottawa or Mofitreal.

Junior Final—Kingston C.I. at Dundas 
or Toronto Capitals. •

The new St. Charles Glut) leads by a 
race margin in the dlty boxing tourna
ment. Counting three points for a first, 
two for second? and one for third, they 
have ten to seven for Alexanders And 
Riversides. Beavers and Judeans have 
six ap'.ece, Boston six, Buffalo four, and 
Hamilton two. The surprise was the 
defeat of every Boston boxer, three of 
them going down In the finals, tho 
Noonan would likely have won, only he 
failed to draw the bye, and had three 
hard battles which proved too much for, 
him.

1
OrBeat T.R. and A.A. m.Play 

t Off- afc 
Team*)

y
i- - luffalç Featherweight a Win- {fog p^yg | |gf 

ner While all the- Other 
City Championships Are 
Landed by Home Talent.

St. Michaels Overmatched by 
Hamilton East End Y Team 

in Semi-Finals.

rv th VOverallsCity Tournament
%
Parkdale Canoe Club won the cham

pionship of the Serior O.R.'F.U. Satur
day afternoon at Rosedale, when they 
defeated T.R. and A. A- in the play
off by the score of eight to three. It 
was a great game from the spectators' 
point of view, altho real classy footte 
ball was missing In many spots/- The/ 
teams were do evenly matched that Its 
was hlp-and-tuck all the way, In fact a 
toad pass by a Toronto player paved 
the way for‘the Paddlers' victory.

• Gall sent a long punt down to De 
(Iruchy behind the line and the latter 
started to run It out. He tlKrtigtot that 
l-'lett had a better chance to gain 
ground than he had and he passed 
tojgh to him. Flett tailed to handle the 
ball and a hayd tadkle .knocked' it,into 
touch, puttinsf Parkdale. in possession 
fly* yards out. Pottlcary backed over 
ttSS a touch bn Ihe'Ri-st down- Before 

was and ,K A. were
Tending by tine point and this reversal 
seemed to take all1 the héart. out of 
them, altho Heffernan and Vivian tried 

» ' yto stave off The ^victorious Paddlers. 
r / De Gruqhy was hurt in the play pre- 

‘ ceding the try and was not able to help 
much in the last quarter.

Parkdale opened with a rouge and 
T. R. and A. A- came back with two 
before the period ^hded, thanks ,to" 
DeGruehy's great kicking, altho Gall 
held him .well considering the fact that 
he had the wind against him- In the 
second period Gall booted hard,x but 
most of his attempts were spoiled as 
ltie Paddlers' wings' did not hold, and 
Moore and Sliter were always on top 
Of him (.Considering the way T. R. 
and A. A- held Parkdale in the second 
quarter with the wind against them, 
it was conceded that Toronto» would 
pull out easily- However, In the third 
quarter Gall-and Zimmerman worked 
so well while the Parkdale line bucked 
iel liv-el.v going that T. R. and A. A. 
liad to be satisfied with one point, 

y VVhen the fourth quarter came around 
with Parkdale In possession At changed 
the idea all around, and Parkdale be
gan to boot from the first down. The 
mlsplay of DeGruehy and the fumble 
by Flett handed the battle to the. 
I’addlers without their putting up the 
real struggle. f

Hughle Gall was the star of the day, 
and the great half-back of other days Is 
st 11. showing the youngsters how to boot 
the ball and steady up a team In pinches. 
His punting ability, combined with hie 
heady work and the gridiron gray matter 
that he has stored away, rarely fails him 
in a crisis. He never stopped talking to 
his players all afternoon, and they re
sponded to his cheery words often enough 
td save the day. Zimmerman plowed his 
way thru or ran the ball back thru broken

Simpson were unusually brilliant, trhlle 
Pottlcary, Davidson and Carlaw were the 
strong men on the line. For Torontos, 
Heffernan and DeGruehy divided the hon
ors. Heffernan never let up; and kept 
breaking, thru, and stepped Gall in many 
plays. De Gruchy kicked as far as Gall, 
and sometimes better, bat he failed once, 
and it was all over. He is game, tho. 
and without him there would, not be a 
team. Flett was good in spota Sliter, 
Moore, Whale and Foster flashed at 
times. x

Altho it is generally conceded that the 
Tigers will win from the peddlers hi the 
final next Saturday at Hamilton, -there 
may be another surprise In store for the 
Canadian Rugby fans, the same as last 
year, when Alerts trimmed Argonauts. 
The line-up ;

Parkdale (8)—Flying wing, Boddf; 
halves, QaH, Zimmerman and Bicklé; 
quarter, Hernie; outside wings, Gar
diner and Simpson: middle wings, 
Hughes and Robinson; inside wings, 
Pottlcary and Miller;
Davidson. Carlow and Dudley.

Torontos (3)—Flying wing, Penoyer; 
halves. Heffernan. Vivian and Flett: 
quarter, DeGruehy;
Sliter

I Father Carr's St. Michaels boys were 
nP, maJc»5* tor the Intel mediate champlon- 

O-R-F-U- team from the East End 
Y.M.C.A. of Hamilton In the intermediate 
semi-final, which was staged at Vanity 
Stadium on Saturday afternoon. The- 
Hamilton boys were easy winners 
score of H to 1, and they had the ____ 
on the college boys In all etkges of th* b , i 
contest. By winning this game thei r 
Hamiltonians qualified for the Dhmlnton 
final, which wail be played with the win- . 
ners of the Quebec Union. ' - ,
,t,Itr7S'r-a/uFerlor brand <* Rueby that / 
the Y.M.C.A. boys put up, and they easily A* 
demonstrated their superiority In all de- r A 
pertinents. It was their back division •
that looked to be the strongest, and Me- 
Kelvle was the bright shining light. This 
boy looked to be the goods when It came 
to punting, and he also broke thru the 
St. Mikes line for some substantial 

Hie team mates, Stowe and Mc- 
worked well with him, and the 

trio should make a combination hard to 
beat when they stack up against the 
team from the French province.

Hamilton's line was heavier, men for 
man, than that of St. Michael», but noth
ing- daunted the college boys and they 
gamely contested every Inch of the 
gains which Hamli'c-1 made. Gibb and 
Wren were perhaps the class, but it 
could easily be seen that there were no 
weak spots in any position. This ag
gregation should be well able to take care 
of itself In the final for the Dominion 
eht mpl.ii ship.

On the St. Mlkee’ back division, O’Fla
herty and Brod Hier were the strongest, 
but neither of these men was in the 
same class as McKelvie. Kelly and Ryan, 
on the line, also showed up well.

Right off the reel the HamlRon team 
started to show their superiority In the 
booting department. McKelvie was able 
to outpunt his opponents every time, and 
within five infinites he had sent the ball 
behind the - 8t. -Mikes' Une. On an at
tempt to run the ball back, Broderick 
was sent out of touch for Hamilton’s 
first point. McLeod and McKelvie were 
responsible for the other two points, 
which were made on rouges, during this 
quarter, which ended with the score 3 
to 0 in favor of Hamilton.

There was no scoring by either team 
In the second period, altho both were 
traveling at full speed all the way. , The 
St. Mikes' line was holding better than 
was a,ble to reefst the onslaughts of the 
heavier Hamilton line. Their back divi
sion was able to do better work alsd.
It was in the third scuion that St. Mikes- 
met their downfall. Broderick started off 
well fop the college team by forcing 
Stowe to rouge, but UJ» was the only 
point secured by his team tl-.ruout the 
game When F’idkley broke awav for t 
26-yard run, taking the ball over for a 
touch. St. Mikes' chances were no longer 
evident. Two more' rouges and a dead
line made the couht 10 to 1.

Play was more even in the final quar
ter, but It. could be teen that the Hams 
were not exerting themselves. McKel.- 
vle conttoued hie good booting and on a 
long punt forced O’Flaherty to rouge, for 
Hamilton's last poi nt.

StEnd •Ÿ.wüaiitFisaMiA •
laments ; centre hal#,' Me- -

—Bantam. 106 Lbs.—
1, H. Majury, St. Charles: 2, J. Scott, 

Beavers: 3, F. Sawyer, St. Charles.
—Feather, 112 Lbs.—

1, Elmer Doane. Buffalo; 2, P. Morton, 
Hamilton; 3, H. Jones, St. Charles.

— Extra. 118 Lbs.— .
1, A. Llsner, Judeans; 2. S. Smith, Ju

deans: 8,/E. Price, Riversides.
—Special. 126 Lbs.—

1. O. C. James, Beavers ; 2, J. Noonan. 
Boston ; 3, F. Gallagher, Riversides.

' —Lightweight,
! 1, R. Phyllis, St. CharleS ; 2, M. J.
Crowley, Boston; 3. F. Duffin, Buffalo.

. —Welterweight, 146 Lbs.—
1. W. Jackson, Riversides; 2, E. Arkell, 

St. Charles : 3. D. Grèèn, Judeans.
—Middleweight. 158 Lbs.—

1, J. C. Macrae. Alexandras; 2, T. 
Bradshaw, Riversides: . 3, A. R. Lake, Al
exandras. •

Phyllis, St. Charles, won the light
weight class by two clever and close vic
tories over Duffin of Buffalo and/Crow
ley of Boston. •

Mac Ray of the Alexander Athletic Club 
landed both the middleweight and 
heavyweight finals, r.ls awkward style, 
twohanded skill and hard Jolting proving 
the undoing of McDonald of Boston, ths 
United States champion. It was the beat 
heavyweight class ever put on. there 
being one or more battles each night, and 
five altogether.

DOMINION CHAMPIONSHIP.

The twenty-first city amateur boxing 
championship tourney came to a close 
Saturday evening, and the large crowd 
were treated to some of / the fastest 
sparring that has ever been seen in To
ronto. The titles were contested for 
with every energy and enthusiasm. 
Charles brought out H. Majury, who. 
captufted the 105 lb, class after a clinking 
struggle with Cyclone Scott and Bob 
Phylls, also of St. Charles, forced Mike 
Crowley, the American national cham
pion, to yield to him In the 135 lb. class. 
Alexanders captured the 168 lb. and 
heavyweight . classes with one man. J. 
MacRAy, having stopped his middleweight 
opponent in one round and outpointed his 
far - heavier and taller opponent in the 
heavies after * hot struggle.

John Noonan of Boston nearly took 
a championship away with him, but he 
found three battles in one night too much 
.for him and when he stacked up in the 
final of the 125 lb. class against O. C. 
James, Beavers, who had not donned a 

■glove before' that evening, he weakened 
and lost ■ out on points. It was kind of 
hard luck, as he was game to the core 
and looked as If he might have come 
back If an extra round had been staged. 
The Americans corraled one title tho 
when Elmer Doane of Buffalo ripped 
Packey Morton of Hamilton up in great 
style, utilising a hard uppercut and 
«rong left. Judeans, Riversides and 
Beavers took a title each, and the con- 
trast between the usual clean-up the 
Riversides have been making in late 
tourneys was very noticeable. Scotty 
Lisner did not have to fight a final bout, 
as his opponent was forced to default his 
bout thru Injuries. Walter Jackson still 
remains unbeatable t„ »e 145 lb. class, 
and that title goes to the east end club. 
°;.c- Jamf* °f Beavers took the Y26 lb. 
oftlBostoifttiner the declelon ov«r Noonan

totirne>' Ju»t closed was the best 
tht*!,1*8® been «taged here for years, and
ratiihr«XsiLjW*!S considerably above 
calibre displayed in pant years, The

the Boston and Buffalo box- 
Tore interest, but it shows that 

any ^°ca ^°ye can hold their

if —Intermediate Semi-Final.— 
Ham. East End Y. 11 St. Michaels . ,1 1

INTERSCHOLASTiC LEAGUE.

U. T. S....................... » #■ Parkdale. 7

AMERICAN COLLEGE.

................. 18 Yale ...........

INTERCOLLEGIATE.

i a
I

St. fr<

I W,136 Lbs —Harvard 6
mosl

The Buffalo boys had the best average, 
winning a first and third with two men. 
Elmer Doane. the best In the 112-lb. 
class, is quite a youngster, and a mem
ber of the Normandie Club, a lawyer’s- 
organization of Buffalo. Frank Duffin, 
who boxed with a bad right hand, Is a 
hard hitter and clever. He is a quarter
master in the United States navy. Ross 
Coates, a former Torontonian, came over 
with them. They were vouched for by 
Edward Reinecke, A.A.U. commissioner 
in Buffalo.

EviX /
—Junior Final—

8 Varsity III............. 0

O.R>.U. ’

Senior Playoff.
Parkdale...................S. T.R. 4 A.A.....................

Junior Semi-Final.
Dundas....................IS Capitals

CITY LEAGUE.............../V. .

Junior Final.
16 Capitals 111.

/ EXHIBITION.

...34 Ham. Rowing Club 6 

...12 Old Boys .    7

U
K.C. I.............. ....

if f

•t Ü

AGE!-1

*4*• I

gains.
Leod,

•4 | —Heavyweight.—
1. J. C. Macrae, Alexandras: 2, James 

McDonald. Boston ; 3. J. McNabb, Bea.
vers.

try
m r \

rbund, that MacRaj- outpunched McNabb.
-105-lb. Class—Final—

H. Majury, St. Charles, got the de
cision over Y. Scott, Beavers, after three 
rounds of fast and furious fighting. 
Majury nearly lost by trying to do fancy 
work.

The Boston school, under Manager 
Brassll. took their defeat gamely, tho 
they expected to land four firsts. The 
school was sent over by the Boston Ama
teur Athletic Association.

Rlverdales.. 5
T

\

.6 Tlgérs..........
Ridley.

NORTH TORONTÇ CHAMPIONSHIP.

The tournament passed off most suc
cessfully and established records In many 
respects. There were 102 events, and of 
these, 57 boxed 46 bouts. The crowd on 
the final night was likely the axgest 
that ever saw a boxing show In Canada, 
and proved most orderly.

X-112-lb. Class—Final—
Elmer Doane- Buffalo, had a slight 

margin on Packer Morton, Hamilton, and 
was awarded the championship. It 
a grand struggle, with both 
standing toe to toe. Doane 
reach and an effective uppercut.

-r-125-lb. Class—Semi-Final— .
John Noonan. Boston, knocked out 

Fred Gallagher, Riversides, in the third 
round. Noonan found Gallagher's body 
too often for the local boy’s comfort, and 
<the end came early in the final round.

- —1581-lb. Class—Final—
J. MacRay, Alexanders, had a big mar

gin on T. Bradshaw, Riversides, even be
fore the latter’s hand gave out. His 
hand certainly was In bad condition.

—136-lb. Class—Final—
Fob Phyllis, St. Charles, peppered M. J. 

Ciowley, Boston, so hard with a stiff left 
aitd a hard; right hook to the head that 
the American champion found the going 
heavy - in the first - two rounds. Phyllts 
got the decision by being 
off Crowley's comeback.

—146-Lb. Class—Final- 
Waiter Jackson, Riversides, made B. 

Arkell, St. Charles, quit after two min
utes' fighting. Arkell was not clever 
enough . for his-vetkran opponent.

—126-lb. CUss—Final—
O. C. James, Beavers, was awarded a 

close decision over John Noonan, Boston. 
Noonan, who had fought two fights be
fore this, found James'fresh, ana he tired 
badly In the first round. James lacked 
condition, but managed to finish strong
ly. driving hi* right to Noonan's stomach 
for points. Jt ante a terrific battle, and 
the crowd, would have liked to have seen 
the game little American win.

—Heavyweight Class—Final—

l i► a: 1 was 
fighters 

had
XDavltvllle1 24 Egllnton' ; 0

About ThiitheKINGSTON C.I. WON 
THE JUNIOR TITLE

L Thorn1

-
CITY BOXING 'The;

;
:/i, 1st. 2d. 3d. Pts.

St. Charles -vf................2 1 2 10
AlexandraiT/................... 2 0 1
Riversides.......................  1 1 2 7
Beavers ............................  1 1 1 6
Judeans ............................  1 1 1 6
Buffalo .............................. 1 0 1 4
Boston ................................ 0 3 0 6
Hamilton ......................... 0 1 0

British United failed to get i 
In the list.

«
About thirty j 

Hunt had a na 
hounds on'SatiJ 

a rare oedbrren 
meet WasttLAbd 
road, and, by d 
was expertèncei 
the Hunt Club.] 
ful condition. (J 
house to wherd 
K. A. Montgomi 
his mount tool 
motor, rearing 
wards. In the I 
received several

a« ;M tss- OavlstJ 
able and expert tof W'toûbtrj] 
haved in such J 
no doubt, his 1 
Park for some l 
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a much higher 
years. Among»

N 1X/
Beat Varsity III. in Final Game 

and Added Five Points to 
Their Lead.

the
V

■I
a manown with

KINGSTON, Nov. 23—Kingston Col
legiate Institute won the Junior cham
pionship of the Intercollegiate Union 
here yesterday when they defeated 
Varsity HI. by the score of 5 to 0. As 
they bad also scored a decisive victory 
In Toronto by the score < 
week before the Limestone 
on the round by nine points.

It was essentially a kicking game, and 
the Kingston half-backs got under the 
pigskin In great style and sent the blue 
and white scurrying .back on the defen
sive. Mackenzie booted consistently and 
had McLaren and Hateley running out 
his punts from behind most of the time. 
All the points were scoredxon rouges.

No scoring was done ih the first 
quarter, altho both teams had chances.

THE SUMMARY. able to stallI
M. JT*1»'.

who M,inAtIthntlrg R- Prlce- St. Charles. 
Sever*°and f& foTîîhm ChMnb1°n t0° 

• —Semi-Final—
Bob Phyllis. St. Charles- had a good 

n the rounds with Frank
Du fi. Buffal0, altho Duffin had Phyllis 
dizzy i*n the aecond round 

. . —126-M». Class—Semi-Final—
„ JÆn Noonan, Boston, knocked out W. 
^Ird. Riversides, In the third round. 
Noonan had no .defence, but had the 
punch which Calrd - lacked.

—158-lb. Class—-SmiiI-

IT’S A GREAT FAVOR

ITE with engineers, and 

men who work in machine. 

shops, around boilers, etc. 

Made all in one piece to- 

keep out the dust; easily 

slipped on and off.

!h

of 13 to 9 the 
City boys won

■f!
—Senior—First Division,—

Club. P. W. L. D. For. A. Pts.
Overseas ................21 7 3 1 68 18 35
SÙnderland ...........22 14 6 3 «9 20 81
Parkviews ............ 21 13 5 8 36 29 29
Eatons .................... 20 14 6 0 39 21 28
Old Country ...19 12 5 2 41 17 26
Bara cas .................. 21 9 8 4 32 30 22
Pioneers .................22 7 8 7 31 41 21
Thistles ..................22 8 10 4 38 47 20
Don Valley ..........22 4 10 8 21 32 1
Hiawatha ..... .22 1 12 * 16 46 1
Davenports ......... 20 2i USB. 20 54
Can. Northern . ,22h>--2 17 -1 13 66 

—Senior—Section A.—
P. W. L. D. For. A. Pts. 
.22 19 2
.21 18 2
.22 17 3

S. of Scotland... 22 12 9
22 9 11
22 7 12
22 7 13

7 13
21 « 13
22 4 18

3 17
—Senior—Section B.—

Club. P. W. L. D. For. A. Pts.
Caledonians .... 18 13 1 60 18 SO
Fraserburgh ....18 10 3 46 8 26

18 9 3 36 16 24
N. Rlverdale ...18 9 4 SO 21 23

18 10 6 32 25 22
18 9 7 36 29 20

28 39 14 
27 47 10 
16 43 10 
10 70 0

;; Shown in the EATON/ 

men’s clothing section, in 

khaki or black denim,
t Mil’ -liJ lfj, if/, j J,f*tr<mgly,; woven, and proof;, 

against most rough wear; 

a Prussian eoHar closes- 

neatfy* atk treck; seam* ati 
dbubje Xgwh. ; Trousers 

have 1 top and 2 hip 

pockets, also rule pocket. 

Sizes 36 to 46. Price.. 2JD0 

—Main Floor, Queen St.

------- . Final—
vereMes, was too

title 
oald, 

it.- McDonald-had 
1 weight -on *1» 
t solve his left- 
,won by stepping 
Ikes and driving 
rfios and kidneys.

ton woiked the ball tip 
in the second quarter, 
booted for a rouge and 
minutes later age In. Va 
until near half-time when 
of punt» McLaren was again downed for 
a rouge., making the half -time score 3 to 
0 In favor of Kingston. \

The ball went from one end of the field ' 
to the other In the third quarter, but 
Mackenzie, vu held better than in the 
preceding period, with the result that he 
only tallied 
overwhelmed in the last quarter, and the 
Kingston!tea notched another point pn 
a rouge. The game ended with the score; 
Kingston C.I. 6. .Varsity III. 0.

• (6)—Flvl&g wing. ^Mackenzie; 

.halves. Cooke. Elans and J. Stewart; 
quarter, Evans; scrimmage, Young, 
Ferguson and Ereemgn; wings, Lyons.

Young. Carroll and

field e
a hard ?

: lh* 'Whig/'
Leod;" left half. Stone; right half, Mc
Kelvie; quarter, Brydge» ; scrimmage.. 
C. Flckley. Osborne, Goodale: Inside 
wings, Gibb, Astvbaugh; middle wings, 
Wren, Ireland ; outside wings, G. Flckley, 
Nixon.

St. Michael’s College (1)—Flying win;;, 
Lellle ; right half. Doyle ; left half, O'Fle,- 
herty: centre half, Broderick; quarter, 
Canfield: scrimmage, Nicholson, Hickey, 
Majone; inside wings. Nealon, Brown: 
middle wings, Kelly. Harris; outside 
wings, Ryan, Troy.

Referee—Ben Simpson. Hamilton.
Umpire—J. B. MacArthur.

¥ . *duplicated a few 
a ralty held them 

on an exchange Club.
Simpsons . 
Devonians 
Wychwood 
Olympics .

!
60 10 39
54 13 37
56 11 36
28 25 26 
30 37 25
29 20 20
29 38 17
38 37 16
17 53 14
30 59 14
21 23
10 78

# BR1GD=

AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION 
STANDS BY ITS NUN

INSalopians 
Bristolians 
St. Giles .
St. James ............ 20
Elm St.
Tri-Mus 
St. Cuthberts . .22

one point - Varsity were

Both Game 
ed in Draj 

. Leag

8
6r1*The t 

K.C.I.i X Dutch McPherson 
In Charge of Rooters

MaS«i 

tetimsK

C. W. A, and D. F. A. Are No Longer in Affiliation 
cers Elected at Annual M eeting in Montreal — Ev^ry 
Province Represented — Records and Finances.

ffi <HT. EATON C<L~.Christies

Drury; Toland,
Stewart.

Varsity (0)—Flying wing. Rose; halves; 
W. Hateley, McLaren and Smithson; 
quarter. Stratton : scrimmage. Pour- 
pore, Cobourn and Young; wings. 
Malone, Wigle, Jeff», Gibson, Smythe 
and Aggett.

Referee—T. MCNeill. Umpire—J. Tay-

Swansea 
Taylors 
"Mldlothians ....18 
Bank Commerce.17 
Orchard St. 
Sunlight ..

i T! third roi 
lif StllV ha 

urday finishi 
another week « 
get .down to tl 
and Simpsons 
the score stood 
and another tie 
second owe. thee 
funny Incident i 
this struggle, 
the match that 
end of the gam 
However, when 

cautiously 
way.' it 

ay. Da vu 
ed In the

7 11
4 11

..17 3 10

..18 0 18
—Junior.—
P. W. L. D. For. A. Pts. 

• 22 IS 4 0 78 16 36
4 3 67 27 33

21 15 5 1 60 26 31
6 4 59 31 30

18 10 3 5 4.8 22 25
21 7 10 5 26 54 19

8 8 3 33 22 19
6 10 3 28 37 15
6 14 1 39 60 13

21 4 14 3 19 55 11
20 5 14 1 20 71 11

0 211*» i 4 64 1

scrimmage, v: L Park, two fast 
will give an ex-'

Lafayette and 
American college 
hlbltion of American college football 
Saturday at Rosedale at 2.30 p.m. This 
Is the great football event of the season 
and may mark the parting of the ways 
In so far as the future course of the 
Canadian game Is concerned. There has 
been a great desire to see two good Am
erican schools in action over here and 
there Is sure to be a great demand for 
tickets; which will be sold at the regular 
prices. The plan will open at Spalding's 
tomorrow morning.

All the big Canadian coaches and the' 
coechea of all the school oollegiates are 
being Invited to attend. Dutch McPher- 

hae charge of the rooters, who are

I 'r Brockton Shoes
$3.00

MONTREAL. Novf 23Jç—The Amateur 
Athletic Dnlpn of Canada on Saturday 
defeated a motion of the Dominion Foot
ball Association asking' for the rescinding 
of the motion passed at last year's meet- 
ing^whlch prohibits amateur and profes
sional" players appearing in Joint compe
tition. Following athe 
the vote, President Tom Watson of the 
D.F.A. announced the parting of the ways 
between his association and the parent 
body, and the refusal of his association 
Jo make any further overtures for alli
ances.

The quest!(in as to how the Montreal 
Athletic Association, whose constitution 
allows competitions with or against pro
fessionals, will remain in affiliation with 
the governng body, when the same privi
lege Is denied the D.F.A., was a much- 
mooted one. The discussion occupied 
three hours of an already stormy thlrteen- 
houi^ session.
\A suggestion was made by the Quebec 
b'knfh that the union Confine Its Juris
diction to othef- than team competitions. 
This mOtlon was laid on the table.

-/■■ .. Abou4 Boxing. ' 
tT'H Bowie, past president of the 

Quebec- branch, brought out the facts 
that the details of the boxing .champion
ships held last year at Teregto were man
aged by a professional, T. Flanagan. After 
considerable argument, a motion was 
passed declaring that all championship 
bouts be held under amateur supervision, 
and no championships won -In a ring or 
less than the regulation sixteen-foot size 
shall be valid. v

Still another difference regarding pro
fessionalism let! to (he Canadian Wheel
men withdrawing from the union. The 
Ç.W.A. insisted upon the tight to control 
professional cyclist A. and’to place them 
on the same progfarn with amateurs. (

The- Olympic organization was placed 
upon® a permanent 'basis, and will be 
ktoawn as the Canadian Olympic Agsocla- 
tion. with J. G.«Merrick as its head, and 
Dr. D. Bruce Ma " 
the Athletic UnlonVcommlttee./yê^Y"

■ A communication ' was receive)} fro 
the Canadian AmatrorxLacrufssc Assoc 
tion, asking the union tb-eti-operats’» 
the trustees in placing the national fea 
upon a surer amateuh footing In Its. pro
per sphere In Canadian sports. J. J. Lally 
waa appointed chairman ofjhe Mann Cup 
trustees, and it was also, decided that the 
Mann Trbphy would be the amateur 
champion trophy, eligible for 
only between district and le_ 
pions recognized by the C.A iZv

Most of the amendments tcUthe consti

tution proposed were tabled: To the ama
teur definition, the words, "or where to. 
collection Is taken up," were added tto 
Section B of Article V.

Most of the morning was'taken up with 
the consideration and adoption of re* 
ports from committees. That on records 
reported that the following new mark* 
were made during the year:

J. H. Duncan. Bradhurst Field 
Club, New York, at Montreal, 140 feet 1 
Inch.

i Club.
Overseas
Earlscourt ..........22 15
Eatons 
Old Country ... 22 13
Parkviews 
Wychwood
Rlverdale ..............19
Fraserburgh ... 19 
Waverley .......21
Yorkshire 
Excelsior
St. Johns ..... .22

outside wings, 
and Moore: middlç winflp. 

Whale and Foster; inside wings, D. 
Smith- and J. Smith; scrimmage, 
Brown, Hoare and Crawford.

Referee—Dr. Hendry. ' - 
Umpire—Charlie Gage. ,

ARE NOW 
SOLD AT 

119 AND 204 YON C JE STREET.
V lor.

GREAT O^FER IN OVERCOATS.
J f

f !.. Premonitions of winter naturally lead 
towards provision of overcoats that will 
meet the necessities of the vigorous sea- 

Of these, the well-known firm of 
« --- " greatest ARENA HOCKEYannouncement of t. Dlscu

SWIMMING.

The open swimming gala at Central 
T.M.C.A. on Thursday night Is creating 
great interest. All of Toronto's best 
swimmer» will be present, including KoY 
LowndesbToronto Swimming Club; Frank 
Wood and Carl Farmer of Central; T1I- 
son of Varqfty. Lynch of Wçst End, and 
Broadvlew'e best. The treat o,f the even* 
lng lsjsure to be the exhibition by Mr. 
A. L Cochrane, assisted by his son, Gil
bert, and a number of Upper Canada Col
lege boys." The program, is as follows: 
.Open, 60 yards ; novice, 50 yards; boys' 

- rar e^(under 16).: 25. yards, fancy diving, 
relay race, four men on a team, èaeh 
man to swim 5« yards. Exhibition by Mr, 
A. L. Cochrane. All entries should - be 
sent to Arthur Rice. Centrai Y.M.C.A.

NEW PLAYERS FOR NEWARK.

, r'W” , Fred M. Walker, who pitched 
fairly îwell for the Brooklyn- Club last 
sensor^, has been released to the Newa-k 
Club of the International League. The 

r Brooklyn Club will also release Substl- 
tutennflclder Bayard Taylor, last Year 
Fl'h \he Oshkosh Clvb. to the Newark 
Club when waivers are secured.

son.
Hickey & Pasroe carries' the 
stock In Toronto, comprising more than 
fifty different styles in a.n almost end
less series of new colors and patterns. 
Hickey & Pascoe arc prepared to com
ply with the vogue of this year In a 
thoro way that will please everÿ-man's 
taste. '

Among the classes that will be In 
greatest popular demand are the shawl 
collar coats, in chinchillas of all colors, 
and at prices to suit every customer. 
In other styles, they carry ba.lmacc.an», 
raglans, belted coats. fitted coats, 
and chesterfields, ns well as coats with 
detachable linings, ip all sizes. Hickey .* 
Pascoe offer remarkable values at prices 
rantfng from 815 to 835.

' si
c.

Relay race, one mile, four men each 
running 440 yards—Boston A.A., at Ham 
tlton, 3 minutes 2-5 sec. s

Medley race, one mile and ouarter—Alb 
Toronto team, at Eaton gameS, at Toron
to,-4 minutes 37 seconds.
' One thousand >fards lun—J. I,. Tait, 
Toronto W.E.Y.M.C.A., at Eaton games. 
2 minutes 19 1-5 seconds.

Standing high -Jump—R. .8. Sheppard, 
Edmonton Y.M.C-A., at Edmonton.

Tossing the caber— E. Desmarteau, 
Montreal, at police games, Toronto, 41 
feet 5 1-32 Inches.

Three-mile run—Hans Kolehmainen, I. 
A. A. C„ New York, at Hamilton, 14 
minutes 57 3-6 seconus.

The financial report showed the re
ceipts for the^past year to hare been, in
cluding balance carried forward, 84180, 
the sum of 82632 coming from the boxing 
matches In Toronto. The disbursements 
were 31614* -

The report of the majority of the com
mittee which considered the charges ct 
professionalism laid against Charles Gage, 
the Varsity footballer favored him, and 
he was declared in good standing.

Every Province Represented.
Every - province waa represented and 

reported athletics in a most satisfactory 
condition, football being the only disturb
ing element.

Mr. Boyd of Manitoba had the banner 
report as to championship cups heid, 
among them being the Allen Cup for 
hockey, Connaught Cup for football, J 
Ross Robertson Cup for cricket, as well 
aa chaTnpionahip cups for oarsmen in 
eights and fours. Howard Their, sprint
er, held» the championships for the 109 
yards and-220 yards.

Mr. Boyd’s report waa exceedingly well 
received. The secretary's report waa one 
°f the beat efforts and dealt fully with 
gvery branch of work In connection with 
the union.

The absence of ex-Contro!ler J. J. 
ward of Toronto, treasurer, was much 
regretted, and the meeting Instructed the 
secretary to write him the best wishes of 
health *°n f°r h*s *P**<15r recovery to good

Past President Merrick of Toronto was 
presented with a medal as a souvenir of 
hla past services. The presentation was 
made by President Dr. Tees, to which 
the ex-president wittily replied.

The formation of an association to

could break the 
regular red hoi 
Battled herd to 
These two gan 
again newt tiati 

In the senior 
Parkviews mov< 
they defeated tl 
0. Old Countr 
'In section A the 
famous surprlsi 
Giles turned the 

■ came as rather 
who have beentote, especially 1
There was only 
serte*, which I 
/core of 2 to i
store.

That soccer is 
«on is evidenced 
lng made by tl 
aoclatlon, the loitien.

Arrangements 
Ote Island S tad

gpwu"

Club» desiring to make arrangement» 
for practice hours and games are re
quired to make applications to C. 'L. 
Querrio, News Sporting Department, 
en or before December 1st, 1013.

eon
being admitted for a nominal fee, and 
eorne good yells and songs, accompanied 
by the Highlands™' Band, along with 
color-schemes, will make a complete and 
continuous afternoon's

i

t
sport. The man 

who introduced American college me
thod» Into McGill, Coach Shaughneasv. 
may referee the game. Taken all In all 
it should be a big attraction, and Satur
day afternoon will see a big crowd at 
Rosedale.

!i aggregate margin of 15» pine, Ths 
scores :
Toronto» .. 281 343 3*1 356 376—1696
Buffalo .... 356' 320 373 382 886—1*16

Toronto won the five-man team gam*> 
by seventy-nine pin», by taking a ll three 
games. Buffalo lead toy fifty-three pins 
from thrir game In Toronto, but the 
Queen City tnmdlera easily 
that. The scores:
Toronto ....
Buffalo ..........

Varsity League.
McMaster................ 5 O.A.C....................

Anglican League.
—Senior—

.......... 6» St. Marks ..

I S ' ..........1
. 11!

1 St. Anne*. . ;
St. Matthla*.......... 3 St. Stephens

—Juvonllîe—
St. Mathews........... 5 Ch. of Ascension.. 1

2 Buffalo Bowlers
Beat Toronto Men

0If. •*
overcame

AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY.

At Cambridge—Harvard 16, Yale 5,
At Annapolis—Navy 48, New York*».
At Syracuse—Carlisle Indians 36, Syra

cuse 27,
At West Point—A my <44. Springfield 7.
At Chicago—Chicago 19, Wisconsin 0.
At Pittsburg—Haverford 10, Carnegie 6.
At Lewlsburg—Bucknell 14, Muhlen- 

burg 6.
At South Bethlehem—Lehigh 7, Lafay

ette 0.
At Campaign—Minnesota 19, Illinois 9.
At Columbus—Ohio State 58, North

western 0. ^
At Worcester—Holy Cross 70, Wbrces. 

ter.0. ,
At Cleveland—Case 27, Kert*on 13.
At Bloomington—Purdue 48, Indiana 7.
At Dee Moines—Ames 26, Drake 3.
At Columbia—Misse«rl 3. Kansas 0.
At Lincoln—Nebraska 12/Iowa 6.

BOXING NOTES.

chairman Pettis asks that all amateur 
boxers, trainers and sympathizers meet 
at the Judean clubrooms, 163 West Queen 
street, next Thursday, at 8 p.m., to be. 
come enlightened concerning tile new lo
cal boxers' union.
rJLZ'f*! a™ateur boxing club is being 
rormed in the east end. which expects to 
sign many of the present Riverside string.

TO SAIL THE CLP DEFENDER.

, BRIBTOÛ-R.I.. Noti.- 22.—Capt. Chrl-j 

S.e" Np" Yck will be the 
r ° 1,16 America's Cup do-

«venT ,to be buil* for the Vandeitv.lt sjndlcate at the Heneshoff yards here. 
Lj,1 n'1 ounc-ement was made today to 
Robert X\. Kmmois of Bcstôli man 
ager „f the syndicate '

.... 966 881 890—1725

.... 921 794 880—M95 ■Gordo _ Pro. League.
Toronto*...................  3 Hamilton . r1

COXWELL8 TO MEET.

The Cox well Hockey teams of the 
Beaches League will hold a meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 1660 East Queen 
street, and all of last year’s players and 
any others wishing to Join a good tost 
team are tnyltpd to be present. They 
will have both a Junior and Juvenile team 
entered this

The return game between the Toronto 
bow tore and the Buffalo men waa played 
Saturday evening at Buffalo, and the 
Toronto contingent were only able to 
capture the five-man competition and 

the «ingle* and doubles. Karrye met 
Getohardt In a series of eleven cames for the best six and the first slx*^re 
rolled in Toronto a week ago, Karrvs wlnnlng ftwe to Gebhàrdt'g on* G*h^t 
showed his form at horns, however, when 
™«*score» a11 Hve Kamef an<l the match 

Gebhardt .
Ka rrys ...

Brlgden Cup
—Third Round—

Baracas........................  1 Simpson
Devonians

v
l

1 Don Valley............ l

T. & D. League
—Senior—

............ 5 Pioneers .. .
............ 1 Eatons .. ,.
—SectUn A—

.............. 2 Wychwood ..

............ 1 Bristolians ..
—Junior—

Fraserboro................ 2 Rlverdale Ex. ... o

M.Y.M.A. League
...... 2 Westmoreland ... 1

r
r*1

Old Country, 
rarkviews...

r ; . .. 0
;. 0 year,

B.Y.M.U. CROKINOLE LEAGUE,
The league, wl 

tha.two local tea
City, and Ham! 
United, will bra I 
America u teams 
falo and the othi 

"Will play a hon 
seasoii starting I 
the cud of AuguJ 
about the mlddl

». it:> tT 1 i, „ „ î% Wilt^ ™
upland*

bwUht,lePlC^haardCth^.ydeW^ 

gave the Bison City man the lead and 
he romped home in front. 6ad and

The doubles also went to Buffalo as 
they not only won at home, but ad<Ud to 
their margin 39 pine, which i. *2gathered In In Toronto. Zktog* tbSto

Lost. Pet.
1.0-HiDovercourt . 

First Ave. . .
College........
Indian Road

College

\ u 1 .667
ICanadian 

Port Wine
F00Clinton1/ 4v .900 .

—Scores Last Weak.— 
................... 6 First Ave.

onald as ch ST. MARY'S C.I. HOCKEYan of This
; *>TEAM ORGANIZE.

«
•*< an extra I 

P/’IJcy of these 1
ranged for a viJ 
$°u*. Gtasgow l 
Hover.», two < .;'
Scotland and 1-Ji

... CROKINOLE CITY LEAGUE?
All clubs or teams of four men desirin'?

SÆS «S

Grey crescent, or phone Gerrard *18».

5T. MARY S, Nov. 22.—The St. Mary's 
Collegiate Institute have 
hockey team with the following officers- 
Manager, W. Blsbee; secretary, W. 
Wheaton; managing committee, L. Pat- 
terson, A. Hanlan. F. My era; rink com
mittee. V. Tovell, H. Duneeith R R^.

la-Comparative!} few people 
know what really excellent 

- >» Produced on Pelee
^t.S alî5i in ^a,ko Erie, and In 
« 5 the N lagara Peninsula,

Of a rich, red colof, con-
♦ tabling a ve/y low percent-
* »gc of alcohol, our Special 

"CANADIAN PORT" has an
J enormous sale. It is- just as - 
T* pure as the moat expensive W 
J? imported winen. and tho w 
w price is only $1.50 per gallon. *
# Establlahed over Quarter of ^

* .th
' ‘ 1 organized ar

. i
r*

. Ma bibtîWM
juvenilf

Football IvektfMl 
when they dale 
Aacenzion in HhH 
of 5 to 1. St ji 
record of havtd 

l without a losfl.

fit. Giles defea 
tion A game at \ 
afternoon by a J

r.'

LflFAYCTTE vs. HASTEN 
AMERICAN COLLEGE FOOTBALL

I, • r r ,mpetltlon 
ue Cham

'S.

Century.♦ «■ “Th* Feetbaii «asile af the Year."

SATURDAY AT ROSEDALE
TICKET SALE OPENS SA.M. TUESDAY

WHIM'S, 207 Yongs SI.

+
ern amateur hockey in (''anada was moot, 
ed at the afternoon session of the A.A.U. 
fir .jhe var*ous tletogatee representing 
thi* department of aoort were asked to 
la> auch a scheme before their various 
executives for an opinion.

During the recess the Canadian Ama
teur Lacrosse Association, which is to 
govern and control this game In the Do
minion, was formed, F.B. Slnklne being 
elected se president, *

TEL LAMBT. H. George« *
« »

timer Adelaide and Yonge Sts.$ Direct Importer Wines and * 
* - Liquors. Aboift 306 peut 

, D senior Same 
tween *11.1 Count. 

f ley Barracks. T 
< one-sided, the Hi 

Old Uouhtn, !r.
' Plonoofs v,v,-re tu

blna.ti<u Rial-....
"Pcir Valley -ur

2*fra ;;mnd of

*

i been sailing roaster of the
nxty-foot sloop Aurcra, owned by Oor- 
nellne VanderblH.

Special 
Dinner.__ 50c 11A0 to 2.

* 709 YONGE STREET. .
* Phones North 190, 4799. »
S ***9****4*J**49m9*$ I

t: Quick Service. 
NÛAY FROM 6 TO 7.30 P.M. 

Large and Varied Menu. *T POPULAR MI8EI.V
i ed7 *
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T. AND D. TABLES

AMATEUR BOXING

SOCCER RESULTS

Hamilton’s New Hotel
THESo^rT.r^h, »te„HUflh-

(formerly Lovering’s)

NOW OPEN
U.50OOt,on,',3b0^h European^plan 

open 7 a.m. to 12
Rates
Cafe

p.m.
WILLIAM LANGHORN, Prop.
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OLD SIR JOHN 
TAKES A STAKE

Union
eering

Whén Vod HifcW for a Long Prink

ASK FOR A
■» Q»,*to4r ’**-.» « «m: Lue* .! -I V ' " J tW!

WOLFE’S
SCHNAPPS

v
t

NExcellent Racing at James
town—Favorites Fare Bad
ly in Majority of Events.Com-I 

ation I 
ck and l! 
eralls

For those people who 
appreciate quality and purity, 
for those who demand and get 
the best of everything —

A NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 22—The 
nlng of a card of «even races, featured 
by the Montlcello Handicap, for all ages, 
at a mile, attracted the largest crowd 
Of the meeting to the course of the 
Jamestown Jockey Club this afternoon. 
The big outpouring of the turf folk saw 
old Sir John Johnson carry the color» 
of the Beverwyck stable to another vic
tory and, while the strong-going son 
of Isldor was not the favorite in the bet
ting, his victory was exceedingly popu
lar, Inasmuch as he was backed by a 
select party of New Yorkers. Sir John 
went to the post at odds of 4 to l and 
he won in his usual characteristic style, 
racing tp the front at the break and stag
ing there all the way,.to win by a length 
and a half from Carlton G., who easily 
beat Guy Fisher for the place.

Outsiders were bracketed in the other 
two principal conteste. John Whalen's 
Honey Bee at 5 to 1. taktngvthe 
View Handicap at six furlongs,

ae-isss- ik -s» •xaas
tor two-year-olds, at the lucrative odds 
of 26 to 1. Moxim's choice, however, 
went to the post unbacked, even by the 
stable connections. Water Lady was 
regarded as a sure thing, but the long 
shot beat the choice after a fierce drive 
thru the stretch.

It was sure a rough day for the form 
students. Melos, the winner of the Rose- 
tree hurdle handicap, being the only suc
cessful choice to score:

FIRST RACK—Two-year-olds, seUlng, 
purse WOO. 6 furlongs: *

1. El Mahdl. Ill (Ford), 12 
1 and 6 tv 2.

2. Behest, 106 (McTaggart), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Mordecal, 103 (Butwell), 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 118 2-5- Violet May, Mary War
ren, Polly H., Laura, No Manager, Ratl- 
ganand Billy Stuart also ram 

SECOND RACE—Hurdle, handicap J- 
yteT'.01^* up’ pume WOO, short course, 
about 2 miles on the green:
6 in?2l0to 648 (Kermeth>- » to 6. 4 to

and 130 <DUPe°' 4 to 1- » to 6

8yo*e‘. 143 (Tuckey). 5 to 2, 
and 1 to z.

Time 4.00. Bound Brook, Orderly Nat. 
Clan Alpine, Velslnl and Racebrook also

nursi^inn —Handicap, all ages,
purse 1400, 6 furlongs:

1. Honey Bee, 101 (Ward), 6 to 1, 2 to 
ana 4 to 6.
2. Ivabel. 107 (McTaggart), 7 to 2, 6 to 
and 3 to o.
3. Sherwood. 113 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 8 to 
and 4 to 6.
Time 1.14 1-5. Progressive, Yellow 

Eyes, Gold Cap. Quartermaster and Sten
tor also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages 
value 21200, one mile :

1. Sir John Johnson, 120 (Byrne), 9 to 
2, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Carlton G.„ 108 (McIntyre), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 7 to 6.

3. Guy Fisher. 107 (Butwell), 5 to 2, 6 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

Time 1.412-5. Genes ta, Barnegat, 
Cherokee Rose II.. Water Welles, Perth- 
®hlre and Col. Cook also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds, 
purse $360, 6 furlongs:

1. Maxim s Choice, 88 (Nicklaus), 25 to 
ly 8 to 1 and 4 to i.

2. Whiter Lady, 112 (Byrne), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

*• 102 (BuxtcwJ.^ W; V
to 1 and 2 to Is *n ntfipn tiny b«.i >
Time 1.14. Fireside, Orolund. Fathom 

and Zodiac also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse $800, six furlongs :
1. Anavrl, 112 (Fairbrotner), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Sylveetrie, 107 (Sumter), 20 to 1, 8 to

1 and 4 to 1. *
3. Veneta Strome. 109 (McIntyre), 30 to 

1, 10 to 1 and 5 to 1.
Time 1,16 1-6. Miss Moments, York 

Led, Rod and Gun. J. W. Kent, Prince 
Floral, Eaton, Silas Grurnp and Rye 
Straw olwn ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP, selling, purse $400. 1 1-18 miles:

1. Spellbound. 108 (McTaggart), 9 to 5, 
4 to 6 and 1 to 3.

2. Little England, 113 (Butwell), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

8. Falnr Godmother, 99 (Ward), 3 to 1 
even and 2 to S.

Time 1.49. White Heat, Cowdin, Pen
dant, Cat and My Fellow also ran.

run-
I

and Ginger Beerr

J and you have the world’s best combina* A 
II tion refresher and health tonic, tuning v| 
j you up to a pitch of surprising fitness. \

Wolfe’s Schnapps it a clarifying tonic for the 
. vital, jjrguu of the body, it stomlates them to healthy 
activity by freeing them from the dogging influence 
4> matters. But tee that > h Wolfe's 
Schnapps, which is as different as chalk, from cheese 
from what you know as “ HoUsudi.^ , /

Wolfe’s . Schnapps » die purest, most Wholesome and 
Dost invigorating tonic-corrective the world possesses. 

Every glassful is a draught of renewed health and vigor.

Obtainable atfall Hotels and Retail Stores.

George J. Foy, Limited, Toronto
DISTRIBUTORS
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SPLENDID SATURDAY RUN
WITH THE TORONTO HOUNDS

to 1, 5 to

ci

jfiles6 to 2,l

AMk
■fi

4 About Thirty in the Saddle Hunt From the Kennels to 
ThorncKffe Farm—Vile Going on 

The List of Riders and Horses.

»/
V ij.

the Kingston Road

' even

About thirty members of the Toronto head fall of brains, and for cross-country 
Hunt had a 'most enjoyable run with the wotk ovfer ditches, stump fences and, lr.wmmmwas experienced on toe roads leading to ment, also Mr. Blake's Gamecock, the 
the Hunt Club, which are in a disgrace- master's Eagle Plume, Major Kilgour’s 
nil condition; On the way from the club. Faugh-a-baulah (another Imported Irish 
house to where the start was made Mr. horse).
K. A. Montgomery had a nasty fall, when The run on Saturday was northeast 
his mount took fright While passing a from the Hunt Chib, finishing at Thom 
motor, rearing up and falling over back- cllffe.
wards. In the scramble to get up R. A. Amongst those In the saddle were : 
,e<x!,.VeVoVer?1 bruises. Geo. W. Beardmore, on Luxury; Miss

* hervll?T,hUniîn' De,U Davies, on The Whip; A. E. Dy-
The whip. While she has had him w*n ment, on Eagle Plume• T P Phelan on

lbVfRt Susby; AAmflius Jarvli. on Misty Mom; 
.ÏÏL a to.dy.uthrU * Hurhe Stake, on Gamecock; Jack Moss,

'V**M|s» Davlsa.is one of the meet cafc- oçAVoodblne; A. M. Kirkpatrick, on Bobs;
hldZ,i5S^lli.thisISrt Getord Munts, on Viking; Col. Chadwick, 

» of the Country, he performed and be- on Cardinal; Dr. D. Klng-Hmith, on Athol- 
haved in such a creditable manner that Frank Proctor, on Jublty; Lyall Scott on 

, no doubt, his home will be at Chester Prudence: C. Slfton, on Elina Lepper; H.
Park for some time to Come. During till Stfton, on Glenwood ; J Slfton on Last 

; seWjin.Of 19U the Interest taken In th« Post; Harry Phelan, on Half.a-Day- Col. 
, ; hunting field has been very rirach on the g Smith, on Coquette; Mel. Jarvis, on 

,Jha class of homes also is‘ol t\ arwlck; E. Cronyn, on Coquette-R. K. 
a much higher standard than In forme» Hodgson, on Faugh-a-baulah- L Plum-

ta

BRIGDEN CUPTlEslHHl 
W IN THIRD ROUND

ü O’KEEFE’S Special Extra Mfld ALE—“the Beer that is always 
O. K."—light, delicious, for those who etyoy a very light, mild ale.

O’KEEFE’S Gold Label (Old Stock) ALE-“tbe Beer with the 
reputation"— an enviable reputation for its rich, creamy mellowness, 
with those who prefer a heavier Ale.
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OFFICIAL SCORER 
BOARD OF REFEREES

e. .... .... ■ ^—.MIW, .:wr, ----

CANADIAN HORSES PROMINENT 
AMONG NEW YORK WINNERS

after ten minutes extra time the game 
was called on account of darkness, wp.h 
the score 1 to J. ,

This means another tie to be decided 
before the sem: f:rals are staged.

■ J

FOR SALEvi
At the Eaton athletic field Saturday 

afternoon. Parkviews defeated EaWw In 
a T. and D. .senior, fixture. Kator*vwere 
forced to play ten men against eleven 
and most of these were substitutes. De
spite this fact they gave the victors a 
tough battle for the honors. There waa 
nothing to choose between the work of 
the two teams ip the first half of the 
struggle and the ec-.re kt . half-time was 
0 to 0. In the last period, however, 
Eatons felt the loss of their one man, 
and after a stiff battle the Parkviews 
managed to put over the only score of 
the game.

N. H. A. to Be Run on Good 
Business Plan—Patching 
Up the Penalty System.

$?

Both Games Saturday Result
ed in Draws—-Surprises in 

. League Fixtures.

Major Maclean of Brockville Won Four Blues With Four 
Entries—Sifton Horses a nd Capt. Rodden’s and Miss 
Viau s Entriec Made Exce lient Showing.

6 Cylinder Thomas 
Car. Light four 

passenger.
Fully equipped in 
good running order

Demonstration Given

i

A meeting of the National Hockey As
sociation was held Saturday morning In 
the King Edward Hptel and the follow- 
mg delegates were present: ^President 
Emmet Quinn; George Kennedy. Canadi- 
®ns- J. Lesueur, Ottawa; M. U. Quinn, 
C. t remont, Quebec; H. Boone. 8. Llcht- 
eiihein. Wanderers; Thos. Wall, Fred 
Thompson. James. Murphy, Ed. Mack, 
Ontario»; Jack Marshall. Ed. Upthegrove, 
F®vcy Quinn, Torontos.

The new rules which were submitted 
at the annual meeting were adopted. The 
only important change is In regard to 
the goalkeepers' foul of falling on the Ice 
to save a goal. Instead of being given a 
minor foul or being warned, he will oe 
fined two dollars for the first offence, 
which constitutes a minor foul. For the 
second offence he Is fined three dollar», 
and for the third a major foul fine of 
five dollars and a penalty of five minutes. 
The fine mounts to ten dollars and then 
to fifteen, which constitutes a match foul 
with expulsion from the game. In regard 
to match fouls the referee may use ills 
discretion as to whether he will banish 
the player for the match or not. He 
may fine him fifteen dollars and any pen
alty time he may see fit. but the time 
must not be less than ten minutes.

An official scorer will be appointed In 
each town, and he will be given charge 
of all the tallying, and also of keeping 
track of the men who assist in scoring 
goals, as well as making the direct shot. 
This Idea worked out well in the coast 
league last year, at d It is hoped that It 
will do away with a lot of selfishness 
amongst the forwards. An official board 
of referees will be appointed of six men, 
who will receive a salary of three hun
dred dollars per- season and their travel
ing expenses. There will be two appoint
ed from Toronto and two from Montreal, 
and one from Ottawa and Quebec Four 
assistants will be appointed, but will work 
under option of being chosen. The re
ferees must be able to leave on a mo
ment's notice at any tine. The clubs will 
forward their appointments to the presi
dent by Dec. 1, /

The Ottawa representative denied the 
rumor fiat they were going to sue the 
Wanderer club for meddling with the 
Ronan deal.

The timekeeper will have a bell in his 
cage, which will connect with the dressing 
rooms and the corridors of the Arena. 
This will not necessitate the referee gat
ing Into the dressing rooms to tell the 
players it is time to start, and will also 
notify the audience.

The schedule was adopted but not given

NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—(Can. Prese.)- 
Canadian horses figured quite extensive
ly, considering the number entered at the 
horse show today. Hon. Clifford Slfton's 
Ravello was adjudged the best heavy
weight hunter In the show, and Major W. 
T. Rodden’s Outpost got the reserve In 
the same class. The Sifton entry, Cleve
land, also got the championship In the 
lightweight hunter class, while, in the 
middleweight hunters, tslfton's Sunday 
Morning was second to toe Glen Hiudel 
entry, Willow King.

Sunday Morning also won In the class 
for qualified hunters up to carrying 180 
pounus to hounas, wnlle Willow King was 
placed second, and Elmhurst, another 
Sifton entry, got third piece.

Major McLean's win.
Masterpiece, the pony entered by Major 

C. W. McLean of Brockville, took the 
championship cup for pomes in harness, 
with Alfred Vanderbilt's Flame second.

In the classes for harness horses. Miss 
E. Vlau’s entries, Eye Cpener and I W 
oer. took fourth piece in the class for 
pairs, 15.1 and not exceeding 16.3 hands 
high. Judge Moore’s Lady See- 
ton and Lord Seaton got the 
blue, Miss Lou la Long's Revelation and 
Hesitation the red, wnlle another Moore 
pair, Madeline and Manfred, won the yel
low.

In excess of last year, the Friday night 
crowd breaking all records.

Spectacular Coach Rscs.
The spectacular event of the day, the 

coach race for the Arrowhead Inn Chal
lenge Cup, waa won by the four-in-hand 
entry of Emil Séelig, who also won last 
year.

The third round of the Brigden Cup 
ksrles IX still hanging tiré, as both games 
Saturday finished as ties and it will take 
another week at Bast before they can 
get .down to the eeml-finale. Bara cas 
and Simpsons had a great battle, but 
the score stood one to one at the finish, 
and another tie resulted, this being the 
second one these .teams have played. A 
funny Incident Is told In connection with 
this struggle. The teams agreed before 
the match that if they were tied at the 
end of the game they would toss for It. 
However, when the finish came around 
they cautiously forgot-to do so and went 
their wa'y. it would have been illegal 
anYway, Devonians and Don Valley 
classed In the third round And neither 
could break the score of 1 to 1. It was a 
regular red hot affair, and both teams 
battled hard to try and smash the tie. 
These two games will be played 
again next Saturday.

In the senior VT. & D. League .games 
Parkviews moved up over Eatons when 
they defeated them by the score of 1 to 
0. Old CounL-y whitewashed Pioneers 
In section A tW;re came another of those 
famous surprise»- when the lowly St 
Giles turned the tables on Wychwood It 
came as rather a shock, to Wychwood, 
who have been winning consistently of 
late, especially in the Brigden Cup series. 
There was only, one game in the junior 
series, which, Fraserburgh won by the 
score of 2 to 0 from Riverdale Excel-

on Shoes
$3.00

Simpsons and Baracaa again tied up 
the score In the third round of the Brig
den Cep series when they met on Sat
urday Sftemorfn at tattle- York. These The World's Selections

BY CENTAUR.

i
The winners covered the s*ren 

miles to the Garden In 36(4 minutes, best 
ing the former record by a minute and a 
half. G. P. Taylor's entry had a mishap, 
and wah fifteen minutes longer in mak
ing the run.

Judge Wm. H. Moore carried off an
other blue ribbon in the class for three 
harness horses, each to be the property 
of the exhibitor. He entered the fine 
trio, Bountiful. Lord Seaton and Lady 
Seaton, and was awarded toe blue over 
the entry of Miss Loula Long, who show
ed Appreciation, Revelation and Conster
nation, all winners dt this show. Miss E. 
Vlau of Montreal was third, with Eye 
Opener, 1 Wonder and Earl Grey.

Judge Wm. H. Moore heads the list of 
wlnhers at the show, with seventeen blue 
ribbons, five reds and eight yellows. Five 
championships went to hie credit, as well. 
His total of thirty ribbons was most near
ly approached by George A. He'yl, with 
fifteen.

two teams played a tie game a week ago. 
and both teams were determined to win 
out and play In the semi-finals, but ajter 
a hard afternoon's going they are still 
even.
* Simpson’s showed some Improvement 

over tneli- former game, their forward 
line kcep.ng the Baracas’ back division 
busy. Bar,.cas started with ten men, 
Peden coming on later.

YON’GE STREET.
JAMESTOWN.

ëd
FIRST RACE—Flatbush, Holton, High 

Priest. t
SECOND RACE—Batwa, Billie. Hlbbs, 

Ford, Mai.
THIRD RACE—Northerner, Ben Quince, 

Thelma J.
FOURTH RACE—Hester Prynne, Cher

okee Rose II., Arcene,
FIFTH PACE—Outlan, 

court.
SIXTH RACE—Mary Ann 

bound, Mimesis.

HOCKEY $475 BUYS IT
An extraordinary meeting of the T. & 

D. Council will be held this evening, and 
ali delegates are asked to be on hand 
to discuss special business.

CHICAGO WINS IN WEST.

CHICAGO, Nov. 22.—Outclassing, out- 1 
gaming and out-lucking their opponents, 
University of Chicago football 
feated the University of Wisconsin, 19 
to 0, today and captured the undisputed 
title of conference champions.
Ing the Badgers to bits, the Maroons 
wound up the*r 1913 campaign with vic
tory so lopsided that it left no doubt 
of their right to the game and title.

CARLISLE INDIANS WIN.

to make arrangements 
r» ànd games are re- 
applioatione to C. L. 

3 porting Department, 
ember let, 1913.

BOX 43 WORLD OFFICEAgnar, Har- 

K., Spell-
over

ed7tf

RICORD’S SPECIFICOf 159 pins. Hie

343 341 355 376—1696 
320 373 382 386—1816. 

e five-man team game;’ 
ins, by taking all three* 
ead -by fifty-three pins 

in Toronto, but the 
liera easily

956 881 890—2725
• 981 794 880—to65

LS TO MEET.

lockey teams of the 
rill hold a meeting on 
ig at 1660 East Queen 
last year's players and 
g to Join a good fast 
to be present.” They 

inlor and juvenile teem

Today's Entries on*
:el stars, de- 1

For the special ailments of msn, Uriaery, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries $4.00 
per bottle. Sole agency» ; ’ • / .

Made High Averages.
Among the most consistent winners was 

Major C. W McLean of Brockville, Ont, 
who had four entries, and won four blues, 
and was awarded the championship In 
one class. The Slfton entries also save 
a good account of themselves, while Cat 
Rodden’s and Miss Vlau’s entries also 
showed to advantage.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt, president of the 
National Horse Show Association, carried 
away a total of eight ribbons.

AT NORFOLK.

NORFOLK, kov. 22.—Entries for Mon
day at Jamestown:

FIRST RACE—Two-y ear-olds, maid
ens, 5 furlongs:
High Priest 
Gallant Boy 
Transparency. ...107 Flatbush .......109
j. B. Maylow..........Ill Chief Magtstr'e.107
Cooster........................107 Pulsation .... *107
Milky Way....... 107 Young Emblem.. 109
Malik............................110 Kettledrum ....112

SECOND RACE.—Three-year-olds and 
'ip, 5(4 furlongs:
Captain Jinks... .104 First Trump
Pretty Mollle... .107 Montcalm ..............
Troy Weight......... Ill Grenida ........lîî
Reputation..............Ill Ford Mai
Union Jack...........*'06 Alooha . ..................... _
Billie Hibb»-.........Ill Coming Coon . 114
Manheimer..............Ill Batwa .................... _

THIRD RACE—Allowances, 7 furlongs ■ 
Golden Prime. ...109 Under Cove* .. 105
Northerner.............. ICT Ben Quince
Armament...............113 Lançewood ............ 103
Mater............................107 Fathom
Thelma J...

FOURTH RACE—Ladies’ 
ages, 6 furlongs:
Golden Prime.... 92 Ford Mai ..............102
Cicero............ '........... 105 Bouncing Lass 106
Brynary...................... 107 Smirk ...................... 111
Ring ling.................... 100 Arcene
W. W Clark........... 106 Hester Prynne. '.ÏÔ7
Cherokee....................107 Rose II...............

FIFTH RACE—All ages, selling, ' 
mile and 70 yards:
The Urchin............ *92

Batter-

Schofield’s Drug Store
U4lt!

overcame
elm street,

TORONTO.
----------------------------- '■ .1, M ,

Miss Vlau’s Earl Grey took second for 
harness horses over 16.3 hands, the first 
going to Judge Moore’s Robin Hood, and 
third to Appreciation, the bay gelding 
shown by Miss Loula Long of Kansas

II
pt.107 Sir Catedore .. 107 

107 HoltonThat soccer is going to boom next sea
son is evidenced by tile preparations be
ing made by the Eastern Football As
sociation, the local professional organiza-

Airangemints havi? been made so that

y

*107

I BROU i
■ Oh* From sad E8«cteal KelieC

without Inconvenience, le the ■ .
M MOST OBSTINATE CASES ■
■ No ether treatment requited. W

•OLD «V ALL DRUGGISTS. II

SYRACUSE. N.Y., Nov. 22—The Car
lisle Indians defeated Syracuse in the 
Archbold Stadium, today by the score of 
35 to 27. The gaiqfe was one of the most 
spectacular ever seen In this city. Syra
cuse was the first to score, but the In- 
“janB followed with a touchdown, and 
All thru .toe game the twp elevens took 
turns In, scoring.

The attendance for the week was far

NATIONAL GUN CLUB.the.
KNOCKING DOWN

THE TENPINS
.104 The National Gun Club, Queen’s Wharf, 

commenced their prize shoots Saturday. 
The prizes for the 200-bird race are a 
gold and a silver watch fob and u box of 
cigars. E. Coath made a good start, 
breaking 25 straight.

In the doubles, Nels Long and L. Lowe 
tied, with 16 out of 24, and 8 Hadley 
broke 10 out of 24.

On Wednesday next the club will have 
an open shoot for all trepehootevs at 2 
p.m. Also Saturday they will continue 
the prize shoots. Every member Is re
quested to be on hand. Here are some of 
the scores ; r- ■' ; l

Name.
F. C. Fowler .
Tompkins ....
O. L Broeker.
Ooq. Wallace .
Nels. Long ..,
A. Curran ...
J. Lawson ...
J. Monk man .
L. Lowe ..........
P. McMartin
Tunlsan .............
F. Mathews ..
J. Turner ....
C. Moore ..........
Snell ....................

—J. Harrison ..
K. B. Harrison 
E. C Coath ..
8, Hadley ....

r, ANGLICAN ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

The Anglican Athletic Association will 
hold a meeting on Thursday night at 8 
o dock, at Holy Trinity Church* Trinity
ïïiroï!Lf0r.î.he ?urp,2.w 04 adopting a con- 
stitutlon. also for the acceptance of en-

461—*«47 K1 a th,e Juvenile. Junior, intermedl- 
*« 2037 ate and senior sections of hockey, basket.

r"4 m
The league, which at present includes, —

srar&stt sr &*&sss * '
United, will branch out and lake in two 
American teams, one representing Ruf- 
felo and the other from Rochester. They 
will play a home and away'seriesi the 
season starting in May and ending about 

, *ne end of August, and to be opened again 
about,the middle"Of September.

104
8INÔLE LEAGUE- 111

j” Uhe T.B.C. Fiverln League at the
and'T: 'S&XSS&gft -
citing match of the season, the old boys 
after getting slaughtered In the first en
counter, coming strong In the last two 
spasms, which, they stowed away bv 
small margins. vMuch coaching was In
dulged In . by both captains. "Tommy” 
Ryan and "Jack’’ McKinley, who. with 
many > ear» or cornerlot and minor 
league baseball experience, were able to 
call on their players for more pins with 
a line of ta^k that captivated the big 
gallery, but which - fairly bewildered 
Manager Tom Litster. who also has some 
reputation on the green In calling for 
bowls around the kitty. On toe night. 
Bill Steele for All Stars, was high with 
474'and featured with a 209 count in the 
first gome. Captain McKtnlev for Sena
tors second with 471. while “Jack" Far
ley for All Stars made a goon impression 
In his .first league game by finishing 
third With 429. Score:

Senators—
Howden ....
Cates .... ..
McKinley 
Weekes ....
Litster ..........

Von. Lost. T.P. Pet. 
3 AO 3 1.000
2 1 3 .667

.500

111DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

DR. STEVENSON ;1101 1 4
40 .Onu 110Last Week— *

5 First Ave. ......

CITY LEAGUE, 
s of four men desirin'! 
roklnole league, com - 
• A. Creber, 14 Earl 
’hone Gerrard 3189.

110
\A, A - TORONTOpurse, all

a- an extra pruiif of, the. ambltioes 
pulley oi these soccerltes. they have ar
ranged, for a visit next season of the fa- 
mous, Glasgow Rangers and Blackburn 
«i’J'.ra-, two of the greatest clubs in 
Scotland and England respectively.

Matthew* won the championship
too Juvenile series of the Anglican 

Footbai League afternoon;
wnen they defeated the Church of the 
Ascension in =the final -gnnte fry tire store' 
ÜLi a° h , Si~-. Matthews have .the proud 

of having gone thru the 
Without a .loss.

St. Giles defeated Wychwood In a sec
tion A game at Cedarvale Pàfk Sîttdrdaÿ 
"ftemooit by a score of 2 to 1.

About 300 people Witnessed the T. and 
P senior gome Saturday afternoon be
tween • >1,1 Count.’, and Pioneers at Stan- 

'*E *•)’ Bar.'acks. Thv game was very much 
one-sided, the score. 5 to 0. in favor âf 
Oid Country, indicating the slaughter. 
PionWflB wore tu . light” and lacked 
blnatitiu May. . . .’ ... L

TJtrr Vaii|y 'T^ytrrneymoan!- - in ~:tmv 
tTiIra ioitnd of toe Brfdgen Cup, and

J
ball and Ihiâôôr •ESsBEIh"
(V. Fair weather, 228 Sumach street, be
fore the meeting, and also have two re
presentatives on hand at the meeting,

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY.

Shot at. Broke.
PARHpALE LAWN BOWLING.

The Farkdale Lawn Bowling Club held 
the annual presentation of prizes for the 
past season on Saturday night. There 
were a large number of the members 
present, and prizes, consisting of cut-glass 
and umbrellas, were given to the win
ners of the. Inter-rink, club doubles, five- 
rink tournaments and a double tourna
ment. At the end of the meeting Presi
dent G. E. Seroggle presented Mr. John 
McBain with a gold watch as a token of 
appreciation from 
work he had done during the past two 
years In making the Parkdale green one 
of the best In the city.

81
102 33

51
.107 36

70one
34FEN Wp

>')
Jesuit ...................... *95

•102 O. U. Buster *104: 
Lady Orimar. ...*106 L. of Langdon.*107
Reno.......... .jo..... 107 Servicence ....*109
Prince Floral.... 110 Harcourt ...............109
Outlan...................Ill Chilton Qltieen.. Ill
Agnar...........................Ill sir Denrah ...114

SIXTH"" RACE!—Handicap. 3-year-olds 
and up, one mile and eighth:
Hans Creek..i... 96 
Tay Pay...
My Fellow.
Mimesis....
The Rump.

U 29Fell1 \ 21Li
66 LONDON. Nov. 23.—Rugby games yes. 

terday resulted :
8t. Helens.........11 Barrow .
Warrington...:... 6 Wldnes.....................  3
Runcorn.......................11 Swindon ......................7
Leeds.... .......................... 2 Huddersfield ....14
Halifax......................... 12 Batley .......................  6
Dewsbury................... 29 Keighley ............
Hull K. Rovers. ...24 York ............. ..
Bradford.............. 5 Wakefield T. .
Lancashire..............9 Durham ......
Leicester...:........... 3 Aberavon .....
Northampton........... 0 Newport...........
Llanelly..................  3 Penarth..............
Pontypool.................... 3 Devon Albion
Moseley.............. .. 3 Bedford ............

Northern Union.
Salford.................. ....13 Hunslett
Oldham...................20 Hull
Rochdale Hornets. 13 Leigh .
Wigan...... .,.,....30 Broughton R.

TBALL 5U 33\ SPECIALISTS 50season 33 IS10 4In the following Diseases 40 19•i Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
•«abates

the members for theDyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■heumatla 
Skin D1
Kidney Affections 

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Blaeaaee.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

iurm<hed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.tn am. 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free

1 3 T’l 
67 166 186— 318
96 117 113— 336

136 188 147*\ 471
120 130 119— 369

99 119— 334

2 36 ,27
10 4Spellbound

Ann K...106
•JOT Bd» Crane ..........108
.108 C. F. Grainger. .112

105 35 28106 0DALE •ease» 5o 38
35 3uBOYS’ UNION TEAM RACES. 116 74 48 24

DAY The Boys’ Union held their annual teaYn 
races on Saturday afternoon at Exhibition 
Park. The following were the winners :

Senior—1. West End: 2, Centra! Y. M. 
C. A.

Intermediate1-!. Bvangelia: 2.
End: 3, Central: 4, Moss Park".

Junior—1, Central; 2. West End; 3, 
Moss Park; 4, Evangella.

%Totals ............... 525 690 $83—1894
All Stars—

Steele ..............
J. Currv ....
R. Curry ....
Farley ............
T. Ryan ..........

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

121 2 m
.,.ii209 1 46 119— 474

88 124 126— 337
162 306 131— 399

134 162 133—429
102 143 153— 394

Yonge St. Hotel Krausmann. 
men's 
man

grill, with music. Imported o'er. 
Beers, Blank Steak a la Kraus

mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and King streets. Toronto. ed-7

DRS. SOPER 4 WHITE West
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Oat. ..... 0

0
Totals.....  etc m 0
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rasrrraasrtasssrs'sifa?»»^''_ LINER ADSEstate NoticesRETAILERS OPPOSE 
INDUSTRIAL PEACE WELL-KNOWN CATTLE DEALER DEAD NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

Matter of Bowes A Francis of the City
of Toronto, Contractors, Insolvent.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the benefit 
of their creditors, under the R.S.O., 1810, 
Chapter 64.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
on Monday, the 24th day of November, 
1818, at 11 o’clock a.m„ for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of their affairs, 
for the appointing of Inspectors, for the 
setting of fees, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to- rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
me, on or before the 6th day of Decem
ber, 1813, after which date I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said estate, 
having l'egard to those claims only of 
which-I- shall then have received notice.wm

Toronto, 20th November, 1913.

I

BLAG,Help WantedReal Estate InvestmentsProperties For Sale
II “sat ssjrsra^‘s£Sstock In land syndicate, being organised 

with strong men back of It: profits on 
resale of lands will amount to over two 
hundred per cent.; profit of sixty per 
cent, is guaranteed within one year, 
and contract given to this effect free 
from quibbles; only limited number can 
get In on these terms, so act quickly; 
proposition will bear strictest Investiga
tion; It may look too good, but it Is last 
as good as It looks; write at once for 
full particulars. Box 52, vl orlti. «07

ramsay e. Sinclair, Limited, sp#-ctallsts. Toronto, Calgary. Weyburn. 
Detroit and Cleveland.______________

A GOOD HOUSE, with about one acre o* 
land, fit for building lots, in cast end 
of Dundas. Apply A. Dearsley, Dunda. 
P. O.. Ont. ed-7

ieavy Exj 
Potent Fa

Say C. I. P. A. Formed in 
Other Cities Has Not Prov

ed a Success. Room 36. Toronto Arcade, Yonge- 
street. ••

i BRAMPTON Wh.•V'
Ae!

IS THE HUB of the County of Peel, and
I have residences, building lots, factory 
sites, in Brampton, and several of the 
best farms In the county, on my list. 
H. W. Dawson, Brampton, and Ninety 
Colborne street, Toronto.

m THB RAILWAY station work offers to
young men opportunities not found m 
any other trade Easy to learn—easy 
to secure positions. • School endorsed 
by railway*, .-.fid equipped with their 
main line telegraph wires and station 
books. Write* Dominion School Rail- 
-oadtng. 91’ Queen E., Toronto. Mea- 
ticn this paper. edtf

H CHICAGO, N 
wales-at New Toil 
En Argentina ha 
’on buyers of wh 
■howïng weaknes 
■range varying fj 
■to hic advance. I 
gup, oats unchan 
land provisions In 
15c decline to a a 
I Many wheat » 
f taim'At.thc ouM 
f opinion that, for 
porting nations i 

. ly large, shipme 
rto make prompt 
, Russia, it was pi 

be locked in bo 
conditions for at 
ting the burden 
lly on the Unite 
Australia.

Big.. Shrlk
Rosario despa ti 

In wheat prices 
chances of eerid 
rust, acted as ri 
early reports tha 
favorable for gf 
also- current thsl 
held by farmers 
nesota was onlj 
against 140.000,00

Com prices tu 
receipts being Iti 
firmness at Lire 
ports from Rusell 
a while,. howevN 
doubtful advlcee 
kept the trade in 
menely . reflected 
Much of the tinJ 
ing.

In provisions 4
influence of low<J 
handicap on pricl 
a leading packer]

LETTER WILL BE SENT w>
Jl

,
F

671
Asking Merchants to Be Cau

tious—Loose Bookkeeping 
Alleged in Vancouver.

<7froperty Wanted
■ ■ ■»-----------

: C
WM. POSTLETHV/AITE, Room 445, Con

federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties. in
vestigate.

WANTED—Within 20 miles of Toronto, a
100-acre farm, also lu to 20 acres with 
house and orchard. Send full particu
lars and lowest prices. Mulholland & 
Co., McKinnon Building.

mm CLERKS WANTED In freight and ticket 
departments of Canadian railways. Our 
home study course has been specially 
prepared and approved by railway eg-, 
peris. Free hook explains. Dominion 
.School Railroading, Toronto. Mention 
this paper............. ..

61 ed
- ed7Claiming that the Canadian Industrial 

Peace Association aims at a condition of 
affairs which Is not at present practi
cable, the Retail Merchants’ Association 
of Toronto will send a letter today to 
each merilber of the association wamlhg 
them individually against the work of 
J. H. SculUn in bis endeavor to proqaote 

„ an “Industrial Peace’’ Association in To
ronto.

FIRST MORTGAGE WANTED. 
WANTED from private party, eighteen

hundred at seven per cent, on solid 
brick eight-roomed dwelling, worth 
double. ., •

ALSO WANT fifteen thousand on «pert
inent house being built, worth more 
than double. Apply 1538 Bloor, corner 

i Dundas.

* NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George S. 
Booth, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
th# County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, Hotelkeeper, Deceased.

; Farm* For Sale8
i

! GIRL WANTED for general housework.
98 Dunn avenue. ,

X ■
52 ACRES, near station, good trout creek. 

frame house, bank barn, ten acre* 
bush, grain ana dairy; twenty-eight 
hundred W. V. Jones, Room tB, Yonge 
street Arcade.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to I. 
George V„ Chapter 26. Section 65 and 
amending acts, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of George 8. 
Booth, late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, hotelkeeper, deceased, 
who died at the City of .Toronto afore
said on or about the 18th day of October, 
1912, are required to deliver or send by 
post, prepaid, to the undersigned, solici
tors herein for the Guardian Trust Com
pany, Limited, administrators of the es,-, 
tate, on or before the 8th day of Decem
ber, A.D. 1913, their names and addresses 
and a full description of all claims and 
the nature of the securities. If any, held 
by them, such claims to be duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said 8th day of December. A.D. 1913. the 
administrators will proceed to distribute 
the. estate of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
for the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and the said administrators 
shall not be laJble to

WANTED—Experienced forelady for #*- ; 
gaila manufacturing; must be good cut
ter and designer. Ambrose Kent and

"Limited, 207? Kent Building,

it !

t Sons.
Yonge street.A. E. MILLER, Uxbridge, Ont., fer large 

and smal, larme that will stand lnspe. - 
‘ion. close to towgs and villages. Write 
for particulars. A. B. Miller, Real Es
tate and Insurance.

■ ■
Dancing Academy,

v ZPi Business Opportunities8 The letter asks that any merchants who 
may be asked to lend moral or financial 
support to the movement shall, before 
doing so, apply for information at the 
office of the Retailers’ Association. It 
points out that the promoter is not a 
resident of Toronto, also that the organi
zation has been Indorsed by nineteen 
clergymen representing the Christian de
nominations of the city.

Over the signature of E. M. Trowem. 
secretary of the Toronto branch of the 
Retailers’ Association, it is stated that 
the retailers have investigated the pro
posed organization, and have further in
formation to divulge.

The object of the organization proposed 
here would be the settlement of labor 
disputes and the eventual doing away 
of all industrial warfare. Among the 
prominent Canadians which “Industrial 
Peace" mentions as honorary" vlce-prest- 
dente are: Hon. Sir John Gibson, lieu
tenant-governor of Ontario; Hon. T. W. 
Paterson, lieutenant-governor of' British 
Columbia ; Hon. G. W. Brown, • lieutenant- 
governor of Saskatchewan ; Hon. J. D. 
McGregor, lieutenant-governor of Nova 
Scotia; Hon. L. J. Tweedle, lieutenant- 
governor of New Brunswick; Hon. S. H. 
O. - Bulyea. lieutenant-governor of Al
berta, and Hon. B. Rogers, lieutenant- 
governor of Prince Edward Island.

„ _ Money Badly Handled. ^ >
E. M. Trowem, secretary of the Retail 

Merchants’ Association of Canada, who 
was In Vancouver recently, stated to 
The World that while there he received 
a communication from Secretary J. 
Boudry of the Montréal branch of the 
Retell Merchants’ Association, asking him 
to Investigate the activities of the Cana
dian Industrial Pease Association In Van- 
couver, as efforts were to be made to 
establish a branch In Montreal Secre
tary Trowem'* findings were anything 
but satisfactory.

He state* while In the Pacific Coast 
elty a large number of merchants' who 
had subscribed money to promote the 
movement became suspicious o' the fi
nancial condition of the Peace Association 
and held a meeting, which resulted In 
their abandoning their connection with 
the scheme at considerable monetary* 
losa Mr. Trowem states that, in -other 
words, they could not find a satisfactory 
explanation of where the money had

ed; -OR SALE—Oayety Theatre, Seo, Ont., 
capacity 276; good buslnes bargain for 
quick sale. For information write F 
B. Bearsley, Oayety Theatre, Saul! 
Ste. Marie, Ont. ed7

RIVEROALE PRIVATE ACADEMY.— 
Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple, Gerrard and Logan. Write' for 
prospectus. S. T. Smith,
Photic College 6120.

ALL klNDS OF FARM* for isle—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and 8L Cath
arines property a specialty.
Locke. St. Catharines ed-7

>
R W Principal..

ji IF. YOU want want'is buy a Canadian
nirm of any kind, be sure and 
cats h bu-j before deciding. W. K 
Tempie Building. Toronto. ed-7

Articles For Sale
SW Educational

Pianos for Sale ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS 
graduates readily obtain 
Write for catalogue. Yonge and Alex
ander streets, Toronto. ed7

college
position*.10O ACRES, with buildings: two hours

Toronto. Canadian Pacific; 3180), 
3800 down.. Canada.Land & Building 
Company, 18 Toronto gt.

I H. F. WILKS AND CO.
Special—88-note Player, 3460 cash. 
11 AND 18 BLOOR ST. EAST. 

North 427*.
TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

from
i e07

CANADA'S fastest yyplste trained at 
Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue.

any person or per
sons of whose claim or claims notice shall 
not have been received by them prior to 
such distribution. -

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of No
vember, 1918.

cd7 edFarms Wanted
Wlliiam James McClelland died at his residence, 55 Ritchie avenue, on 

Sunday afternoon, .aged 63 years. Mr. McClelland had been engaged In the 
cattle-trade nearly all his life, having established himself in that business as 
early as 1869. He exported stock to the United States in 1870 and 1871, and to 
England In 1877 in connection with Rogers, Lambert & Hallam. Since that 
time Tie'had been actively engaged on the Toronto live stock markets up to 
within three weeks of his death,- altho he had been -in falling health for se\ eral 
months. He was of a quiet disposition, a true friend, and none in the trade was 
more highly respected than he. He leaves two sons, William and George, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Wallace Whitlock, with whom he resided at the time of his 
death. His wife and one daugther predeceased him a short time ago. The 

funeral will, take-plape from. 56 Ritchie avenue on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Humbervale Cemetery. ____________________ __ ‘_______________________ £

JERSEY COW—Freeh, good milker and
butter oow, cheap: no place to keep 
her. 41 Trlller avenue, south off Queen 
West. 461

DRESSMAKING and Millinery Sehee4;
individual Instruction; cutting and fit
ting own" gowns, 680 Bloor west.

[ FARM wanted to rient: muet be reaeon- 
able. Box 46, World. ed? ..7,, McPherson & co„

16 King street West, Solicitors for the 
Guardian Trust /Company, Limited, ad
ministrators aforesaid.

STOCK FARM, 40 to 20 seres, with build
ings and some fruit. In good locality.

63 Roselyn ave-
INDIVIDUAL TEACHING In stenogra

phy, bookkeeping, civil service, general 
improvement, matriculation. Write for 
free catalogue. Dominion Business 
College, Brunswick and College J. X. 
Mitchell. B.A., Principal. .................gg;

- 2 CALLING or BUSINESS CARDS printed
to ordeb, fifty i cuts per hundred 
Barnard, 36 Duodar SL.. ed-i

• ST. LAW8

Receipt* of fa 
bushel» of grain, 
building full of 
heavy supply of 
a few eggs on th 

It was «• 
and sellers. 

Barley—Two h 
63c to 84c. 

Oats-rOne hunt 
Hay—Eight loa 

ton.
Potatoes—Price 

per bag.
Apples—There 

prices, according 
32 to $4.60 per 
beingTor No. 1 8 

Turnips—Per b< 
Butter—Prices 

the bulk being sc
four, Jree^s^hl al

large,-acme ot w 
tty, but more ol 
Turkeys sold at I 
14c to 16o; duck 
16c to 17c; hens, 

'»•» Pouitr 
M. P.-Mallon rei 

lng the past we 
21c; geese. 12c: 
16c; milk-fed ch

Mr. B. Klngsborough, 
nue, Hamilton. Ont.

Under the provisions or the Ontario 
Companies Act, Haldlmajid Gypsum Com
pany. Limited (no personal liability), 
hereby gives public notice that it has sanc
tioned a bylaw changing the head office 
of the Company, of which the following 
1» a true copy:
Haldfmand Gypsum Company, Limited.

(No Personal Liability.)
Whereas the head office of Haldimand 

Gypsum Company, Limited (no personal 
ltablllt), is in the Village of Caledonia, 
In the County of Haldimand.

And whereas it Is deemed expedient 
that the same shall be changed to the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York.

Therefore. Haldimand Gypsum Com
pany. Limited (no personal liability), en
acts as follows:

1. That the head office of Haldimand 
Gypsum Company, Llmlated (no personal 
liability), be, and the same Is hereby 
changed from the Village of Caledonia 
to the City of Toronto.

2. That this bylaw be submitted with 
all due despatch for the sanction of the 
shareholders of the Company, at a general 
meeting thereof, to be called for consider
ing the same.

Passed 
1918.

TO RENT, a small or large farm between
Newmarket ahd Toronto. Must be 
within a quarter of a mile of Metro
politan Railway. State all particulars 
to Box 48. World.

PRIVATE Christmas Greeting Cards 
from one dollar per dozen. Barnard, 
Printer, 36 Duqdae street. . /ed7

Literary Assistance.1 ! latgtr 
and iSPECIALLY prepared loam manure for 

lawns and garden*. J. Nelson. 116 
Jarvis street. Phone Main 2610. ed"

ORATIONS, debates, essaye, etc., prepar
ed to order on gjven subjects. Miller s 
Literary Agency (Established 1902), *n 
Heielnger avenue. Dayton, Ohio.

;;i Houses For Sale

EASTERN CANADA 
IS DEVELOPING

! bv a horse. The an imai became start- 
I led as the tyoy was dismounting, and 
I galloped.across a field, the toot of the 
' rider 'becoming entangled in the stir

rup. The horse made several rounds 
of thé Ibig 'field with the boy dangling 
to the stirrup, and , when the leather 
finally broke and companions rushed 
to his assistance. It was found he was 

, dead. Mr. Kerr is Secretary of the 
Ontario Growers’ Association, and was 
in Toronto at the time of the acci
dent.

Articles WantedFOR SALE—66 Tiverton avenue, detach- 
* ed, aide entrance, eight room», three- 

piece bath divided cellar, Al furnace, 
laundry tubs, coal range and gas water 
heater, connected; storm eaah and 
door; window ehades," newly decorated, 
ready for occupancy; open for inspec
tion mornings. 9 to 10; evening», 8 to 9; 
$500 cash: balance 33000. ed7

■ II Rooms and BoardHIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 418 
Spadlna Avenue. ed COMFORTABLE private hotel, Ingle

wood. 29b Jarvis; central, heating; 
phone.M\ MILK WANTED — Will contract for 

twelve eight-gallon cans dally, till May, 
at current prices. Pay In advance 
Box 46, World.

■ |.
HerbalistsAfter Long Wait, Provinces 

Are Having Share in 
Country’s Growth.

561

I; -MILK WANTED ALVER'S HERB MEDiOINBB, 122 Bay 
street. Toronto. Nerve. Blood, Tonic Medicines, for Piles, Rl.-uioatSm? 
Eczema. Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidnaj*.- 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. " qg.tf’

VETERAN grants located and unlocated, 
bought and eok. Mulholland A Co.. 
Toronto. edT

A Few Good Shippers Wanted
J. V. MOORE

Model Dairy, 199 Wilton Ave.

ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.18

Patents and Legalf :
Herbert J. Paterson. M.A., M.B., 

M.C., < Cambridge, F.R.-C.S., will ad
dress a special meeting of the Aca- 

having demy of Medicine this evening on

(Speciah Correspondence.)
HALIFAX, Nov. 21. 

eastern provinces are now
tlielr turn in .Canada’s growth and “Modern Treatment. of Gastric Dis- 
developmemt. We have waited long eases.” The address will be’ delivered 
and patiently these many years, some In the academy building, 13 Queen’s 
of our people lost hope and moved Hall, at 8.30. 
away to the United States and other Dr. Paterson crogeed the 4tiwtiç, in 
places, But - now many are returning, order to speak, ,4jn^“{)^»eapps jN

Stomach,” at the Congress of Sur-, 
geons o.f North America, held. In Chi
cago last week. - .

M»*isgsFETHERSTONHAUGH * Co» the Old-
established firm. Fred B. Fetherrton- 
haugh, K.C., M.E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices, head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 Kir.g SL East. Toronto. 
Offices, Montreal. Otte»*i, Hamilton. 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D.C.___________ _____________________136

.ADVICE GIVEN FREE t* Investors whs 
T ’ have ideas or inventions, and desire to handle saine to the'Set advantaML' 

Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Belling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 college Street. To
ronto.

1913,—The this twelfth day of November,r GAîrVAï^'.Ç 2nd Sarsdlc treatment, sul
phur baths. Mrs. Colb ran. North 4729.R. 'A. HARRISON, 

M. L. PARRY.
12ReferringTîSe Viïiï the 

of seven out
(Seal) President. ed:

ssüSi-SSSg
«ion to use their names had been *e-
thr8maTtithOUt thtlr„ hav*ng looked Into 
Î..S fuIly" and that Scullkn

the!r nemes as “decoy ducks” 
in obtaining funds.

Secretary.61 MYm^L°rSVn“MUM’ b,th§- JS?-

.
OTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of SHihn" Spraék-’ 
tin, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Grocer, Deceased.

13c; turkeys, aliv 
l$cf*vchtek*ft*ri 
106MMTUti.r '*•
Grain—

Whect. fan bu 
Barley, bushel

SUS; œ ::
shot -,. 
eaL bus

Alslke, No. 1, b 
Alelke, No. 2, h 
Alslke, No. 8. bsassrwiH SEsÆy

fe.i£ï°:V

w bundled 
,W, loose, U

kJhif 
6 per bar 
reduce— 

Butter, farmer: 
new, doi 

, Retail- 
Turkeys, dress. 
Geese, lb. ____

buying, land ahd working with confi
dence that the Maritime Provinces 
are going to take their rightful place 
in the Dominion. The agricultural 
growth is the most marked improve
ment—we have now one of the beat 
markets in the world at our doors. 
Since: the réduction in the tariff, buy
ers from the United States of farm 
produce of, all kinds are coming into 
tho provinces. Shipping is booming, 
soon àgain wifi our ships be seen In 
all parte of the world,' not the wooden 
ships of bvgone days, but up-to-date 
freighters, built and manned by our 
own people and filled with our 
products
our own apples, potatoes and fish, and 
many other products which we 
grow, and manufacture in competition 
with the world.

Our people have a vision and 
bent on mjaktng these provinces the 
dominant part of Canada, 
do it—and we will do it! We 
quitting the little peanut business of 
political haggling and bickering 
trifles which has been the bane of 
existence, atid we are joining hands 
and organizing for an agricultural 
and industrial development that will 
astonish the world.

Our foundation 1b right—first we 
have the people, second the land and 
third the climate. Then we now have 
that great essential—an aroused ag
gressive civic spirit which has been 
so lacking in the Maritime ’ Provinces 
in the past. Most of the ills from 
which we suffer today were caused— 
or allowed to remain—by reason of 
its lack. Those who ‘in the past have 
tried to accomplish anything for the 
good of the community have found 
themselves up against a stone wall of 
Indifference and apathy that was in
surmountable. Here and there have 
been a few spasmodic efforts to 
create public interest in commercial 
affairs of the provinces, bu' the in
difference of the people who should 
be Interested has frozen the seed so 
that It has failed to germinate.

Today, as riever before, every town 
in the Maritime Provinces is pulsating 
with energy, hope and enterprise. We 
read with indifference n<7w that which 
used to hurt—how the various trans
continental railways, so heavilv sub
sidized by the provincial and federal 
governments Were speeding many 
millions In • developing Western Can
ada, and we naturally felt that 
of those millions and 
enormous colonizing 
"have " been expended

iij

DentistryNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of 1 George 6th. Chapter 26. 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of John Sprack- 
lln, grocer, deceased, who died on or 
about the 1st day of October, 1913. are 
required to deliver by post, prepaid, to 
the undersigned, solicitors for Emllv 
Spracklin, administratrix, on or about 
the 1st day of December, 1913. their 
names and addresses, with full partlCu 
lers in writing of their

1PAS8iKS IS.v;l!S vCONCLUDING SESSION 
BOYS’ WORK CONFERENCE

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sell It for you If the Idea has 
merit. Seed sketch for free reporL J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay etree', To
ronto, Canada. edtf

m
ffi

•3 V I
SYNOPS^OF DOMINION LAND

ANY PERSON wno is the eoie head of 
a family, or any male over is years old 
may homestead s. 
available Dominion

I MedicalAll Phases of Opportunities for 
Service Under Discussion— 

Officers for Year.
Btmrîrvi i‘f t-Thex, Toronto World. )
FJROCKt I RLE, Nov. 23.—The tjoye‘

ïwîà,c:?n ference, whlch has continued In 
Brockville since Friday last, was brought
m re0!?80. tomKht w*1h a mass meeting 

wr 8!retî M«thodlBt Church, where 
Rev. W..A. Brown of Chicago delivered 
a powerful address on "The Challenge of 
the Twentieth Century.”

The day was fully occupied with a 
of.ihe, grouP conferences and 

C gatherings in the afternoon, 
m addltlcn to the church services, which 
were taken by the conference leaders for 
the purpose of bringing the claims of the 
Sunday school, the Y.’M.C.A. and the 
community movement before the several 
congregations.

Feature addresses at yesterday’s sit
tings were those of Rev. N. A. MacLeod 
or Ste. Anne de Bellevue; A. E. Roberts, 
New York: Rev. A, W. Brown and W. W. 
Lee. secretary of the immigration depart
ment of the national council of the Y. M. 
C. A. Mr. Lee gave a helpful Illustrated 
talk on how the. Immigrant boy can be 
helped. An Interesting event of the after
noon was the athletic meeting held 'n 
the drill hall. Over three hundred of the 
boys took part In I he twenty classes, 
which Included sprints, jumping and put
ting the shot. In all the Protestant 
churches in the- evening, suppers 
served the delegates, and around the 
tables an hour was spent In discussing 
the various phases of opportunities for 
service.

The conference officers for next year 
are as follows: President, S. Perklm, 
Brockville: first vice-president. James 
O’Dell, Kingston : second vice-president, 
A. Rose. Napanee: secretary, H. Griffith, 
Montreal.

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 13 King', Street West Toronto 
Patents, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet. 

__________________ edT

OR. DEAN, specialist, pile», fistula, urin
ary. blood and nervous diseases. 6 Col-! quarter-section of

Saskatchewan or Alberta Tne 'apchcani 
must appear in person at the Dulninlun 
r-ands Agency or Sub -Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any agency, on cerium conditions by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
«istci of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months" rcsiuence upon 
and cultivation of the laif: in each of 
three years. A homesteader may" live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
(arm of at least su acres soie.y owned 
and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, soil, daughter, mother or -leier’ 

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nie homestead Pzloc 
♦3.I/O per acre.

Duties :

j claims, and 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities, if any. held bv 
them, such claims to iie verified bv à 
statutory declaration.

And further take notice that after the 
said 1st day of December, 1913, the said 
aominlstratrlx will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Ols- 
, . Pay "»en cured. Consultattblr 
free. 81 Queen East.

:
own

We are going to market •d
Legal Cards.i— ■ 4 STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ledlelr

before and ciurlng confinement; terms 
avenue1*' Mr"’ Whltaker- *« Bell woods

Vi
cani «4CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE »

Macdonald, 26 Queen street East. ed Dafamong
the parties thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have 
notice, and the said administratrix will 
not be liable for the said

ed?'LAWRENCE PARK IN NOVEMBER.
an- Po’SfftFRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici

tor. Notary Public. 34 King street welt. 
Private funds to loon. Phone Main 
8044.

Signs1 4We can assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person whose claim 
shall not have been received by her at 
the date of such distribution.

EMILY SPRACKLIN.
By her Solicitors, Morlne & Morlne, 502 

Kent Building.
Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of No

vember, 1913.

WINDOW LETTERSRichardson & Co.. Unchurch itjt' 
Toronto. •wwei,

ar ed
Ducks, spring, 
Spring chickens

Spring chicken

1
RYCKMAN, MACINNES * MACKENZIE, 

Barristers, Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets

, edTover
our! Marriage Licenses.Must reside upon the borne

nt ead or pre-emption six month* in each 
ot six years lrom Fowl, per lb....

Fresh Meat»—
Beef, for
Best! choice elf 
Beef, medium. 
Beef, common. 
Mutton,

Veals, cwt. ....
&riSTmEK

I
Shoe Repairing.i ’ NO WITNESSES, date of nomestcad 

entry iincluding the time required to 
earn homestead patent), ind cultivate 
filly acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead r.ght and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter lo: a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price S3.90 

.. . Duties : Must reside six
months in each of thre'e years, cultivate 
titty acres and erect a house worth 3309 

„ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

a^ertisement;1 wULnot %e>nL)d*for.—2s4S2

111 rings. George E. Holt?4()?Tong^»tr#»L 
Wanless Building. --!:

SHOES REPAIRED while you welt.
Sagar, opposite Shea’s, Victoria street.

uar186NOTICE TO 
Matter of th* 
Alllster, l.ate 
the County of

CREDITORS—IN THE 
Estate of Marian Me

ts the P'ty of Toronto. In 
York, Widow. Deceased.

Nonce I* hereby given pursuant to sec
tion 35 of the Trustee Act I Geo. V, 
Chap. 26 that all person® having 
claim* or demand* aanlnst the estate of 
the said Marion MeAJIlsf.'-r. who died on 
or about the 5th day of October, 1913, 
are required to send the same dulv veri
fied by declaration to the under-signed. 
Solicitors for- th- Ey-cutn-n of (he sold 
Eratate. on or before the 28th day of No
vember. 1913. after which date the sold 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to tho claim* of which they shall 
then have notice and the said executors 
shall not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by-tbem at the time 
of such distribution.

ROYCE. HENDERSON & BOYD, 
Solicitors for the Executors.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of No
vember. 1913. N IS, 24.

Fi.E.îeTr:8Cdr^ Parker.60^ QUM"ed7 west.

Butchers Art Jper acre
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen

Went. John Goebel. College 80f. ed-7 J- W. L. FORSTER, Port reft Pa liltl ne Rooms. 24 Wesi, King street, Toronto*’
FARM PROD

RoofingV Hay. No.' 1, ear !<J 
Straw, car. lots, d 
Potatoes, car loth] 
Butter, creamery,

were Architect*•LATE, Felt end Tlte Roofers 6heet 
Metal Work. Douglas Bros, Limited 
124 Adelaide west. tl-7

ed
VGEORGE V/. GOUINLOCK. 

Temple Building. Toronto. Architect,
-y**n 450

m Building Material Land Surveyor.!
i E- McMULLEN, Ontario iunii Surveyor. r><)8 Lumsden Bulldln

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed stone 
»» care, yards, bins or delivered: best 
quality, lowest prices; prompt service 
Tbs Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Male 6869; Main 
4224. Park 2474. College 1373. ed-»

|
j TENDERSh g. ed*

)edTafottawaa^dnaeSS‘C; to the undersign-

EIGHTH DAY OF JANUARY, 
for the construction of a Steel Twin 
Icebreaking Steann-T 
leading dimension:

BreadthBExtrenie" " ' 57fe*1 °gin.c,hes"
Draft Mean fp .. * ..

,-ln^,c3’ttS Horse Power 8.000
îhebC,?;^,eretidueabte',th< Kin8s Whar, in

-n Tc seen Sth^K
and^TsheFe^Dn* ;A8ent 01 the Marine 
offices of tS! V-f |.l,art.nit'n'" Ottawa, at the 
ron e ("nll L nl'ect, rs of Customs. To- 
o a.1! Sï°°d ano Port Arthui. and
Marin- uf the Department ofMarin- and Fishery* at Montreal. Qu*- 
be?,.st- John. Halifax and Victoria 

Al tenders must be made with 
tinct understandinjç that 
must be built in Canada.

i Ians, tender forms and specification* 
ra,n iro, p'oc,Ui ed upon application from 
tawa^' ha8i,1K and Contract Agent. Ot-

8pecmclt"odnr f0‘m 18 embodied ln *** 

Each tender must be accompanied bv 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Bank 
equal to lu per cent. Oi the whole amount 
Jf ,Sea?er- which cheque will be for
feited if the successful tenderer declines 
to enter into the contract prepared by 
the Department or fails to complete the 
steamer in accordance with the contract.

Stanton Kerr of Ottawa Suburb ten&TSii, Œ"*

Became Entangled in aJePe, ^eLy,tteX,.lt8elf t0
Stirrup. Newspapers copying this advertisement

----------  . j Without authority from the Department
OTTAWA. Nov. 23.-1 cau. Press.)- w11’ not be pa,(i- 

Stanton, the 12-yeair-old son of w J ALEX ioHNSTOn.
Kerr, a prominent member of Wood- Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
roffc. a suburb of this city, was kUled Lrotoi.' Marlne a"d Dlshcrie.»
Saturdey. afternoon thru being kicked

DELIGHTFUL PLACE IN WINTER. PlasteringDELEGATION OF FIFTY
FOR LAURIER BANQUET

Hamilton Will Entertain Liberal 
Leaders Wednesday in 

1-O.O.F. Hall. '

; :• /■

will be rc- AIR WORK—Flatter relief hma»«tions- Wright & Co™ \?nt.!.idWr*':
' noon of the

Carpenters and Joiners tf1914,
- Screw 

of eth“ following BAILIFF’S SALE Coal and WoodFOR STORE FRONTS, alterations', etc..
apply Kent, 58 Richmond West. edWill sell on the premises,

No. 404 Yonge Street 
Today, the 24th November

THE STANDARD fuel CO TiriiT 
Telephone Main 4103. W ’’ Torwte-

' s ühlwJ'S SSceased.

is herebv Riven pursuant to I 
"• SS?" 26 and Amending Acts, that all credltora or.d others having

Pavnc awhinm ^he estatt of the “M John 
Lay= h2 dled °n or about the 18th day 
hîr^.ePremb,-r 1®13- Fre required, on or 
before the 17th day of December, 1913 to 
?lnd_ b-v p°»t, prepaid, or to deliver" to 
Messrs. Aylesworth, Wright. Moss 
thL01ilP^°n' MS°lleitors for the executrix of 
the last will and testament of the said 

th*ir Christ.an and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions and full p- •- 
ticulars of thelroclaims and n statement 
of them accounts and the nature of the 
securities. If any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said executrix 
P"11 proceed to distribute the estate of 
fhe said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have been 
given as above required, and the said 
executrix will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to

A. A F. FISHER, store and
fitting», 114 Church. Telephone.

RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, com
tractor, jobbing. 539 Yonge street.

7" t»office 1 eded71. O. <). I-'. Hall. Gore street, Hamil
ton. has been secured by the Liberal 
Cl-ub Federation of Ontario tor the 
banquet to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and N. 
W. Rowel1., lo ibe .held Wednesday 
•venlng at 7.30. The hall seats 60Q, 
and there -,s also gallery accommoda
tion for la-dtes.

More than 30 clubs of the federa
tion will be represented, three Toronto 
Liberal Clubs having arranged to send 
a combined delegation of 50. Hon 
George Graham Mackenzie King and 
Charles .Murphy will be present- The 
delegation will return bv special train 
after the banquet.

It is expected that both Liberal lead
ers will make pronouncements as to 
th© nature of the - Liberal policy of th© 
future. A member of one of the Ham
ilton Llibfral Clubs will .propose the 
toast to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Row- 
•11 will be toasted by Aid. O’Connor of 
Kingston.

Storage and Cartage ;

J^V PJfatefeh°^ McMUla‘1 ‘3Conv

Metal Weatherstrip^ ^

, 4,f more
some of the 
effort should 

_ ^ . , j. on our behalf.
But despite these facts wc are rapid- 
1> coming to the front by our own 
efforts, due to unison of action, influx 
of capital and confidence in the 
trja

There is no desire of rivalry with 
any other part -of Canada. We each 
have our own natural advantages arid 
each will utilize them to the fullest 
extent to the benefit of the whole 
Dominion. We have just awakened 
to a realization of our .own advan- 
tages, and we, in our turn purpose 
taking advantage of them to the full
est extent.

t*AT U O’CLOCK;
a large stock of MILLINERY, consisting 
of over 100 Ready Trimmed Fall and Win
ter Hats of all kinds. Shapes, Wings, 
Feathers, Flowers, Mounts. Foliage, 
Buckles. Ribbons. Quills. Straws, Wire, 
Ladles’ Collars, etc.

Money to LoanAX >

^c^b^els^ »e=?Ltite -
Second mortgagee bought 
Frank Bott. 707 Kent Building^

property, 
and arid.coun-

C^BC™Nny. yonrtL,tr«tEATNor"h *>* ALSO
Handsome Milliner1"' Wallca.se. fitted with 
electric lights (cost 3300.00). Silent Sales
man Showcase, Swinging Mirrors. Mil
liners’ Tables with drawers. Hat Stands, 
Desk. Chairs, Rugs. Sew'ng Machine and 
other goods.

Vt B.C. 
the dls- 

the steamer

l
od7

Lumber Hatters
DEWAR * CO., lumber, lath and shnT fies, a special line of floorlns”0w,,-"' 

street, Toronto. "“/on rLandErU,^i3‘nt'!.?r’1 het> sleaneJ 
aud^ remodfled. Fiske, 17 Rlchipor ,

ed
E. OEGG.

Auctioneer.
i

House Moving- Sheriffs Sale of Shares! Wantedboy was dragged to

HIS DEATH BY HORSE
HOUSE MOViNc and raising done j. 

Nelson. 115 Jsrvla street. ed-7Will be sold by Public Auction, under 
execution, at the City Sheriff’s Office, 
Court House, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
December 3rd, at 12 o’clock noon, 50,- 
000 31.00 shares of the capital stock of 
the Porcupine Hecia Mining Company, 
Limited, als» 1000 $1.00 shares of the 
capital stodr of the Harrts-Maxwell 
Larder Lake Mining Company. Limited. 
Terms cash.

■ col. JOS. PATERSON DEAD.
IPOTTAWA, Novll—(Can. Press.)— 

r’Do*- Joseph Paterson, a veteran of the 
Fenian raids of '05. ’66 and ’70. died In 
a local hospital last night, of heart 
Failure. He was prominent among the 
men who served Canada in the three 
uprisings, and of late years led the 
movement, urging the government to 
recognize the veterans, finally 
ing a stunt of $100 for each."

any per
son or persons of whose claim or claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
Messrs. Aylesworth. Wright, Moss À 

-umpsor. at the time of such distrihu-

Clock RepairingSPECIAL CITY. 
AGENT

unsuccessful
v

4tion
Frances E., . T- Payne. Executrix of the

last ill and Testament of John Payn > 
deceased.
By AYLESWORTH. WRIGHT. MOSS k 

THOMPSON.
Traders Bank Building, 

solicitors.

LIBERAL SALARY. edi

Crown Life 26•■A Live Birds
63CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxlder-mist. 176 Dundas. Park 76 *d-7Toronto.

Dated at Toronto tht» 19th day of No
vember, A.D. 1913. Nov. 24. Dec. V.

/iher 59 YONGE ST., 
TORONTO.

seour-. Ottawa, October 25, 1913. FRED MOWAT.!■ *1231 HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Queen Street West. 

2»78. -------.dZ
Sheriff. Bird Store.—109 

i Adeluht#Phone
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It is, safe to say that no
where In Canada can a more 
alluring: landscape be procured 
for the site of your new -home 
than im

LAWRENCE
PARK

The natural beauty of t-he 
rolling: . hills, streamn, and 
Iteavily wooded slopes makes 
this property unusuaJly desir
able.

Lawrence Park is situated in 
North Toronto, 26 minutes* ride 
from the centre of the city. 
Every convenience of light, 
water, and gai, aeweragre, 
street cars and postal delivery.

Write for Illustrated booklet. '

D0VERC0URT LAND
Building k Savings 6*., Ltd.

w. «. D1NNICK. Pré».
S4-M KINO ST. BAST.

TeL Main 7211.

4 FurCttd.^u,e

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house .in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted for 
five months from ‘Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Box 93,. 
World Office.
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3SM& ARGENTINA HAVING 
BLACK RUST SCARE

Button separator, dairy.. 6 17 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 17 
Bfitter, store lots
Cl.ieie, dW. lb............
Cheese, new, IB..........
ger», new-laid .............
Kg*s, cold storage ....... o »
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32 
Money, extracted, lb.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
MERELY DRIFTINGIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA26:s THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
.. 0 14 
... 0 40anted

established 1173.government petition;
r particulars. Frana- 

tOZH, Roeheeten^V
O. B. WILKIE, General Manager.

Capital Authorized ................
Capital Paid Up ................................................... ............ ...
Reserve and Undivided Profits ..........

DRAFTS MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available In any part ef the world.

Interest allowed on de»oeluIit>i“B^*if*®7Tthe Bank throughout the 

Dominion or Canada 136

110 10

Heavy Export Sales Another 
Potent Factor in Advancing 

Wheat Prices. * r:

$10,000,000
6,926,000
8,100,000

Week Closed With Market in 
a Semi-Comatose 

Condition.

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & 
Co.. 86 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw- Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.— .
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and pelts............$0 60 to. |0 90
City hides, flat..;...,..
Calfskins, ;b. ...................
Horsehair, per lb............
Horsehldes, No. 1.........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb,-.

>—For Home Work.
Call—Don’t write, 

nto Arcade.
______ $16,000,000 v

............ $12^100,000

Paid-Up Capital .....
TC'.T

Rest>4v
Aitran work offers te

unities not found I» rr Drafts on Foreign CountriesCHICAGO. Nor. 3*.—Liberal export 
lea-At New York and fear of black rust 

In Argentina had a bullish effect today 
on buyers of wheat. The market, after 
showing weakness early, closed firm at a, 
range varying from last night's figures 
to %c advance. Corn finished He to He 
up. oats unchanged to a shade higher 
and provisions Irregular, strung out from 
Sc decline to a rise of 2%c to Sc.

Many wheat traders who were tiiïcer- 
taln at the outset changed later to' the 
opinion that for the next six months im
porting nations would require lncrdeslng-

BAD NEWS IGNORED0 14Easy to learn—sssy 
ns. e School endorsed 

equipped with their 
pn. wires and station 
omihion School Rail- 
n Et. Toronto. Mez- 

edtf

0 16
038. 0 16 

. 3 60 
. 0 06 H 0 07

Every Branch of the Canadian Bunk of Commerce is equipped to 
issue, on application, draftr. on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn In the cureençy of the country in which the drafts are

4 00

THE STOCK MARKETS Traders Decline to Enter Field 
Until Mexican SituationWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

payable.
WlNMFBG, Nov. 22—Trading was de

cidedly quiet and prices were easier at 
the opening. Later a fractional advance 
was made on Buenos Ayres adrR*e. The 
opening was unchanged to Mc lower, and 
the does He to He up. Cash demand Tor 
Wheat was poor for all grades and of
ferings were Jhegvy. Oats were He to He 

^oWer and flax unchanged.
Cash wheat: No. 1 northern. 36c; Nri 

* *»1. SSS'JfP- Ï do., 81c: Nq. -4. Tic;

3ÎHC; No. 3..feed, 30HC.
Barley—No. 8, 43Ho$ No. 4. 41Hc; re

jected, 39c; feed, 38He.
Flax—No. l N.W.C.j 31.14H: S 

W„ $1.12%; No. 3 C.tv., $1.<B%.

*11b in freight and ticket 
Unaoian railwaya Our 
fee has been specially 
proved by railway ei- 
l explains. Dominion 
k. Toronto. Mention 

1-tf

Clear*.NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS facilities for-hai) ) 
bout the ,/orid.ttonX* 136

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King

~&^oSess^bdfl,5rkuone
(^lHlgh*'Low. CL Sales

92 92H 92 92H 396

!Friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

31
88 H

143% mMrnmto.h '?a£ket appeared to be Impervious
the Meil^lir*. 3k adveree Æ ISSS5? asssskraat'vrtentlon Is being paid to Its baarln* m

ditl£^1îwî an ‘"«Portant con
ter is Tn «1,1* ee5tleme”t of the mat- 
i®r ie.ln, **Rht ajid speculation Is h*ld

neutral, owing to the Irregular course of-rsX’ssÆ s -Tas 

jjSL-srs ssrus,1» sm

^n*S ^nothe,r disturbing feature w-i 
«ockfi'r SlrtfSR »/ various Industrial 
ÎÎÎEr”' °* wh,ich Mexican Petroleum was 
most oon^cuous. Within a few ml“
2% wtihto Lhe, op?,nlntf ,thlR -took broke 
ZH within .a fraction of its low record Subsequently It rallied. record.

-. No Definite Tendency.
k„, ? a2!*:ren,t Indifference of the mar- 
Ket to these Influences was ascribed to 
tSr.St*»? nîy 11 derived from the shorfln- 
î£®* b"Jlt “P recently. Altho there was 
UtUe evidence of efforts to force up quo- 
tatlons. stock Improved fractionally thru- 
out the active list Lute selling of Read
ing and Union Pacific brought about a 
reverse movement, however, so that the 
close showed no definite tendency. 
aiTv ba”Vstatement was disappointing. 
Altho a substantial cash gain had been 
indicated by known movements of cur- 
£S?cy,.tilere wae “i actual loss of |1 277,- 
MO. Lotus Increased $81.744,MO. which 
presumably reflected the financing of the 
week, and the net result was to cut down 
the surplus by over $6.000,000.

Bonds were easy.

?■Barcelona ...........  30H 30S3«a«s-." as .** *•
Burt F.N. com... 80 ...

do. preferred ... 95 ...» 96
Can. Bread com.. 19=); l»1,, 19
Can. Cem. com... 32% 31% 32
Ckn. tien. Elec... 107 ... ... 100
Ç. P. R, .................. 228H 323 224 H 214
City Dairy pref..,.. 99 99
Confed. Life .... 4M 360 400 360
Consumers' Oas .. 176 ... 176 ...
Detroit United .. 78% ... .72% ...
bom. Can. com............ 66 66 65%
do. preferred ... 96 ..." 96

D. 1. * 8. prêt. .100 ... 100
Dorn. Steel Corp.. 41H 39H 41 39%
Dom. Telegraph,. 1M ... 100
Dulu .h-Buperlor rk... MH .. 60
Macdonald.................X18 ... 18 17
Mack-ay com............l78% 78 78% 78

do. preferred ... 64H 63H 64H 63H
Maple Leaf com. .40 

do. preferred ... 92 91 92 90%
Monarch com. ... 63 ... 63

do. preferred.............  85% ... 85%
N. 8. Steel com... 80 
Pec. Burt pref.
Porto Rico Ry..
R. A O. Nav..................
Russell M.C. pref.. 30 
gawyer-Meeeey ..
St L. A C. Nav............
Shred. Wheat com ...
Spanish R. com............

do. preferred.............
Steel Co. of Can.. 16% 16 

do preferred ... 82% ...
Todke Bros. com. 30
Toronto By...............141 140
Tucket ta com.

do. preferred 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg- Ry.

IMmaRkfesss
r general housework.

m Toronto Stock ExchangeAtchlSon „
B. £ g6!?:: 86% 86% 86% 86%

|Si.^rb.:2fir.M m*22^
”t>pi: IF--. ;;;

jg| i46%i«Hi«%

zÆ* ® »* »* »«
gfepiv.-.i'isa.^.^ .?*
te, ::

%% III
&**$&::£* ** * 21

80
be locked in 

dltlone for. 
ting the burden 
Uy .o^the United

300need foreledy for ré
agi must be 

Ambrose 
rr’ Rent

“Unlisted Stocks”200

HERON&COgood cut- 
Kent and 

Building, 166

con 400C; No. 3 C.W..
Subject to confirmation, wé wIV. 

sell: Members Toronto Stock Exchange.100Big. Shrinkage In fiupply.
Rosario -despatches telling of a. jump 

In wheat prices there an* referring to 
chances of serious damage from black 
rust, acted as more than an offset for 
early reports that Arsen 
favorable for. growth. ■ 
also- current that the amount of -wheat 
held by farmers In the Dakotas and Min-

26 Sun A Hastings.
25 Dominion Permanent.
50 Canadian Mortgage 

ment (old Canadian Blrkbeck). 
10 Trusts A Guarantee.
45 Carter Crume, common.

2 Carter Grume, pref.
10 Dunlop Tire, prof.

at-IMNo. 2 C.’Aeaedcmy. 600 A Inveet-600 Investment Securities300IVATE ACADEMY.— 
lety dancing. Masoni c 
and Logan. Write- for 
T. Smith,

DULUTH 'GRAIN MARKET.

, ÇUJ;UTH. Nov. 22.—Close: Wheat—No.
1 hard, 86c; No. 1 northern, 86c; No. 2 
d«- *3c to 88 %o; Montana. No. 2 hard, 
82%c; Dec., 88%c; May, 8lc.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 28—Close; Wheat 
—May. 87%c; Dec., 82%c; No. 1 hard, 
86c; No. 1 northern, 84e to 86%c; No.
2 do., 80c to 81 %c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 66o to 68c.
Oats—No, 3 white, 36%c to STc.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

,V WINNIPEG MARKETS.

tins weather was 
Estimates were 1,700

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges,

We have good markets on pointed ,dd 
Inactive stocks and respectfully invite 
enquiries.

100Principal
40020. 60 Standard Chemical, pref.

„ 2| .gtapdard Chemical, com.
25 Westinghouse, coin.

IM Dominion Power A Traiwmia- 
eion Cumulative Preference.

100 Dominion Power & Tranetejs- 
elon, com.

26 Murray-Kay. pref.
26 Mulray-Kay, coin. ' •-
50 Western Assurance Co., Par«20.00. T
26 Anglo-American Fire, 50- p. s. 

paid.
10 Sterling Bank.
3 Home Bank.

10 Northern Crown Bank.
100' Canadian Marconi.

American Marconi.
Price», etc., on application.

8 4.3M
300

3.7M
1.2M

nesota -was only 36,000,Mû bushels, as
against 140.0M.OM bushels a year ago.

Com prices hardened <* . Account of 
receipts being limited and-- because of 
firmness at Liverpool, due to bullish re
ports from Russia and the Danube. For 
a while, however, mild weather and 
doubtful advices regarding 
kept the trade In a bearish

\ 40 200•• 149% 160% 149% 149%Un. iyft„ïUSINE8S
y obtain 
ue. Yonge and Alex- 
ronto.

COLLEGE
position».

J7C "I5,300

do.' ™r:::JZ ïi* S8 %*
te: i'iÿfwV.»*

cSV^AÏ- H% 237/1 23*
cm. mg.::

25l !&;: *8, « •« «%

Peo (Ms* • U% 14% U* *00

USn: te.V. 66 '66% 64% „% 

^tafïïiOT. &îtirel7 47^ *'«

16 King St. West, Toronto100feed demands 
position. Oats 

f merely .. reflected the course of corn. 
Much of the time demand was scatter
ing.

In provisions -shorts covered, but the 
influence of lower prices for hogs pet a 
handicap on prices. Offerings of lard by 
a leading packer were so plentiful as to 
be somewhat oppressive. ------------  -• —

sd7 SO 30084 34 ed7lyptsts trained at 
Toronto. Get cats - 59 59 3,200106106 600•4 WE HAVE SEVERAL

BRICK, TALC & MARBLE
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

25 30 26 30030 30 100fend Millinery School;
fction; cutting and fli- 
530 Bloor west. -.3

106
78 50Q

10012% . 

16% 16

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. CIots. 200 10035 600tCHiNG in stenegra- 

. civil servie 
trlculatlon.

Dominion

Wheat—
Nov............ 84% 84% 84% 84%b 84%
Dec. .... 83 83% 88% 83% S3May ... 88% 88% 8g£ 81% 81%

C^tl—
NoV. . U% 34% 84% 84% 34%

By.. « » -88 ,18 #

z
el» of

300
Write for 

. „ Butines-t
k and College. J. X. 
rinoipal. ggj

LAWRENCE MARKET. which, owing to the present money strin4 V 
gency. can be bought at exceptionally 
low prices.

Mining stocks bought and sold.

H-B. SMITH & CO.

WATT & WATT90030farm produce" were 300 
grain, 8 loads df hsiy: the north 

bulldtng full of mixed produce, with a 
heavy supply of poultry and butter, and 
a few egge on the basket market. • -

large market, both-of-buyers 
and good prices prevailed, 

hundred bushels Sold

200OfRe ce
bushels 140 Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

601 TRADERS BANK BLDG. 
Toronto

3001638 38 loo9i 200 Main 7842-8-4ÎÔ5 104% Î06 104%
... 193 ... 193

—Mines—.
..7.30 7.10

Honinger ...................../ .17.16 17
La Roe# ............................ 1.83
Nip Using Mines. .7.90 7.88 7.
Trethewey .............. 29 27

1.6MAssistance. .. , „ Phone Ad. 3881 I
Members Standard Stock and Mining Ex- 

change

56 KING ST. WESTIt was sr 
and sellers,

Barley—Two 
63c te 64c.

Oats—-One hundred bushels sold at 40c, 
Hay—Eight loads sold at 817 toA18 per

toile- ------ ~~T~. ;------- ----- —:---------------
Potatoes—-Pricas ranged from $l .to $1.10

Apples—There was a wide range In 
Prices, according to kinds and quality, at 
12 to $4.60 per barrel, the latter price 
being Tor No. 1 Spies.

Turnips—Per bag, 40c 
Butter—Prices ranged from 80c to 36c, 

the bulk being sold at 33c tq 34c.
I’- Eyp-fEggs laid dpring -the week sold 
1 *t Mç. to 65c per dozen. Egge two. to 

four weeks old at 50c to 56c. Mrs. Chap- 
maB et Etobicoke P.O. sold 6% dozen, alt 
laid last week, at . 66c per dozen. -* tii 

Poultry—Receipts were exceedluglF
large, snma of which were of good-qual
ity, but more of common- and medium. 
Turkeys sold at 2Krfif 86tf-per lb.; geese, 
14c te l6o; -ducks. 16016*176; chickens, 
15c to 17cr hens, 12c to 14. r

* 1 ’ Poultry, WholSeWe.
M. P.-Mallon reports heavy receipts dur

ing the past week. Turkeys, dressed, 
21cr geese, 12c: ducks, 166: chickens, 
16c; milk-fed chickens, 19c; hens, 12c to

Grain—
whset, fan bushet. ;ï..$ir$rté'$o is

. Barley, buehel. .......,,.JU 63
Peas, oushel 0 80---- - , « * #..,
Oau, bushel .......................  0 38 ■ 0 40 i
Kye, bushet » 66 -j. ....

A gJByCKwbeaL bushel..... 0 61 0 68

Alslke, No. 1, bushel...4k 60 to $9 00 
Alsike, No. 2, bushel.... 7 00 9
Alslke. No. 8, bushel........ 5 00 5 60
Red clover, bush................. 6.00 7,M
Timothy. No. 1, bush... j 78 3 26
Timothy, No. 2, bush... 2 00 2 60

Hay and Straw— J...
New hay. ton......... ............$18 00 to $18 60
Hay, mixed ..........................15 ou ... i8 60
Straw, bundled, ton, ,.. 18 00 
fifraw, loose, ton....... 9 00

Vegetables— ...
Potatoes, per bag.... ;. 41 00 to
Apples, per barrel......... .. . 2 60

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmers' dairy. .$0 80 to $0 35 
Eggs, new, dozen 

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... 80 22 to $0
Gèese. lb..................................... 0 t5 0 IS
Ducks, spring, lb......... .. 0 16 0 17 •
Spring chickens, dressed.

Spring chickens, âiive

Fowl, "per' ib ...
Freeh Meat

Beef, forequarters. cwt.$9 M to $10 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.13 00 14 00
Beef, choice tides, cwt. .11 00 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt..........9 0» 10 60
Beef^common, cwt......
Mutton, cwt. ...........
Veals, cwt................
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Spring lambs,

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Coutages ..................
rown Reserve ..

Nov...........
Dec. .. 
May ....

7.10.... 114% 114%
:::: MR Bit 3M «47 .». essays, etc., prep

jven aubjects. Mille 
(Established 1902), 211 

Dayton. Ohio.

atar-
l.OMer a

200

FLEMING & MARVIN1.85
7.18 11,000do.TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.- - ■

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt, as follows :
Extra granulated, St Lawrence .. $4 80

do. Red path’s  ............... 4 50
do. do. Acadia

Beaver granulated....................................
No. 1 yellow ................................................... 4 10

In barrels, 6c per cwt toore; oar lots 
6c less.

200

MONTREAL STOCKS 
ALMOST LIFELESS

d Board Mem Ays of Standard Stock Exchange, =

310 LUMSULN BUILDING 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 408S-S.

Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Motions . 
Nova Scotia

:: Bt »* 55$

;:ffl iii 2,1
...........  137 ... 187
.. 116 162 196 192

ago# • « • 214 sea 264
.. ... 212% ... 218% 

210
......... ... 208% ... 202%.
—Loan. Trust, Etc -

Carua.de Landed............ 162
Can. Perm.................187
Colonial Invest............
Dom. Savings 
Hamilton Prov. ,
Huron A Brie.................
do. 20 jxc. paid. ...

Landed Banking...........
London A Can.... 11S
Ontario Loan ------------
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 126

Erickson Perkins Sc Co. report average 
New York Stock Exchange prices of 10 
leading industrials and 10 leading rails for 19Ï3 ae follows.

10 Haiti. 10 Induet

private hotel, Ingle- 
■vti; central, héatlng. dc. MONTREAL STOCKS•d 4 46

4 86
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. ed-7Average Yesterday:

Low .
Close

Ames Hold.. U ... 
do. pref... 70

B. Tel. Co.. 140 
Brazilian ... 86 
Can. Oar.... 66
C. Cem. pf..
C. Gn. Elec,

BKU-v. 82 .... 116.1 66.8
114.» 66.4

.. U6.0 66.6

.. 131.5 8LS

.. 128.7 81.6

.. 111.8

Power and Iron Only Issues 
to Show Signs of 

Activity. ,

J. P. CANNON & CO.wNe£e.IN52k1w,5§

sr-*
to, Dropsy, Ujkiary

52210*4 « eh»# «es
GRAIN ANt> PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Toronto 7
9 Opening year 

lUgJi year ,. 
Low year ....

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, __________ Adelaide 8842-3343.8344 eSf

P eg
... 152 

... 117 .... 
83 ... 83

30
72 10 80.460Crown R.... 166

S’ (£ÜT- **D. SU, Crp. 40 
D. Bridge... 116 
D. Tex. Co. 82 ...
HincreSr*'/.: 142%

ïït lVÏ -
N.S°8teel*‘

p%m- r •••' •
Shawln............ 130 ...
Steel Co. of

CSan ...... 16 ...............................
Tuckette pf. 94% 94% 94 94

B. N. A.... 149 ... ...
fcv.SI :

’ ||$ « 34
»ne, wroe.. 96%.., ... . 2,000

MONTREAL SALES.

Ontario oSW-^NeW, whiu, ".38%c to 
2i%cr outside; 36%c to 36%c, track,
r?ntov _______

•Manitoba .flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.60, in cotton 10o 
more; second patents, $6, In cotton 10c 
more; strong baker»’, $4.80, la

77 50077
* a* TRADE RETURNS IN

MONTH OF OCTOBER
Decline in Canadian Shipments of 

Wheat, Oats, Bacon and 
Cheese to Great Britain.

187 25187 ’«>% 39% ’«%To- 210 210 376 F. ASA HALLllPiltfsi
_Zfwer’. ffjgeh Was lh fair demand and 
Amter at 209% Friday, and Iron, which 
Weakened early to 19%, K» low price of 
*• week, -but rallied to 40% before the 
Sow. were the Only leaders lo show any 
seroblance of activity. Power was credit- 
®d .fdth a gain of % on the day, and went 
out 209% bid, as compared with 208% 
Friday. Transactions In Power amount
ed to about 300 shares, and In Iron to 
about 400 shares, the aggregate of the 
two being more than half the business 
done.

C.P.R. was inactive, but closed % 
higher at 233% bid. Richelieu, also in
active, was unchanged at the close, and 
final bids for Brazilian and Detroit were 
shaded about %. Brazilian was offered 
at 84% a* the close, with 84 bid, against 
a final range of 85 to 84% the previous 
day.

Wider changes were shown by a couple 
of the less active stocks. Shawinigan 
sold at 130, or one point above the last 
sale of a board tot. Canadian Car was 
2 lower at 66. Crown Reserve went to 
166, and closed 166 bid.

In the bond list, Dominion Iron slip
ped off % below the tow record of 84 
established the previous day, but re
covered back to the et level.

Total sales, 1246 shares; 600 mines, $11,- 
000 bonds.

idle treatment, eut-
Colbran. North 4729.

ed?

203 203 25
136136 7 Member Standard Stock and Mini re 

v Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE

Correspondence Solicited 
66 KING ST. WEST 

Adelaide 1493.

mUa.: ... iii 21iii iii 25 STOCKS126 i»6% 115 15asseuse, bathe. 765
?09%... ed-:edT ■• *** *» 89% 82%

sSSiSS' F. Manitoba oats—No. 8 C.W., 39%$; _No. 1
»h< tiavio joivq

outoinsù 85c, track. Toronto.

...J Toronto
'rti,fled,masseuse, vlst_.
me College 1599; tema,U- y.

in the undermentioned articles during 
October:

From Canada—
Wheat ...................................
Wheat, meal and flout 
Oats ..
Cattle .
Bacon .

Cheese ......................
Canned salmon ..

To Canada—
Spirits 
Sugar .
Wool ..
Pig Iron
Ship plates, etc. .
Galvanized sheets 
Steel bare, etc. ..
Pig lead ..................
Unwrought tin ...
Cutlery......................
Hardware ................

MORTGAGE LOANS.elmulv'rn

50
0 64 TORONTO SALES. 5Beans—Imported, hand-picked. ,62.25 

.per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $2.10 
to $2.26; prime, 3166.

49Vti s- We have a large amount of money to 
loan on firat-tiasa city property. Build
ing loans made. For particulars, apply

186 'l

Oct, 191*. Oct., 1912 
£829,482 £897,414 

284,649 196,424 .
43,580 111,480 to

L
88,676 46 King Street Writ
10,478 ■ ■ . ‘.BSX.U— =

674,864 -■
6,437

ixtractlon specialized.
longe, over Sellers- 
nurse assistant. #4» % C. On. Elec. 106 ...

0. Dzliy pf. 100 ...............................srts5* “a !S$

Sales.
590 Id

10 90Manitoba wheat—New 
shipments from Fort 
.northern, 90%e; No. 2 northern, 99c.

Rye—No. 2, 61c to 62c per bushel, out
side; nominal.

Peas—No. 2, 83c to 86c, nominal/ per 
bushel, outside.

’ crop, for October 
William, No. 1 1 GREGORY Sl GOOOERHAM,35 61,120

14,148
687,041

74.678

8 00 <Toronto.4—a poet... 86 ...
of Can. 16% ... 

Twin City.. 164%.

5
it, piles, fistula, urln- 
|rvous diseases. 6 C|i-

—Bonds.—I! 98s
. 87,748

1,661 
11,710 

. 28,017

. 16;606 

. 36,010

. 19,667

.. 20,774

. 17,686

. 10,768

. H.461

iob 96,034 
5,103 

x 6,942 
*6,008 
3,169 

68,913 
31,319 
12,893 
17,619 
18,835 
14,121

Crown R. ...1.67 ...
Bollinger ..17.36 ...
Let Rose ...1.88 ...
Nlptislng ..7.86

delist, Private Dle-
cured. Conaultattou 160 *Buckwheat—No. 2, 52c to 63c, outside, 

nominal.

Barley—For malting. 6*c to 58c (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 48c to 46c, outside, neml-

150t. ed . > • • V. .. 100
Bell Telephone—7 a| 140.
Brazilian—9 at 66.
Ottawa L., H. Sc P.—10 at 159.
Porto Rico—10 at 64%.
Power—306 at 209%.
Quebec Railway—60 
Dominion Bride 
Amee-Holden—8 
Dominion Canners—26 at 06%.
Can. Car—20 at 66.
Dominion Textile—7 at 82.
Can. Gen. Electric—40 at 106% to 166% 
Hlllcreet—26 at 42%.
Scotia—64 at 78.
Shawinigan—49 at 130.
Spanish River—6 at 11%.
Steel Corp.—376 at 89% to 40%
Steel Co. of Canada—10 at 16. 
Ames-Holden pref.—66 at 70.
Can. Cotton pref.—10 at 72.
Cement pref.—10 at 91.
Illinois pref.—16 at 90.
Textile pref.—21 at 100.
Tucketts pref.—7 at 91 to 94%.

—Bonds. —
Bell Telephone—$1000 at 98 
Dominion Iron—$2000 at 83% to 84 
Sherwin-Williams—880(0 at «0%.

—Banks. - - 
Commerce—8 at v92.
Motions—5 at 198.

—Mines.—
Crown Reserve—600 at 166.

Commercé. . 201%2??% 201% 201% 

Dominion .. 219 219 218% 319
Imperial ... 210%..............................
tt . Trust, Etc.—
Huron Sc E. 212 ...............................
_ _ „ —Bonds.—
Can. Br&ad. 82
Stl. of C... 90

7E HOME for ladle*
t confinement; terms 
hitaker. 66 Bellwood t 

ed?

54$12»
474 60 nail . 1

LYON & PLUMMERCorn—American, No. 3 yellow, 77c 
c.l.t.. Midland: 82c, track, Toronto.

M(Ofred—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23, in 
bags, track, Toronto: shorts, $24 to $25; 
Ontario bran, $22, in bags; shorts, $24; 
middlings, $24'.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 9* 
per cent patepts, new, $3.60 to $4.7», 
bulk, seaboard.

EAST BUFFALOCATtLE

EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 22.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 1300: market, quiet; prices, un
changed.

Veals—Receipts, 150: market, slow; na
tive calves, 60c lower: $6 to $11.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 6400: market, slow and 
10c lower: heavy, $7.80 to $7.90; mixed, 
$7.75 to $7.80; yorkers, $7 to $7.80; pigs, 
$6.75 to $7; roughs. $7 to $7.25; stags, $6.50 
to $7; dairies, $7.60 to *7.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 2000: sheep 
.and heavy lambs slow; sheep, steady; 
lambs, *5.50 to $7.25.

100 56 0 65 at 10%. 
26 at 116. 

2 at 11.
Members Toronto Stoek Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS 
21 Melinda Street - .

Telepl 
146

$50025 NORTHWEST CARS.SH?dÆh stoeen *3,000
;Week. Year 

Tester, ago.NEW YORK COTTON. ----- Mala 7978-9.
Cable Address—*<LyoB»lm*"

edT ago. 
467 611.
464 472

. 0 15

0 18 0 14
TO 12* 0 13

0 18 STANDARD STOCK
AND MINING EXCHANGE. Minneapolis .................. 362

Duluth ................ ..
Chicago ..............
Wihnfpeg ..............

Erickson Perkins Sc Co. report yester
day’s price range ae follows:

Open. High. Low. CUm. 
.. 13.26 18.26 13.16 13.16
.. 18.00 13.02 12.90 12.91
.. 18.00 13.08 12.90 12.90
.. 12.98 18.01 12.86 13.17
.. 12.82 12.92 12.78 12.79

Licenses. 4 Vi

GE0.0. MERS0N & CO.to 21 52Cobalts—December 
January 
March 
May . 
July .

1099 820required — Wedding
olt. 402 Yonge street.

Op. High. Low. CL
.. 6%...........................
..14 ................- ...
.. 16% 16% 1* 16

Sales. 
1,000 
1,000 
3,000 
1.000 
2,000 

11% 4,300

Bailey ....
Canadian 
Cham. Fer
Foster ...... 7% ...
Gould ............. 3 ...................
at. North. .. 11 11% 11
La Rose..........186 186 186 186
McKln. D. S..131 
Nlptislng ...786 
Peterson L... 26% 26 
Tlmiskam., ..14 ...

Porcupines—
Crown Ch.... % 1
Dome L............17% 18
Dome M. ..18.00 ..............................
Bollinger ..17.20 17.20 17.15 17.16 
Jupiter ..

’ Pearl L.
Pore. Gold .. 11

Chartered Accountants.
1* KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hah

NEW YORK CURB.136
v *

re, 502 Queen west,
’ker.

Quotations and transactions on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins Sc Co. (John G. Beaty) :

Bid. Ask.

8 60 9 00
BULLION IN ENGLAND.. 9 00 

.12 00 
..12 60 

cwt.. .. ..13 00

11 00 
14 60 
13 26 
16 00

LOUIS J. WEST & ÇO.; 176
100V -i LONDON, Nov. 22.—Bullion amounting 

to £24,000 was taken Into the Bank of 
England on balance today. Gold premium 
at Madrid. 16.46; at Lisbon, $20.

CONSOLS ARE FIRM.

Consols are firm, closing % higher at 
72 13-16 for money, and at 72 15-16 for ac
count.

Buffalo v.................... ..
Dome Extension ............
Foley - O’Brien .
Granby ............
Holllhger ....
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ..........
McKinley..........
Nlptislng.........
Rea Con. .....
Preston E. D.
Pearl Lake ..
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Queen .
Swastika..........
Vipond ..............
Trethewey ...
Yukon Gold ..

1% I S
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Market Letter Free.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING .
Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night. P. 371T

4 6100V Portrait Painting.
ing street, Toronto 15 2(126% 26 3,600

.............. 1.600

% 1 10,000
17% 18 8,200

69% 70«1 17 17%Hay, No. 1, car lots..
Straw, car tots, ton..
Potatoes, car.lota....
Butler, creamery, |b. rolls, v 28

. $13 00 to $13 60 
.. 8 60 
. . 0 80

.. 4% ,4

.. 1 13-16 1
1 8-16 Ü

$
itecte 9 00

0 90 26l 1 0 81 Porcupine Legal Cards: 1 

, i

r!^*"oc*- Architect, 
loronta. Main 46Q0.

urveyor._____
K-LEN, Ontario Land
[naden Building. ed

2(10
%i&..*\.7

u% h

7 7,606
1.000 

11% 2,700 COOK A MITCHELL., Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, etc., Temple Building.’* 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por- 
cuplne.

2 7 i;MINING QUOTATIONS. 

■ Standard.
2 &t S-i-- - STANDARD SALES. ft»’ . •• . 6Cobalt Stock «10 < 12Ask. Bid. For Week of Nov.

21, 1918.
Crown Charter ....
Dome Ex ...
Dome Mines 
Dome Lake .
Foley ............
Holllnger ..
Jupiter ..........
Homeetake ..
-McIntyre ...
North Explor 
Pearl Lake ....... 33,700
P. Crown ..
P. Imperial . 
p. Tisdalef ..
Preston ..........
p. Gold ....
Swastika ...
West Dome .
Ballcv ..............
Beaver .............
Chambers-Ferland . 
Conlagas .
Crown Reserve .... 8,400
Gould Con ..................... 62,100
Great Northern .... 17,500

3,000 
3.35V 
2.000

t 20 32Bailey
Beaver Consolidated ............ 33%
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt .........
Cobalt Lake................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster.............................
Gifford ...........................
Gould...............................
Great Northern ....
Green - Meehan ...

! Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose .......................
McKinley TJar. Savage
Nlptislng .r........................
Peterson Lake ................
Rochester ............................
Heneca Superior ..............
Silver Leaf .........................
TlmUkaming . .
Wettlaufer ....

Porcupines—
Apex .......................
Crown Charter 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O’Brien
Bollinger...........
Jupiter ..................
Mcltyre..............
Pearl Lake ....
Porcupine Crown ....................1.26

H%

Canadian Government Municipal 
, and Corporation Bonds

« 6% Dividend Noticesi 2%Shares
1.600

Value33
7.602.00 1.76!

70016% 16% 36.00
1,100.00
7,228.75

246.75
16,626.60
1,076.25

300.00
1,970.00

59.00
3,473.87
2,428.96

17.50
12.18

214.87
969.37

64.75
12.00

CHICAGO MARKETS. THE BANK OF TORONTOaster relief decors -
°,. 30 Mutual. tf ; 35 . 30 10O

: 52 Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
fluctuations :

Wheat— p>

41,000
1,3251.67 1.64

Wood DIVIDEND NO. 12»
, NOTICE la hereby given that * Din. 
dend of Two and Three-quarters Per Cent 
for the current quarter, being at the 
Of Eleven Per Cent per annum, upon the 
Pkld-up Capital Stock of the Bank, he5 
this day been declared, also a bonus ol 

Per Cent., and that thé same will b* 
payable at the Bank and its Branches, o>, 
and a-ter the 1st day of December next. b. 
shareholders of record at the close o'
next16*8 the 14111 day °f Ngrembc

,THB TRANSFER BOOKS will b' 
Closed from the 15th to the 26th day# 
November next; both d^yw Inclusive. ' 

By order ot-tiie BoeffL'.t;,
’ THOS. P. HOW.

7% a 900L" ... A’«J "a Afe 1/7 A.I •-
«N v>rc * 17 ...

-'3 10.0003 2%SuUEL CO.r Toronto. . Prev.
Open. High. Lew. Close, Close.

90% 90 90% 90%
86% 86% 86 86% , 86%

May .... 70% 70% 70% 70% 70%
Dec. .... 70% 70% 70% 70% 70%

Oft t s—
May .... 41% 417, 41% 41% 41%
Dec...........  36 38 37% 38 38

A. t* 30011%03. maned 1,100•&/s”■ eg Investirent Service
Q More than twelve years of service to investors in Canadian 
Bonds places us in a position to offer all facilities to aid in satisfac
tory buying, selling, or investigating this security.
Q Any enquiry with resped to Municipal, Railroad, Public Utility 
or Industrial issues of the Dominion of Canada will 
best attention and advice.
Q We publish regularly fully, descriptive Lists for distribution. 
All bonds offered are purchased for our own account and are 
submitted to investors only after thorough investigation 
Q These bonds are marketed for safety, not for speculative value.

May .... 90% 
Dec. .

Corn
......... 87.60

............. 4.65
65.0(1I, 85id Cartage j 5o

1.87 65 One1,940
1,000
1.250

11,700
8.850
2,200

•« .1.21
.7.85
■ 26%

AND PACKlNd of
,, Baggage trans- 
McM illan & Com-
‘ 135-tr.

08.
26

; ! .2.76 2»6U Pork—
Jan. ...20.65 20.75 20.65 20.75 
May ...20.67 20.6^ 20.57 20.65 

Ribs— 7

!therstrip 7514% ' 14
20010 7

-t-AL WEATHER
■nge street. North'

A, .... 34,600
. . . 18,600 

9,560

...10.85 10.87 10.86 10.87 

...11.06 11.1(1 11.02 11.10
A J Jan.

Mayreceive our i 06” <
1%ed % Lard—

Jan. ...10.70 10.87 10.70 10.87 
May ...11.05 11.10 11.05 11.10

.: «U6 5 60 96362.50IS 17% General Manager. 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto,

October 29th. 1913.

07ers 13.75 12.00
r H 1$ 18 PRICE OF SILVER. N3.Z4[men’s hats, cleaned

riske, 17 Richmond
' eil

17.5V 17.00V 7% Green Meehan . —
Fester ................................
HargAtves ....................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake .................. 1,455
La Rose ....................... 1,080
McKln. Dar...................z 6,100
Nlplasing ..........................( 1,365
Peterson Lake .. 56.800
Right of Way ........... 1,000
Rochester ....................... 2,000
Seneca Sup....................^
TtmlsU ........................... " 9,925
Treth ................................ 2,700
Wettlaufer .................... 1,000

7% 22.50 
272.75 
55.00 

325 00 
6,634.25 
1,908.30 
7,710.00 

10,855.75 
14,616.50 

40.00 
60.00 

500.00 
1,378.75 

791.00 
75.00

; In London today, bar silver closed low
er, at 26%d per ounce.

In New York, commercial bar silver 
was 57%c per ounce. Mexican dolUu::, 
46c.

$7*80 $* to#,6'90: btilk «aies, $7.60 to

Sheep—Receipts, 15C0: market, steady; 
native, $3.90 to $6.05; yearlings, $6.15 t; 
$8.25; lambs, native. $6.86 to $7.40.

!
..2.00 1.86

10% 10
lovmg ->Porcupine Gold .....................

Porcupine Imperial ............
Preston East D.....................
West Dome ...........................

11%», 1%fid raising done. J. 
|stre-?L ed-7 t i%. <J UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards were 109 cars—2141 cattle. 1373 
hogs, 844 sheep and lambs and 218 calves

10 I

Dominion Securities Corporation
LIMITED.

T CARIBOU DIVIDENDpairing EUROPEAN BOURSES

BERLIN. Not-. 22 —Trading was quiet 
and prices were higher on the bourse to
day. Exchange on London. 20 marks 51 
pfennigs for cheque s; money, 2% per 
cent.; private rate of discount, 4% per 
cent.

Pert clock maker, 
cialty. mg MlUlCetc 
-tton 2946.

It Is understood that the Caribou ■ 
Cobalt Mining Co. will declare a 21$ 
per cent, dividend on Nov. 28, payable 
on Dec. 30.

The Caribou Cobalt Is the on;' 
Drummond property, and has beet 
shipping quite heavily lately.

The dividend has not been une*-' 
pectod, t>ut has been." justified tie ih< 
production.', .

200edT 1 V aCHICAGO LIVE STOCKESTABLISHED 1901.

LONDON, ENG
26 KINO 3T EAST.

TORONTO,
CANADA LIFE BLD’G.,

MONTREAL..
,-5.irdz t

Hogs—Receipts, 16.000: market, weak; 
light. $7.20 to $7.76: mixed, $7.35 to $7.85; 
heavy, $7.30 to $7.85; rough, $7.30 to $7.46’,

M
BRAZILIANS IN LONDON.ORE—Also Taxlder-

f’ark 75. Totals .... . .. 359.580 108,296.02ed-7 Friday.Bid. Ask B?rdAa,Jk.

87% 86% 86% 
... 86% 87 M%86%

LIVERPOOL CLOSEeader and Greatest 
een Street Weft. 

». - -ed,’
.... 87Open .... 

Ctoee .... Llverpel wheat closed % to % Sewer;( \? i
à

b f__ _

i/

INVESTORS’ OPPORTUNITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bonds. 
Present yields 6 to 6 per cent 

H. O’HARA Sl COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Toronto.

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET
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NOVEMBER 24 1913/.X THE TORONTO WORLD -12 : :Zr: MONDAY MORNINGi
MOUSE FOR
rooms, solid b 
Good location.

'tan
Realty BrokerJ 

20-28 Adel a

1
» Closes at 

5.30 p.m.ÎThe Robert Simpson Company, LimitedStore Opens 
8.30 a.m.

<:l

PR

2nd Day of Men’s 
Shirt Sale

Sale of Men’s Suits at $6.95 G /A 11.
'* t

1Regular Values $10.00 and $12.00.
Fall and Winter-Weight Suits for Men—All the new shades of browns and 

grays. They are cut in the new single - breasted threè - button styles, with 
fashionable single - breasted vest and smart trousers. The linings are strong and 
good for wear. Tuesday.....................................................................................................

t
\

■ m
Today and for the balance of this week, our 

Men’s Department ie and will' be the centre of 
attraction for men, because of the splendid shirt 
specials. If you Intend giving shirts as Christ 
gifts you can save money and get bettor quality 
than usual. Shirts which would cost you $2.00 and 
*2.50, you can buy for $1.39. The *1.25 and *1.50 
qualities are reduced to 98c. And lots oi *1.00 and 
89c shirts are setting for 69c. This is bound to be 
record sbirt selling, week, aqd we it re offering a tre
mendous quantity of wtuslerful goods, seven* 
eighths of them from our own stock, to make room . 
for Christmas soude. . Yft» Çap_.çome at 8.30 and J 
pick out the very best shirts we have ever offered 
at these prices. All sUses and loto of them. Regu
larly *1.7$,. *2.00 and $2.50 for $1.39; *1.50 and *1.26 
qualities for 98c, and 89c and *1.00 values for 69c:

6.95RH
Vi mas! |

SIMPSON’S FAMOUS $15.00 SUITS FOR MEN.
If the suit is made from reliable cloths, such as English tweeds and worsteds; if the fjuit is 

carefully tailored; if the style is the very best;, and if the value is better than the ordinary 
$15.00 values, then we put this suit into stock, confident we are giving our customers good 
value. There are plain blues, plain blacks, plain grays, Scotch tweeds, English worsteds and 
tweeds in neat patterns. All finely tailored in good fitting single-breasted three-button style, 
with fine twill mohair linings. Now ready, and priced .

ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS.

i
►

.i ■8. GoodA
to Grout• ■-

Arm F
High e As 
stable Fc

*1 ;

15.00 »•k ;*

»

ing on Q, A.f A reliable English worsted cloth, in rich shade of brown, showing a stripe. 
One of the new single-breasted three-button styles, perfect fitting in every respect,

~ .....................................................................................................22.00

' # -
day.

A Five Days’ Sale of

French Ivory 
Toilet Goods

#■ with fine twill mohair linings and best tailoring. Price
Suit of the extra fine quality, made from a fine English worsted cloth, in blue 

with a fine color thread stripe; is cut in one of the best single-breasted three-but
ton styles, natural width shoulders, slightly form fitting, and fashionable lengths. 
Fine twill mohair lining. A high-grade suit. Price ......................................... 25.00

MEN’S PYJAMAS AT $1.49.
200 Pyjamas Reduced for Quick Selling Tues

day—A fine collection of the beat makes will be 
placed on the counters for quick selling; several 
different kinds of materials, including Winter. Fall 
and Summer weights, and every suit is worth far 
more. Some as high as *8.60. All sizes in the lot- 
*4 to 44. Tuesday, 8.1TO, a suit
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MEN’S FULL DRESS SUITS.
• Made from exceHent quality of black English cheviot cloth, cut in the most

fashionable styles, the coat having.twill mohair lining, a silk facing, black; and 
trousers to match. Price ................................................

Men’s Full Dress Vests, white and pearl shades
• / (Main Floor)

£ ! @
ti>e*salï; wH- will engrave free of charge 

Loonen's and Dupont’s French Ivory Toilet Goods.

■

For 3 Days, Com 
mencing Tuesday 

at 8,30 a.m.

« f j i! During
.

$ t ...................  24.00 /
2.00, 5.50 and 6.00

Puff Boxes, all sizes. Prices from .. 2.25 to 4.00
3.00 and 4.00

m
i Kair Receivers. Each 

Nail Buffers, all.sizes. Prices from. .75 to 1.50A
I Manicure Pieces, including Nail Files, Button - 

-Hooks, Corn Knives. Cuticle Knives and Tweezers. 
Each ...................................... ....................................... 50 and .60

1!
s X.'T

Men’s Military Brushes, oval or con“y? ,ba^ 
with stiff bristles. Price from, each .. 2.00 to 4.00

Ladies’ Dressing Combs, coarse and fi”e' °I
all coarse teeth. Each.........................................86 t0 1,w

Each

I; Our Entire Stock of Mink Furs at 
Magnificent Reductions

i The Drapery Department has arranged a sale at 
record prices, as a wind-up of an unusually bitty 
season. We have never offered" better value, Note 
the following, for Tuesday:

\t
: • 4

:'k.35Men’s Combs.
Clocks, in different designs. Prices 3.75 to 10.00

.75 and 1.00 

. .50 to 1.50
concave

. 1.00 to 3.00

! English Waehitfb Chintz, 82
Wonderful display of colors, lau

Ii Inches wide, in a
HE______ ____ ____ ______, launder» well, and la
a very durable quality. Regular vàlue 86c yard. 
Special price, yard .................................................. “Men’s Tweed HatsShoe Horns

The weather man is partly responsible for the remarkable condition of the 
fur market, which has made possible the splendid pricing shown below. The 
first cold snap will bring prices back to normal, but we take a chance on the 
open weather continuing, at least, over tomorrow; and will make these reduc
tions on beautiful furs that include our best stocks. It is doubtful if such an 
opportunity will occur again in a long time.

A Green Ticket on every piece of Mink in the department will show the 
reductions made for Tuesday’s sale only.

1 Only Genuine Labrador Mink Stole, an Im
ported model, exclusive design, with heads, tails 
and paw». Regularly *355.00. Tuesday .. 280.00

1 Only Genuine Labrador Mink Muff, extra 
large pillow shape, handsomely tailored, with 
heads and tails to match stole. Regularly 
*200.00. Tuesday

1 Only Genuine Labrador Mink Set, import
ed model, beautiful new desigti,'''tfalfored In'the 
best possible manner; stole was *200.00, Tues
day, 160.00; Muff is large pillow shape, regular
ly *165.00. Tuesday .

r .23Salve Boxes
Grained lv»ry. Hair Brushes, oval or 

back, with stiff bristles. Prices from
Cloth Brushes, oval or concave backs. Prices

1.25 to Z.OU

English Overprint Chintz, in a'very rich selec
tion of colohs and designs, unfadeable, 32 inches 
wide, the new overprint chintz is so*t 
and particularly suitable for bedroll 
value "46c yard. Special sale price, yard

Made from very fine imported all-wool materi
als, in neat patterns, best finish and. silk lined. 

’ Regular *1.50 and *2.00. Tuesday ..................................“> and delicate, 
ms. Regular

59
from <

Men's Winter Wear Caps, large" golf, shapes,; In 
all-wool, chinchillas, fleece finish overcoatings, and 
wide wale tweeds, in grays, browns, olive and tan. 
colors, with plush or fur-lined bands to pull over 
the ears. Tuesday •

.28 r1.00 to 1.25Hat Brushes, to match
Bonnet Whisks ..............
Hand Mirrors, in all sizes and shapes, with 

heavy beveled plate glass. Prices from . .1.00 to 2.29 
Dressing Combs, both women’s and men’s, .15

.66il OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES, 37b.
Size 37 x 70 Inches, mounted on Hartshorn 

rollers, complete with brackets and pulls, colons 
white, cream and green. Regular price 66c. Spe
cial sale price, each ............ ..

I .
1.001 *

47to , (Main Floor)

$2.75 Damask 
Cloths, $1.95 .

2 Only Natural Eastern Canada Mink Stoles,
made from selected dark full-furred skins, in a ” 

new shape. Regularly *86.00. Tuee- 
..............  ...... ........................66.00

Nail Files, Button Hooks. 
Knives and Tweezers.

Manicure Piece
Cuticle Knives, Corn 
Each ............................ • • •

CURTAIN POLES, 23<fCOMPLETE.
Size 6 feet x 1 Inch, white enamel reeded, com-" 

pie to with ends, rings, ptne-iand brackets, usually 
50c. Special sale price, complete ...................

SHADOW TISSUES,‘$1.89 YARD.
Rich designs, beautiful colorings, and an ex

ceptionally fine quality. Regular value *2.60 and 
*3.00; For drawing-rooms, bedrooms, etc. Spe
cial sale Prices yard-o.v

I
; .25 very

day...........75 to 2.00
..............25 to .50

... 146 
... .76 to 145 
.... .26'to 1.00 
.............. .. 3.60

ClBcKi. large variety. B»<?h...................1-<® 4 00
• (Main Floor)

Pin Boxes, all sizes
Sslve Boxes ............
Men’s Military Brushes. Price, each ... 
Brush Trays
Nail Buffers .........................
Jewel Cases. Each . ■ • •

43i 10 Only Natural Eastern Canada Mink 
Muffs, in large pillow shapes, beautifully finish
ed with shirred silk ends, eiderdown 
few have tall» and paws across bottom. Regu
lar *100:60. 'Tuesffay /.*,,.i. 1,....

‘ 1 $ Only Naturel'Eastern Canada"Mink Muffs,
large pillow shape. Regular _/*87.60. Tues-

............ 67.60

12 Only Natural Eastern Canada Mink Muffs,
in large new pillow shape, shirred silk ends, 
down beds, etc. Regularly *72.60. Tuesday 59.00

22 Only Fine Dark Eastern Canada Mink 
Muffs, large six-skin- pillow shape, with shirred 
silk ends and lining. Regularly *55.00. Tues-

............ ............................. ....................................... 39.00

6 Only Mink Muffs, empire shape, satin lined, 
down beds. Regularly *46.00. Tuesday .. 35.00

34 Mink Neck Pieces, made cross-over style, 
36 inches long, finished with strap of self and 
head. Regularly *22.50. Tuesday

Over 100 IVÿwk Muffs, from Labrador and 
Eastern Canada skins, all new, some plain pil
low, others rug and fancy shapes. Your choice 
at 25 per cent, off regular marked prices.

Handsome New Designs in Labrador and 
Eastern Canada Mink Scarves, Stoles and Small 
Neck Pieces, over 40 pieces to Select from. Regu
lar prices were lower than wholesale. At 25 
per cent, off regular prices.

!
beds; aÏ 140.00 Pure Linen Damask Table Clothe,-assorted de

signs. splepdld wearing quality, size 2 x 214 yards. 
These are slightly soiled arid "musaedf Worn Handling, 
and sell in' the regular waÿ at bearing

i * 7640 149I
■

FOR TUESDAY ONLY.
French Antique Velvets, in plain and Jaspe 

effects, with deep lustrous pile in all the newest 
much used In the best homes for 
window draperies

■> ■1.95Tuesday
WANT MOI 

OF RA

High Park R 
Mayor Ho)

day: New English Tapestry 
Carpets at 75c 

Per Yard

SO» CREAM TABLE DAMASK, 4So YARD.
Semi'Bleaohed Table Damask, heavy quality, 

with good designs, 70 inches wide. Regularly 60c 
yard. Special Tuesday, yard ..'...... :.....

*2.60 SEALETTE COATING, $1.96.
Royal Purple Sealette for Women’s Warm 

Winter Coate, width 48 inches. On sale flannel 
counter. Regularly *2.50. Special Tuesday, yard 1.95

:| NEW BED COMFORTERS.

Beautiful Imported Bed Comforters, filled with 
pure selected down and covered with a good satin 
covering, in handsome designs and pretty coloring»;
size 72 x 72 inches. Special .I..............................  10.76

(Second Floor)

shades. Very
portieres and window draperies. Regular value 
*2.00 yard. Special sale price, yard ................. 149

126.00«

1 Only Labrador Minfc Stole, New Tork 
model, contains fourteen selected extra dark 
skins, made with yoke, with loose skins hang
ing over back ahd shoulders, extra long fronts; 
a very pretty model, trimmed with heads and 
natural tails. Regularly *175.00. Tuesday 145.00

i
43 Richly Mercerized Tapestry Curtains, In brown, 

dark and light green, and crimson, 60 inchee wide, 
244 yards long, a beautiful curtain at an exceptional 
price. Regular value *6.50 and *7.00. Special sale 
price, pair ..........

Another Tapestry Curtain at a Startlingly Low 
Price—Size 214 yards x 50 Inches, in a full i

........ 64»: High Park ra 
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day■ A range of designs and colors that cannot be 
beaten. This extra quality will give splendid wear. 
Exceptional at 75c per yard.

range
of colors, worth practically double the special sale 
price, pair .

2 Only Extra Dark Labrador Mink Stoles,
latest design; each contains eight selected skins ; 
skins cross at back, and are finished with natural 
heads and tails; fronts are bias; close-fitting 
neck. Regularly *135.00. Tuesday

....... 24$

SEAMLESS ENGLISH VELVET RUGS.
An inexpensive rug of good appearance, suit

able for any kind of room that gets hard wear.
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0

LACES, NETS, MADRAS AND CHINTZES AT 
STARTLINGLY LOW PRICES.

Nets, light weight, and heavy mesh net*. In » 
beautiful range. Selling prices 45c and 50c yard. 
Special sale price, yard

18.0098.00i 1
X1 17.35

19.75
- . . . .12.95 

. . . .14.95 
10.6 x 12.0

7.6 x 9.0 
9.0 X 9.0

6 Only Fine Ottawa Valley (Eastern Can
ada) Mink Stoles; made from the1 very choicest 
skins, in handsome new designs, with natural 
heads and tails. Regular $136.00

l.l 48

50c Novels23.60 A Beautiful Range of Filet Nets, Arabe shades, 
together with very fine quality Scotch nett. 
Worth up to 75c, Special sale price, yard

HEAVY PRINTED LINOLEUMS AT 36c PER 
xSQUARE YARD.

Select from a lot of good designs tor kitchen, 
bathroom, bedroom and surround; a heavy quality 
at, per square yard ...............................................................
SPECIAL VALUE IN FINE QUALITY MOTTLED 

AXMIN8TER HEARTH RUG AT $1.65.
Size 27 x 64 inches. This rug is made from 

short lengths of good yarns, and woven Into a
serviceable, nicely-colored rug. Special ...........  '•”=

(Fourth Floor)

97.50
.. .46"Mistress of Shenstone,” by Barclay. 

“Prodigal Judge.” by Barclay.
“Winning of Barbara Worth." by Wright. 
“Iron Woman,” by Deland.

’
5 Only Natural Eastern Canada Mink 

Stolee, duplicates of a late Paris model; fine, 
dark, full-furred skins. Rfegularly $95.00. Tues
day

Imperial Linen Velours, 50 inches wide. Regu
lar selling price $1.69 yard, in a beautiful range a 
of shades, including mulberry, terra, mauve, beige, 
etc., etc. Wears a lifetime either m draperies or 
as an upholstering. Special price, yard

i
' 36

,76.00 "Joyce of the North Woods,” by Comstock. 
"Red Pepper Burns,”
“Common Law,” by C 
"Captain Warren’s Ward," by Lincoln. 
"Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” by Fox. > 
"Girl of the Limber Lost,” by Porter. 
“Spinner in the Sun,” by Reed.
"Torchy,” by Ford.
"Maid of the Whispering Hills," by Rol. 
“Mind the Paint Girl," by Tracy.
“Carpet From Bagdad,” by Macgrath. 
"Garden of 'Allah,” by Htchens.
Bound in cloth.

14$« by Richmond, 
hambera. English, French and German Tapestriee, $0

Inches wide, for upholstering, wall coverings, and 
draperies, unsurpassed value, a big selection. 
Regular value *1.60, *1,76 and *1.86. Special sale
price, yard .................................;.........................................Have You Bought Your Rub

bers, Overshoes, and 
Rubber Boots Yet?

China ware Values41 i.i$
*

;Special Values in 
Boys’ Ulsters

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS.
An exceptional opportunity to get a good qual

ity artistic curtain at a low cost. A very varied 
assortment of designs to select from, and all t 
yards long. Full width. Regular value up to *1.69. 
Very special, pair .............................................................

TAPESTRY FURNITURE COVERINGS.
A number of ends left over after a busy sea

son in our Upholstering Department. To be cléar-
Qne Car Standard Granulated Sugar. 20 lbs. . 1.00 £ ZVpT^'Tery s^cia!^0”*° 6 ^

Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole. Per
P°und .............................. ................ ............ .-21 POINT ARAB CURTAINS.

Lake of the Woods Five Roses I’lour. Quarter A Collection of Arabian Lace Curtains, 214 to *
ba6..................................... ;................. ............. *6 yards long, with heavy lace appllqiied on good'

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard. Three pound pajl .54 durable neL in ecru only. Regular,*4.60 and *5.00. ,
Finest Valencia Raisins. Three, pounds .25 l- V er-y 8Peciàl, pair • v .......................  849 ï 1
Currants, cleaned. Three pounds ... ................ .26y, . ,“'i' " 'ii. -ZPoiirth J^lo#)

Shelled Walnuts. Per pound ............................. . '... "
Cowan’s Prepared Icings, assorted. Three pack

ages ............t........................_.......... : ..
Heather Brand Flavoring Extracts, assorted, 2V4 

ounce.bottle. Three bottles .........

Blue Decorated Plates, breakfast size.
price 15c. “ Tuesday, each .................................

400 dozen Decorated Cups and Saucers, several pat
terns. Regular price 16c. Tuesday, each 

Mayonnaise Dishes, with Tray and Ladle, dainty 
décorations On fine thin china. Regular price 98c.
Tuesday ... J;............................................................... ..................49

Hand-Pa in ted Limoges China, fancy pieces, at less 
than half-price. The lot consist» of Bon Bon Dishes. 
Sugar Bowls and Cream Jugs, Sauce Dishes. Jelly 
Dishes, Almond Dish6»- Regular price 9$c. Tuesday 
at, each

Sim Regular
?’ .5

■I 6 ;i
! _yhe big $30,000 special purchase from Granby, which 

selling at less than faêtory prices. Is going fast.
(Main Floor) .7*\ we are

Better get you re now. Telephone orders filled.

HEAVY GUM RUBBER BOOTS, $1.99.
Best Quality Snag-Proof Rubber Boots, two-buckle 

and three-eyelet styles, straggly reinforced, rolled-edge 
so.es, solid rubber heéls, -béHgws tongue, Made in 
Granby. Sizes 6 to 12: ' Regularly $2.-86., Tuesday 1.99

We guarantee every pœtr Of tti$e rubbers to be per
fect, and give satisfactory Wear, ir *y.-----

LEATHER-TOP RUBBER BOOTS, $2.49.
Heavy Snag-Proof Rubber Boots, with S-inch top tit- 

er tops, rolled-edge soles, and solid rubber heels. Made 
in Granbv. Sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $3.36. Tues-

........ -, 2.49'-"

Made froth a rich tan Scotch cheviot frieze. 
One of the novelty model» for this Winter’s wear; 
double-breasted with shawl collar and all around 
belt Faultlessly tailored, with serge linings. Reg
ular price $8.00. Sizes 24 to 28. Tuesday, spe

f m* Groceries i*I ! r}1
r-■ 49

■ 495.00cial LAMP SECTION.
Electric Reading Lamps, with handsome leaded glass 

dome shades, 18-inch size, in brushed brass finish, 
fitted with cord, plug and bulb, all complete. Very 
specialiyprice. each........................................................... 15.00

iI “TOURIST” TWEED OVERCOATS FOR BOYS.
Made from imported Scotch tweeds, in neat 

check patterns : collar to button up close to chin, 
patch pockets and belt; distinctly up to date. For
boys from 4 to 10 years. Tuesday .....................

(Main Floor)

I !

à

6.75 CUT GLASS SECTION.
Cut Glass Water Bottles, handsome, deep cutting, 

in buzz star pattern and floral pattern. Regular price
;3> *6.00. Tuesday ..................................................................3.5»

HIGHEST GRADE MEN S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS, Tumblers to match, heavy blanks, bright and apark-
MADE IN GRANBY, $6,24. • * ting. Tuesday, per half dozen ..........................................

Dull-Finished, Pure "Para" Guiu.Pï'-£ nee Rubber1' (Basement).
Boots, heavy corrugated soles, solid richer heels"! sizes -
6 to 12. Regularly $4.00. Tuesday, ”..................... 3.24

Same Quality, Three-Quarter Length Rubber Boot.
Regularly $5.50. Tuesday ...............................  ..........  4.44

Same Quality, Hip Rubber Boot. Regularly $6.23.
Tuesday

I day .........t .

140
t if2.79 .25

Specials on Sale 
Today

Other Specials 
for Tomorrow

Ii ï
.. .25) Fibre Bound Tourist 

Trunks
ï i Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Ctfeterd 

Powder. Three package» ............ ............... . . .26
Quaker Oats. Large package..............
Finest Creamery Butter. Per pound 
Canned Corn or Peas. Three tins ..

.234.09r
IBrocaded Silk Blouses, regular $6.95. 

Today only
Misses’ and Women’s Coats, were up to 

1*20.00. On sale at............................ 10.05
Men’s House Coats, a good Christmas 

suggestion, at
Handsome Recaption and Tea Hats.

~markable value, at
Aprons at ail prices, specially veduced 

during the Apron Sale.
West of England Serges, 52-inch width,

per yard ...............................
Polo Cloakings ....

X Black Satin, 40 inches wide. at. . . 1,33 
Duchesse Satin, 40 inches1 wide, at 1.59 
The Six Days’ Sale of Men’s Shirts shows 

69, .98 and 1.3»

.31STORM RUBBERS.1 S.263.95 !Bright New Rubbers, high-front style, perfect In 
every way. and fully guaranteed.

Men's sizes, 6 to 12. Regularly $1.15. Tuesday.. .76 
Women’s sizes, 2(4 to 8. High, medium and low- 

heels. Regularly 85c. Tuesday
Mieses’ sizes, 11 to 2. Regularly 60c. Tuesday.. .47 
Children’s size», 2 to 10(4. Regularly 55c. Tues-

Waterproof. canvas covered, hardwood elate, 
leather «traps, braes lock and bolts, corner* all well 
protected, deep covered tray, with drees tray, 
day special:

32-inch...........
34-inch..........
36-inch..........

1 Canned Tomatoes. Per tin..............................................
imported Pure Malt Vinegar, imperial quart bot-

two - .10 Description» Crowded Out.

9k and 10k Gold Scarf Pine....
*8.00 Fur Millinery for .
Bathroom Accessories specially priced. 
$6.00 Casserole Dishes.....
$16.00 Diamond Ring.........
$7.00 Glasses .

g
Silk Dresses, were $7.60 to $9.76,

5.95
“Pen-Angle" Underwear fort? Women— 

special values.

/! :Tues- tle .20 ... .97 

. 5.50
tiI ;

.58 6.95 Choice Pink Sàlmon. Per tin ..............
Choice Red Cranberries. Per quart . . . . .s 
Shirriffs Marmalade. Two-pound Jar .... 
500 lbs. Fresh Apple Blossom Biscuits, 

pound box . A ................................ .................

.96.75 7.35 :
.12 ; •.... 7.55 m Fre- 45 %3S STEAMER TRUNKS.6.50 to 11.00 day\ Two-Fibre-bound Steamer Trunks, waterproof canvas 

covered, two leather straps, best brass lock and side 
bolt*, dowel corners, linen lined, with tray. Tuesday 
special :

8.731 ALASKA CLOTH TOP RUBBERS.
Best quality, fine Jersey cloth, waterproof top, rein

forced soles and heels, warm black fleece lining:
Men’s sizes, 6 to 12. Regularly $1.45. Tuesday 1.00 
Women's sizes. 2 <4 to 8, High, medium and low 

Regularly $1.15. Tuesday 
(Second Floor).

45
I9.95I

CANDY.
32-tnch....,.
36-inch......
40-inch...........

400 Fancy Boxes Assorted Chocolates 
ieh. Regular 50c per box

9.60
.8-1 2.95, satin fin-..................... 10.30

11.25.84heels. -3. . . .94

in(Sixth Floor). (Basement)
for

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedvalues at

-, '• I©]%
•“ri !
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An Oriental 
Touch

is given to the holiday shopping by 
the Chinese Bazaar on the third 
floor. Music and lights make it an 
attractive place to spend" a passing- 
hour, and there are a thousand and 

bargain values to add to your 
Christmas possibilities. If you are in 
search of ideas, here they are.
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